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PREFATORY NOTE TO SECOND
EDITION

When the Mvcral Presby.erlan Churches in the Dominion
were united in the year A.D. 1875, in the Presbyterian Church in
Canada.

. large Committee wai appointed to deal with all

matteri necesMry for the complete organitation of tht Church
In the following year a report was ribmltted to the General
Ass ibiy by this Committee regarding Jesiastical Procedure,
and a special Committee wb% appoint u put the matter that
had been prepared into complete forn .jr presentation to the
next Assembly. The Rev. George Bell, LL.D.. was Con-
vener of that Committee. After presenting interim reports for
two years, the Committee In 1879 made iu final report, which
was adopted with Instructions to the Committee "to avail tham-
selves of the suggestions of Presbyteries, for the purpose of
making the Book of Forms as complete as possible ; and to pub-
lish the book, thus amended, as a useful guide to the office-

bearers of the Church." Before the end of that year the book
was published.

The first issue of the Book of Forms being exhausted, the
General Assembly of S83 appointed a Committee with instruc-
tions "to revise the k and so ;o modify the rules of proce-
dure as to bring then, into conformity with the legislation of
the Church enacted since the approval of the book in 1879, "nd
to remove other imperfections." This Committee presented Its

work and reported to the Assembly from year to year. In 1887
the book, as revised, was sent down to Presbyteries for their

consideration, and additional changes were thereafter made in

view of the criticisms and suggestions of Presbyteries. The
final report was presented to the last General Assembly, and
recommendations were adopted, viz. :

I. "That the Book of Forms, as now submitted to the Assem-
bly, be approved and adopted as a useful guide for the members,
the office-bearers and the Courts of the Church in the transaction

of ecclesiastic!)! business."



2. "That the book be published as soon as practicable, and
that Dr. Laing, Dr. Reid and W. B. McMurrich. Esq., be a
Committee, with power to add to their number, with instruc-
tions to consider and determine all matters of detail, to secure
the copyright and make all necessary arrangements."

The Book of Forms having been thus carefully prepared will,

it is hoped, be found to exhibit in a satisfactory manner the

ordinary practice of this Church in the transaction of business.

JOHN LAING,

^ _ Convener of Committee.
DVSDAB, OnT.

November 1st, 1889.



PREFACTORY NOTE TO THIRD
EDITION

In 1900, the General Assembly, moved by an overture "to
revise the Book of Forms, in view of additions and changes
relating to the Church's practice," appointed a Committee
"to consider the prayer of the overture and report to next
Assembly." The Committee reported to the General Assembly
of 1901 that a revision was desirable, and the same Com-
mittee, with two additional members, was appointed to submit
to the following Assembly "such changes and additions as the

experience and legislation of the Church have made necessary,"
"it being an instruction to the Committee to introduce no
changes that would imply a departure from the present

constitutional practice of the Church, so as to avoid the delay

and expense that would be involved in sending down the book
to Presbyteries." The Committee put themselves in communi-
cation with the clerks of Synods and Presbyteries, asking for

suggestions, and gave in an interim report to the Assembly
of 1902, when they were empowered to issue the book, "with
the amendments which the progress of legislation and the

practice of the Church have made necessary." Considerable

additional matter has had to find a place in this edition; but
it was found desirable also to omit a considerable amount of

what was embraced, especially in the Appendix, in the last

edition, so that the bulk of the handbook remains about the

same. One notable improvement has been, affixing the date

of new legislation, so that it can be easily found in the Assembly
Minutes. •

The Book being thus up to date, as setting forth the law
and practice of the Church, will, it is believed, be found useful

to Congregations, sessions. Presbyteries, and Synods, as well
as to the General Assembly.

MoNnuuL.

ROBERT CAMPBELL,
Convener of Committee.
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RULES
AND

FORMS OF PROCEDURE.

THE CHURCH

ronIut7!!f* f?**' u'l
°'' U"iversal Church, which is invisible.

orTf K ^^t^'V^'r ""'"ber of the elect that have been, areor shall be gathered into one under Christ, the Head thereof.

.. \ The Visible Church, which is also Catholic, consists of
all those throughout the world that profess the Sue re Sontogether with their children. Those who constitute this vfs^bteChurch are associated in congregations for the worship of Godthe maintenance of the truth, mutual edification, and the pro!
motion and spread of the religion of Christ, all to the glory SGod m the salvation of men. * ^

3. Christ Jesus, our Lord, as the Head of His Church hasappomted its constitution. laws, ordinances, and officers. Theordinary and permanent officers of th. Thurch are Elders.Teaching and Ruling, and Deacons. ^
e officers meet for

deliberation and united action in the /eral courts of theChurch namely the Session, the Presbytery, the Synod, theGeneral Assembly. There is also the Deacons' Court, to whichare entrusted the temporal affairs of the congregation.
4. The jurisdiction of the courts extends only to those whoare members of the Church, including the baptized as well as

communicants, and their decisions and enactments derive their
sanction entirely from the spiritual authority wherewith Christ
has invested His Church and its officers



10 TH« CONGREGATION

THE CONGREGATION. OR PARTICULAR CHURCH
own-Jtioro^T*i^nLfr:i.J?.' ^^'*^ elth* or k.
the bounds who dec?a« thjir .Tif

**' P*'"'**"' ^*^*nK ^^^n
Church. (Under tJeStle.o^t'^^^^^^^^

^° .*''• principle of the
other sectiins. in or«ni'zed 5.T*'°?' "*'''• «"<» ••veral

'893. p. 46.)
°^K«"«ed mis.Jon ,. included.) (Minute..

may be affected by the proooS a" h1 '^ congregation which
opportunity of beine hefr^'?. .u

°"' ** ***** *ey may have
appoints one or mo?e of 1 „

*he matter. The Pr^bytery also

constituting a SeSoi Whi? «^ "*^ "^ * communion roll, and
an intenm Session is Z^jj'^''^ '*r°* »^ ** *>"" 'o^^d.
other reasons thisTeems'Sl^J^cS'abi:'"'

""""^ °' '*^««"«« -

.afp^«|^^- ^ P;-of _hi. ^ ..„,^

Chur'ch priv.TeSs?reloV°:r^*"°" ^^"^ *^« •"«tled to -til

in Chris? and^SeS'nce^: Hii "hU '^il'r'"" ^'J""^"
'•'«>

communion. The baptized childrTA «f J^" received into full

the covenant, are membSs of Z ri,
*"? P*""*°"'' *^'n» "^thin

and privilege, when t^ev ~!li, l^"'"'"'''',""*' '* « *hdr duty
into full communion ^ *^''' *''* *«" °' discretion, to enteJ

the*;uthorTt5"of tL^^eSontntTthr" **!?• ^f* '"d subject to
a certificate, or Ive Xh- n^m ^ ^'^ ^j'^^^'n^* ^X receiving
voluntary withdrawarfrml th. *T 'f^^^*** »" consequence of
from discipline

""^ ***" fellowship of the congrSation, or

ron.'*;n^pXr:| tTc:rS:7f' jJt'^,^^"^- - - *He
receive the same witSo^runnece^ar^ Ev^ f* •""*'«^ *°
against them has been laid Sf^f^^u L?^' •

""'*" » charge
recommended that metier, Jf 'hrChur'chwh^- ^' '? ""
commumon receive commendato*^'S^whe'n^ "^o-^llig^'";



CHURCH MEMBERSHIP 11

11. A member who haa withdrawn irregularly from the
Church may, on applying for a certificate, receive i» from the
Session

; but the certificate shall conUin such statement of the
facts in the case as the Session may deem for edification, it

being un(iei»tood that prior to such action parties be conferred
with by the Session.

12. When a member withdraws from the fellowship of the
Church and absents himself from public ordinances, or declines
the jurisdiction of the Session, or leaves the bounds of the con-
gregation while under discipline, his name may be removed
from the communion roll, cum nota of the cause.

IS. A member of the Church who has not a certificate of
good standing, or whose name haa been removed from the
communion roll of another congregation, is not received into
full communion by any Session without correspondence with
the Session under whose jurisdiction such applicant formerly
was. If the latter Session consents, the former may deai with
the applicant with a view to a restoration to full Church privi-
leges. If that consent is refused, the case is referred to the
Presbytery.

14. All members in full conununion, male and female, have
the right to vote at all congregational meetings, and to them
exclusively belongs the right of choosing ministers, elders and
deacons. At any meeting of the congregation when matters
relating to the temporal affairs of the congregation, and not
affecting the order of worship, the discipline of the Church, or
the disposal of property, are under consider .ion, adherents who
contribute regularly for the support of the Church and its

ordinances may vote.

15. Members of the Church have xess to the Session in
reference to any matter affecting i..etuselves, their fellow-
members, the congregation, or the Church; but matters
touching the conduct of the minister must be dealt with by the
Presbytery. The Session may be approached by petition,
memorial or complaint made either in writing or by oral
statement reduced to writing by the Session and approved by
the complainant.

16. Members of the Church have access to the higher courta
only through the Session, which transmits petitions, memoriala,
or overtures to the Presbytery. If the Session refuse to traasmit
any such paper, there is the right of appeal to the Prtabyttrv, as
provided for in Section aa.

i|



12 CONOBEOATIONAL MEETINGS

the Trutt-de«d. TrumtJi "u J^ '"• '"nner provldad for i«
Ml co.„n>u„l.„.

Crr'c:r''.°"lird Z^Hl' »'"• ^uJS "„

•1" purpoMi of the iruit .nd T. """ "o '••'In' clMrty

prope
y unle,,\h\''preX"rra7l^^^^^^ on church

Ration, shall have given i s MnrH? "'!*"" °' '^e congre-
enqujry ijto the circu^mstance, oMhe cV °"'' ''*•' '"'"^*«

of the* Se,:ro:S tT.;;Zl'tTr.r''''^V'^y »»"' -uthorlty
the Deacons' Court or BoTrd of Z. '"'^"'"'"on 'n writing of
persons in full communion ort ^""lY'' 7 °' « ""'"''•^ <>'
Meetmgs are called by public noticTrii*K°-. " •"P*'"^°' '=0"^.
fon on the Lord's Day ; such „oH.:

'^*"**. •>•'<>••• the congrega-

Court, and tr.n„cttog .nr^to h!l'"'*"''
"^ "» D*'^""

More it, I, i, recomm'ndiK) ,h/, i"'""" reguLrly brought
and eircuWed a„„„, 'Kelbt'o^^rntlS" "^ ""'"^'^

««• At congregational mo«.f: "' '"* congregation,
gation. or the'^mi^nt S appofn ef'bv%"''"r!'**^ °' *he congre-

ported to the Deacons' cS d P'JP'r'y spiritual are re-
•""red in their record"

"" °' °°"'' "< M«"»l?ers and «
and ,1 dfs2,iS"„iTh''°re»,l,r::' '^

'.
?"«-«a,io„al meeting

1* '^«'"/' "»«"• a^d ci 'a™; S";?. 5f« "«•" adopted ha!

""S,"clTrr.«io?s 'Sri? •"™i^'. JS'Son.'^''-
--



SABBATH SCHOOLS 13

use made of the church edifice, including all buildin^i for church
purposes, and has the control thereof and the custody of the key.
It has been found of advantage that t! e Board of Management
hould include one or more members of Session.

THE SABBATH SCHOOL.
** ^'^* .^^^y °' bringing up their children in the nurture

and admonition of the Lord naturally and necessarily devolves
upon parents ; but connected with every congregation there
should be one or more Sabbath Schools, in which the children
and youth of the Church may collectively receive instruction in
the Holy Scriptures, and in Christian doctrine and duty.

26. The Sabbath School is under the care and subject to the
direction of the Session, and the superintendent teachers and
other officers should be appointed and hold office as the Session
may direct.

27. The Session should see that due provision is made by
the congregation for procuring whatever accommodation, funds,
books, etc., may be necessary for the efficient working of the
Sabbath School.

28. In appointing teachers great care should be exercised
as to thf.ir spiritual and other qualifications. Teachers should
prepare themselves diligently for the discharge of their duty, and
make themselves acquainted with their scholars, visiting them
in their homes as far as possible, and seeking their spiritual and
temporal welfare.

29. The Presbytery of the bounds should by all suitable
means assist, direct, and encourage Sessions and teachers in their
important work.

30.
^
Sessions are required to report to the Presbytery annually

regarding their Sabbath Schools; in particular their statistics,
finances and work, so that material may be provided for the
reports to Synods and" the General Assembly.

31. The youth attending the schools should be led to feel an
interest in the extension and establishment of the kingdom of
Christ at home and abroad, and to contribute regularly to the
mission schemes of the Church.

32. Besides maintaining congregational Sabbath schools in
many places it is the duty of the Church to establish and aid in
the maintenance of Mission schools for youth not enjoying the
privilege of religious instruction.

88. In addition to classes for the young, the catechetical in-
struction of all belonging to the congregatio.n is well entitled to
careful consideration from Sessions.



CHURCH OOUKTI

CHURCH COURTS

DEACONS' COURT.

;;";p<;r7a^Tfii?c^^ «f^n;',h:":i
*'^* •"«"««.«.«. or th.

»o It. In other case, a Board of Mo „'°"8:''*»«'ion is entrusted

Oeacon's Court i, composed of ^^^ k • f"""^
matters. The

•He^ongre,.,
,,, ^Mer^^tr^ °^ '"'"''-' °'

P"-;-' ."d financial fffalnrthe'^o
•'^'''•' .'*«"^'' '° 'he .em.

' 'y it 's their duty to obtain fr^
''*'"?''*8^»'ion. More partlcu-

th« sustentatlon of the n?rnrst"ry an'3 it"
^^^' contribution, for

and to disburse all money" 2elv«S for 't?*"""
°' ^"^ Church.

2 '^PP'-oval of the coLrewUon. ?n
*^'" PU'-poses. subjec

the poor ; to take rar- „/
»|''»*"on

i to attend to the w»nt* «f

.
provide for tlTp^yZnl S'tl?'^'^'-

°' !"' -"gregaTion to
».^rie. and generlllTyt adm?;;,.";'"'?/'^*'

"tipend 1,nd olhS
their charge as tne coJgregaS „»: frL"!-"""'

~"""itted to
S«. Each deacon shouH L ""^^Z'^*""

»""« »<> t'me direct,

••signed to him? witJb 'hfcrhf
""''" °' *"• congregation

charge hi, duties, visit ng the sev.rTr^ ""^^.'^ Particularly dis-

chuih ^^7rcoZ:S"'s^^:z.r"'j'^ --^^ of theand forms observed in ?h; eleSnn *f*^0''<'«"ce with the rules
(See Sections 28S-9) '"* *'*'^t'0" "nd ordination of elder?

absence of the minister anv ^^^l between them. In the



DEACONKBBKS IS

book shall be acceiatble to the Deacons' Court at all times, and
shall be signed by the chairman and clerk.

41. The treasurer is appointed from among the members of

the Court. His duty is to keep the accounts of the congrega-
tion and to receive and disburse all moneys subject to the direc-

tion and control of the Court. Contributions for missionary and
otl..i schemes of the church are to be transmitted by him to the

general treasurer of the Church.
42. The Court should hold stated meetings ; at least once in

three months, for the transaction of business ; but a meeting may
be called at any time on the authority of the chairman or on
requisition by at least three members of the Court. Notice of all

meetings is to be given from the pulpit, or personally to the

members, except when an adjournment takes place. Every meet-
ing is opened and clos'>d with prayer. Three members present

constitute a quorum for he transaction of business.

4?.. A meeting of the congregation for the transaction o(

general business should be held annually at such time as the

Deacons' Court may determine. Notice of this m^'eting should

be given on two Sabbaths before it is held.

44. At the annual meeting, the Deacons' Court sh^ll

present a report of their proceedings, with an abstract of

receipts und expenditures during the year, and a statement of

the financial condition of the congregation and of the estimated

outlay for the next year. The treasurer shall also submit his

book of accounts duly audited.

45. The Deacons' Court has not power to contract debt on
the security of the property, without the special authorization

of the congregation and consent of the Presbytery.

46. The Deacons' Court and Session are independent of each
other ; there is, therefore, no appeal from the one to the other,

nor may the procedure of the one be reviewed by the other. Both
courts are directly subject to the Presbytery.

47. If the Deacons' Court exceeds its proper powers, or

disregards the instructions of a superior court, any member of

the Session or of the congregation in full communion may peti-

tion the Presbytery complaining of such action ; and the Court
is required to furnish dissatisfied parties with extract minutes of

the action complained of in the ways provided for in Section 203.

DEACONESSES.

47a. The Order of Deaconesses consists of women trained
for the service of the Church and devoting their whole time there-
to, and of godly women of mature years, sober-minded, thor-



It BOARD or IIANAOBRS

oughly tMted In tht ichool of experience, and devoting theni-

Mlvee to their work « tho faithful elder doe* to bis. (B«e

4pp«odiz for Regulations.)

BOARD OF MANAQERS.
4t. In congregations where there ie not a Deacons' Court,

the management of the financial affairs of the congregation is

intrunted to a Board of Managers. In this case the following

regulations are recommended for the guidance of the Board

:

(i) The manager! shall be chosen by the congregation from

among the members of the Church in full communion, at the

annual meeti'ig of the congregation, or a meeting duly called

for this purpose.

(a) One-third of the Board shall retire each year by rotation,

and their plates, as also the places of any who die or vacate

their office during the year, shall be filled at the annual meeting.

T'.ie retiring managers may be re-elected.

(3) If any manager is cut off from church privileges by pro-

cess of discipline or leaves the coti^regation, he shall forthwith

cease to act as manager, and another shall, as soon as convenient,

be appointed in his place.

(4) The duties of managers are subsUntially the same as

those of Deacons (section 35); but their status is different from

that of deacons, the latter being chosen for life and being asso-

ciated with the Session in their duties. Documents from the

Board to the higher courts are transmitted by the Session, and

the two bodies ought to maintain confidential and friendly rela-

tions to one another.

(5) Meetings of the Board should be held at stated times, at

least ( ce in three months, for the transaction of business; but a

meeting may be held at any time on the call of th*! chairman, by

notice given from the pulpit or addressed personally to the mem-
bers of the Board

(6) Three members present constitute a quorum. Every meet-

ing should be opened and closed with prayer.

(7) The chairman, secretary, and treasurer are appointed at

the annual meeting of the congregation from among the mem-
bers of the Board. If this is not done the Board appoints them
at IS first meeting held after the annual meeting. Their duties

are generally the same as those set forth in sections 40 and 41.

fhe chairman has only a casting vote.

(8> Any o.her regulations may be adopted, but thtsy should

be in harmony with tiie general procedure of the Church, and
should have the approvcl of the congregation and the sanction

of the Presbytery of the bounds.
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TBE SESSION.

.ij^* 7*** *'^'**" con«lttt of th« mlnUtcr, or minUttrt. and
cidcrt of a congregation.

M. Ilia duty of tha Saaaimi Is to watch ovar and promota in

mora r«rt«cul.rly to receive a^-Mcant. for admiaaion* iifto ihi

•dmit thrni into full communion, and to receive persons brin*.
ing c^ifl<^tes of membership from other congregationa i to

£^i r^^'f^'^VJ?; T^**"» '•^•"K »»«• congregation; towa^ch dver the Christian deportment of the m^b^s of the
congregation; to exercise discipline by admonition, rebulca.
suspension, or exclusion from membership; to restore to privi.
•ges; to care for the religious instruction of the younc.
including the oversight of Sabbath Schools; to determine all
matters totichmg the order of public worship, indudinc the
••nrlce of praise; to arrange for the dispensatL of ATtcVa-
ments; to «ppoiri congregational fasts or thanksgivings; lo
appoint the time and mode of making special iMIections. and.
Where there are no deacons, to provide for tha neceaaities of the

^!J ^°
?fJ'

^nK^K't'on*! meetings; to examine and judge
of the qualifications of persons elected to the eldership and the
deaconship; to receive and judge of petitions; to transmitpapm to the Presbyte y. and to do whatever else may, in their
opmlon. promote the relinfious interests of the congregation.

51. Each elder shou" have a district assigned to him. He
should keep a list it the communicants and adherents residing
within the same and should cultivate special acqualnUnce with
them, visiting, counselling, and encouraging or warning them
as may be required

'

52. The minister is moderator of the Session. Where there
are two ministers they preside alternately, or as may be agreed
Mtween them. *

5J. The duty of the moderator Is to preside; to preserve
order; to take the vote; to announce the decisions of the
court and to pronounce censures. The moderator may intro-
duce any competent business, and may express his views upon
any matter under consideration. He has only a casting vote.

54. In the absence of the moderator, or when, for prudential
reasons, he deems it better not to preside, another minister of
the Church, having authority from him, may act a« moderator
pro iempore. When the minister has bran removed by death
or otherwise, or is under suspension, a moderator pro Umvort
IS appointed by the Presbytery.

•"•ih»t.
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a rS;rH^!!f f*.*"'""
"P?"'"*'' '** '='*'•''• ''hose duty it is to keeo

record .l..r.n,m „«, „„„.„, ,„ ,^. Pr«,"y,.™ f^'JJ^^.
^h.

of iJy flJi'aTir," dl'^r °^^'"' • •••-- •» •"« charge

(«r','i;. I!;'
^'!?"°' ,".'" " practicable, holds stated meetinirs

gfarer;°^s°'r"r:,Uii"'r,i»„rs^ !

quorum WheT from"'-
^""^ *^°

°u'*'"''
"''"'^^" <=°nstitute a

^rfsiIE-rSHrSFK^^^^^^^
elders have been elect^

^''^' members until new

thM rriTioTheTr,.;"- ""^ """ """ •""

the „.X''"p;S*e«*Se°"rJ5:;;,^"TrtirT'' '^,',"'"»' »'

meeting and of anv oth^r m«? u®
/"""*«« of last stated

.hen rfad and, wL°*ustre^^i.•'^''iX tr'"^'
"'

and the clerk.
signed by the moderator

mun*fon.';nd'afTccur:Sv\s°" °'-k?^
'"^'"^" '" '"" —

names of al persons conn.r.L'^'^lK^' u^
'°^^ containing the

roll of communCs is SviseS^atTa' t
*'' ^°"8^^««^««-- The

especially before application ^ mat L J ^'^'' ?"*' '"^^
to a minister. Th^SeSn %hT.?^ 7 "moderation in a call

baptisms. °" ^''^"'^ ^'"^ "««? « register of

con^eVse'^wftrtht'Ster" an'd T"*^ '"*° '"" ~"""-'°"
of the district fn wh^crthev ^sic^e The'ToA. "'? ''•* *?*^^

persons who have thusTeenM^^' mayTeTS;" asi::3
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to profess their faith (appendix 40). Persons not baptized in
infancy are baptized before their names are added to the roil.
Members of the Church who present certificates of good
standing from othe. congregations are received by the Session,
unless good cause can be shown for refusing them Church privi-
leges. Persons thus received are entitled to all the privileges
of the Church in connection with the congregation.

64. Certificates of disjunction from the congregation are
granted by the Session ; but between meetings of the Sessioiv, the
moderator may grant certificates to members in good standing,
which action he reports to the Session.

65. The Session cannot entertain a complaint against its
moderator; such complaint is transmitted through the Session
to the Pres^-ytery ; and a copy of the complaint must be given to
the minister before it is presented to the Presbytery.

66. One Session may not interfere with or review the pro-
ceedings of another. When a Session feels aggrieved by the
proceedings of another Session, it may remonstrate or ask for
explanation; if not satisfied, it may bring the matter before
Its Presbytery. This must be done by written statement, a copy
of which must first be furnished to the Session whose proceed-
ings are called in question.

67. It is the right and duty of every Session, whether of a
settled or vacant congregation, to appoint one of its elders to
represent it in Presbytery and Synod. The appointment is made
at least once a year, and holds good for two months after the
close of the annual meeting of the General Assembly, unless
within that time a new election has been made. In the event of
death, resignation or removal, a new election is made without
delay.

68. The elder appointed should be punctual in his attend-
ance at these courts, and his expenses, as well as those of the
minister, ought to be defrayed by the congregation. When the
congregation is vacant, it is the duty of the representative elder
where no commissioners are specially appointed for that purpose,
to apply to the Presbytery for supply of ordinances.

r *'i., ^"u ^'^V"®*^*
minute of the appointment of the representa-

tive elder by the Session is presented to the Presbytery, and his

hvT.t '1 u"-
P"» °".the roll

; and the roll of Presbytery, certifiedby 'ts clerk ,s sufficient evidence of the elder's right to sit in thesynod. When a charge consists of two or more congregationshaving separate Sessions, such Sessions shall be regarded as onelor the purpose of representation in the Church courts.

i
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. ..a: coming from another congregation does not
hoid office as a member of Session unless he has been duly elected
by the congregation to which he has come, and has been in-
ducted m the usual way.

n«.Jf.:,-T*'*»u^*o'°"u
*'*'

^'l*
"^*'' °' petition, memorial and

overture to the Presbytery, the Synod and the General Assembly.
Petitions, memorials and overtures must be in writing, and if
addressed to the Synod or Assembly, are presented to thePresbytery for transmission.

A l^' t TJ'*
5*^^'°" »s responsible to the Presbytery for the con-

of'tL rh.?.*if°"A'^^*''°?
generally as well as for ^he use made

ind ?s SJ /^'f^
'"'^'"'''"S ?" buildings for c. .rch purposes.

on/'c* K•^^* f*'"'^'*'*
°' P''^'''* '^ ""**« '« direction of the Session

m«H. K ^*tK
'° •*' '°"*r°' '

''"* '^"^ ''^o^^'o" '°^ it should be

the ser^L nf
^^^^^-^S^t'^"-

.
The precentor or the conductor of

-hi/ 7 J-
P'^"* " appointed by the Session, but it is desir-

»»,. Q. -^ !;^ ^'^f^^
*'®'°''* th« appointment is made, that

..emr„r%'°"'"'
''•* ***•' congregation or its Board of M^n-

IfT^i' '"°"u
^"^ '^'°"«'y "'S*^ t° s«« to it that the ser-

manner '^""* * ~"'*"'*'^ '" «" "^^'^^'y «"d "-^verent

THE PRESBYTERY.
DEOLABATOEY ACT (Minutes, 1911, p

(Minutes, 1917, p. 64).
74. The Presbytery consists of—

naJni °5**^«* ministers within the bounds (a) who are

rS?^n^5*"****°5"' <*>• '^^o »" professors^ of SSlo^
Si?ch.^? whnl P'°'««>»> coUeges connected wiS^
SSmbiv ; i™f^*°22J** ^y appointment of the Oenend
M^wSo^il T** d«P»rtm«»t of the work of the Ohur^(d), who have been appointed to misRion fields in OaJiaSa f^
isLmSv?1SiJ:r ^^' !^^ *^« sanction of on? of SJAssembly's Mission Committees (Minutes. 1878 d aa^- o^who by special enactment of the Assembly have &eir ilaSiPlaced on the roll;* (f). nUnlsters who hJ^rr^l^^S

25), AMENDED
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S; ^Tf J"*? ? *^* mlnlrtry with the leave of the AM«m.
?if;i^S^i,^!i.^®^*. °ii

*^/^ respective Presbytery rouTS-talnlng all their judicial functions (Minutel 1880 n sT
S^«*«"JS?^' ';«^>' <«>' "i^i-rtera aJpSited by £i
^^^^i^*i ,T*^v°'' °' *^« <*«"«'^»1 AsseSbly.^aiSJnaSB;

Church; (h), minister-evangellstB who have received appoSt-
S;!S S?"".

^•^yt'rtes for two years, with cwisent of Se
f^?^^'^^ CommiUee, (Minutes, 1910, p. 37): (1)™!
SS'^nt^"**"*

ministers, appointed for a^ of not iSitoan one year, may become members of Presbytery if SIPresbyteiv within which they labour, shaS; on to7'appUcStion t» the Presbytery of the congregation concJriSbvspecial resolution so determine, (1917, p. 64).
*'"'''™***' °^

«»J^ M^" f^^ '"" ®**^^ pastoral charge and representa-tive eWers from mission fields, In which are orgaSedset
S-nmi n?*i?'^

*^* *?** I* * "^^^ Station orfSToft
Si^,aiii ^"^^'"IJ?*^ ^°°* *<*« *^"K elders, iSpointedannually by Presbyteries, at the first meeting after Se
?oU o?^p;ir^^if'

*° r^« «»e number of ride« oj S!roU of Presbytery equal to the number of ministers therecm!

nr lif "^^.^P' ministers, whether in self-sustaining, augmented

Presbvt^v in^r'°" ^"''"Tl:
^'^ *° •»« ^'•••«"&«1 O" '^e^ roll S

Presbvte;? and .hrv'
"" '^^^ induction or appointment in therresbytery, and the Mission Fields supplied by unordained mis-

wh"ere"the';ame'nf ^r*"*''
•°" '''' .^°" '" «'Pha«>etical order.3wnere the name of the missionary is not reported, the post officeaddress f the representative elde? is to be ^ven (ifilnuS.

"^"

isterf wite,?'^'if
*° *^'

^?i'-
'^^'^ "^'"^ °f ordained min-

itrt.H ^ i°"'
charges, resident within the bounds, are in-

a hS of"i?' fPf"^'^.to the roll. The Presbytery a so keeps
Lh ! 'I'^f^t'ates residing within the bounds. All ministers

Presbvte"r:'t''
^"^"1"'^^

'''l^''^
^i**^'" the bound" ofan"

subfect tn ifc h""^',-
*^ J"^'sdiction of said Presbytery, aresuDject to Indiscipline and should report to it oeriodicallv(Minutes. 1909. p. 288, 1910, p. 66).

^ ^^ " perioaicaiiy

pos^^f IJhh-''"''*' f ^^^ Presbytery are: to receive and dis-

sbns JtrJnT% " ?,?""«' complaints, and appeals from Scs-

Assemblv f"
""* ?«<t.ons and overtures to the Synod or General

tions to^ nr
'"°'"^' ^°' '^^ ""PP'y °' ordinances in congrega-

it^nH ?., ? ""^^'°" ^^^'"""^ «"<> "ew congregations; to suoer-mtend the education of students having the ministry n vijw

;
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to certify students for admission to the theological halls ; to ex-
amine and license preachers of the Gospel ; to moderate in calls
given to ministers, and to receive, sustain, or set aside 'he
same; to try candidates for the ministry and ordain
them when found qualified; to induct into the pastoral
office; to judge of matters affecting the moral character of
mmisters and licentiates; to admonish, rebuke, suspend,
depose, or excommunicate offenders; to receive demissions!
and to loose ministers from their charges; to review the records
of the Session; to adopt measures for promoting the religious
life of the several congregations within the bounds, and to viiit
them for the purpose of enquiring '-to their state and redressing
evils that may arise; to deal win matters sent down by the
superior courts; and in general to superintend the congregations
and Sessions within the bounds.

.7*' -^'^^ Presbyteries are formed by the General Assembly,
which fixes their bounds and appoints the time and place of
their first meeting and their first moderator. After being con-
stituted by the moderator thus appointed, the Presbytery elects
Its own moderator.

77. The moderator is a minister, and is generally appointed
for six or twelve months.

78. The duty of the moderator is to constitute the court and
preside

;
to open and close the meetings with prayer ; to preserve

order; to take the vote; to announce decisions; to pronounce
censures; to sign the minutes when sustained; to instruct par-
ties at the bar; to call meetings for emergent business; and
generally to direct the business of the court.

79. The moderator may express his views on any matter
under discussion, but if he wishes to take part in debate or to
submit a motion, he leaves the chair and calls another member
of the court to take his place. The moderator has only a cast-mg vote.

'

80. In the absence of the moderator, his predecessor in officeor any other minister chosen by the court may preside
Also when the moderator is a party concerned in any case
before the court, the Presbytery appoints another to take his
place, who, for the time being, has all the rights and functions
of moderator, but in signing documents adds to his signature
jWi, tempore. *

81. The Presbytery appoints a clerk whose duty ' keep
the records of proceedings and to transmit the same t (y to
the Synod for review ; to keep an accurate roll of the . ueri •
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to prwervc all papers belonging to the court; and to give
certified extracts from the minutes, when instructed or when
they are applied for, or when the nature of the business requires
that they be given. ^

82. The Presbytery also appoints a treasurer to receive and
disburse any moneys belonging to the court, subject to instruc-
tions given by it.

83. Three members, two of whom are ministers, form a
quorum.

M. After the Presbytery has been constituted, the roll is
marked, and any alterations that may be necessary are made in
!t. The names of representative elders are put on the roll, on
presentation of extract minutes of their appointment It is
competent for the Presbytery at any meeting, ordinary, special,
or pro re nata, to put the names of elders on the roll.

85. The Presbytery should conduct its business according to
the rules of order laid down for the Supreme Court, so far as
these may be applicable (see Standing Orders). Such time should
be set apart for devotional exercises as circumstances call for
or admit.

86. The Presbytery meets at stated intervals, and at other
times as frequently as its business demands. It is the duty of
every member to attend the meetings, and absentees may be
called to account. The time and place of next meeting are
fixed and recoroed before adjournment. No meeting of Presby-
tery can be held while the General Assembly is in Session.

87. If a Presbytery has neglected to appoint its next ordinary
meeting, or if no meeting has been held on the day appointed
It shall be the duty of the moderator, or, in his necessary
absence, of the clerk, to convene a meeting for the resump-
tion of business, by letter addressed to every member on the
roll of the Presbytery at the time of last meeting, and despatched
at least ten days before the time fixed for the meeting.
If a quorum of members is present on the day named, it shall
be competent for them to proceed to business as at any ordinary
meeting. ' '

88. At the stated meeting next preceding the meeting of the
synod, the roll of t>resbytery is prepared, and a certified copy
of It IS sept to the clerk of Synod at least eight days before the
meeting ot that court; also a minister and elder may be
appointed to serve on the Synod's Committee on Bills and
Overtures.

88. The Presbytery, besides the ordinary meetings, may hold

i
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apeetal meetings for transacting particular buiine« R..» -business other than that for which they were .S^^-i ^
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Itself aggrieved by the proceedings of another, it may remon>
strate or asic explanation. If not satisfied, it may bring the
matter before the Synod to which the Presbytery complained
of belongs. This must be done by written statement, a copy
being first furnished to the Presbytery whose proceedings arc
called in question. In the event of not obtaining satisfaction,
the Presbytery which deems itself aggrieved may complain to
its own Synod, but the complaint must be in writing.

96. Any minister desiring to be absent from his charge
longer than two months, must obtain leave from nis Presbytery.

THE SYNOD.
97. The Synod is composed of all the ministers and elders

on the rolls of the Presbyteries within its bounds.

98. It pertains to the Synod to adjust the bounds of Presby*
teries within its own limits; to take the oversight of Presby-
teries ; to review their records ; to consider references anJ to
give advice and instruction when deemed necessary ; to judgt
^nd dispose of complaints and appeals ; to dispose of overtures

;

to receive reports of Presbyteries and to consider all matters
connected therewith ; and to attend to all matters assigned to it

by the General Assembly.

99. The Moderator is a minister, and is chosen at each
ordinary meeting by open vote. Presbyteries may nominate for
the office.

109. His duty is to preside at the meetings; to open and
close them with prayer; to preserve order; take the vote; to
announce decisions and pronounce censures.

101. The Synod appoints a clerk whose duty it is to keep
the record of proceedings, which record is transmitted annually
to the General Assembly for review; to preserve its papers;
and, when instructed by the court to give certified extracts
from the minutes, when they are applied for or when the
nature of the business requires that they be given. The Synod
also appoints a treasurer and defines his duties.

102. The ordinary meetings of the Synod are held annually
and may be adjourned when necessary, or for a special purpose.

103. A meeting pro re nata, may be called by the moderator
on his own motion or by the requisition of at least fifteen mem-
bers. The procedure in the case of such meetings is the same
as in similar meetings of Presbytery (Sections 90, 91).

194. Fifteen members, of whom at least eight are ministers.
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(3) Each Presbytery hall elect Itf representatives at an
ordinary meeting, held at least twenty-one days before the meet-
ing of the General Assembly. If any one thns elected resigns his

commission, the Presbytery may, at any subsequent meeting, heU
not less than eight days before the meeting of the General As-
•sembly, appoint another in his stead.*

(4) A Presbytery may appoint as its commissioner to the
General Assembly an elder belonging to any other Presbytery of
the Church, provided, always, that the person so appointed is at
the time an acting member of some Session.

(5) Ministers whose names are on the roll of a Presbytery
as ministers shall not be eligible to hoM commission" as elders
from their own or any other Presbytery.

(0) Each Presbytery shall, through its clerk, transmit to the
Clerk of Assembly, at least ten days before the Auembly meets,
a certified roll of the commissioners appointed at its ordinary
meeting. A separate report of any commissions afterwards given
to ministers or elders in place of such as may have resigned their
commissions, shall be presented to the General Auembly by the
Presbyteries as soon as convenient after the Assembly has been
constituted.

(7) The Roll to be called at the opening of the Assembly
shall be made up from the rolls of the several Presbyteries, as
transmitted to the Clerk of Assembly, containing the names of
commissioners appointed at least twenty*one days before. At its
first session the Assembly shall appoint a "Committee on Com-
missions," to which shall be referred the report of Presbyteries
regarding commissions issued at a later date and all matters
affecting the roll. On the report of this committee the Assembly
shall order such changes to be made in the roll as may be re-
quired. The roll thus amended shall be the permanent roll of the
General Assembly.

(8) Forty commissioners, of whom twenty-one are ministers,
shall constitute a quorum for the transaction of business. But
twenty commissioners who were appointed twenty-one days be-
fore, being met at the place and time appointed, may constitute

if . 'r

I- • -H

This is not to be understood as interfering with the Pres-Dyterys right, if it see cause, to appoint a list of alternate
commissioners and to empower its clerk to fill up from this listany vacancies that may occur. The Presbytery clerk is enjoined
K) report the corrected list of commissioners to the clerks of the
Ueneral Assembly not leas than eight days before the meeting of

P I*
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;

Churches; conducts the mi.tf^^ ' <^°''''"Ponds with othe^
receives and dis^ J'':, ^e "m loT?*!'°"' „°' '^* ^"^"^"h^
the committees chargS S thr . * ~^^*' «"^ f^o'"
departments of the iork o thl pk I °' "'^ ^^'^^^m
adopts such measures m may teni *„ ^""""^

' *"*• '" general
repress error and immor^Htv t„

P""*"""'* *"•« «^«*""e"
? to

Church, and to advaTe th» us
Pi-^erve the unity of the

world.
*'''^°"''* '''« kmguom of Christ throughout the

appi!nVft tTng^Te?'r;:i;:°"- V^^^' ^* *»»« ^-*
sermon is preached by ^he mr^L^f' '^^

r'"""*"? " held when a
in his absence, by tLforZ^^' °' '''* '*"* Assembly, or.
after the Asser^b^^ is cons UuL ^r*"---

^""nediately ^herel
and the names of those pr«enT^J. ^W' **** ™" « <^a"ed
sembly elects its moderator on n

^"^^- '^^'^ General As-
after the Assembl^ has been '^"-^'^*'"^'''°"' '-'"''''* immediately
chair. (Minutes, ,885 p ll-ZZTlf"^;, ^''^ *»>«" takes the
supposed to have ceased to make „! ^ "^ '^^^^ Presbyteries are
tions have not been reTorSd'tftL"SmbS'' '"' '""^ "°'"'"^-

tute the A^sseUl^;%o open ^nd^dlf' 1'^
"l."''''^

^^« »<> <^onsti-
to preserve order

; to s2 that th^h
^^'^ ?'*'*''""* '^''h P-'ayer

:

and that the minutes TrecorreetlvSC'''
'' ^ "P*^'^ conducted

announce the decisions
; to IZn^l^/.^ " ' ^"J^^"" ^^^ ^o^e 5 ?

of the Assembly, and ?o ISrc 'e ^^r^^ 'i'^*"^
^*'« ^"^^^o.-

i« him by the court.
«ercise any other functions assigned
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lis. The moderator may express his views on any subiactunder discussion
; but if he wishes to take part in debate or to

^f .T *»'"°','°\t" '."''" "•* '^*'«''"' "«' ««» «"o<her member

he Presbytery or Synod to which he belongs is a party, he leaves
the chair and. with the approval of the Assembly, names anothercommissioner who takes his place, and for the^ time iing hal

iloieJ^T ^-P0"»5«>ilities of the office as moderator

nf ni*;. ^u
?'<^*''«»o'' ha» only a casting vote during his term

! :.K »!,
'. ** <#"" « member of all boards or committees

Ss is ores'cXd"h°O^T '^^Vl''
'"• ""'"'^^ «>' whose mem!

(Slsr.8;i p.
7'9)''*

'''*' °' '^^^''"'"'"* incorporating them.

117. The Assembly appoints two or more clerks, to takemmutes of the proce^lings. keep the records, prwerve all

den« of^ hi
"'*'^**'

*!l*"^*'
°' ^~'"*'"«' induct thS correspon"

may order
' '*'"^"* '" *'°«^"'»«nf '^•'Ich the Assembly

mJifjf '^i!*'' I*^*
Assembly has been constituted, and the newmoderator has been appointed, the first business i; the receivingof the Synodical Rolls, with the accompanying reports of

exercises as may be determined by the court.

tur*V'*« ^r«
Assembly appoints a Committee on Bills and Over-tures a Committee on Business, and other Committees toconsider matters specially referred to them. The AsrembT if i°sees cause, may appoint a Judicial Committee, to which may b,referred appeals and complaints. The AssemblyX ap^^in^

Snisf oTTe'Th"'
:*">'-"''^ '"*^"'*^ with'conductiSrthe

veai TnH Lk^I
"''*' '" '^' ^^""^^ departments durin| theyear and which report annually to the General Assembly

vvhir*;
^5* ^^''^'"^'y "lay pass a Declaratory Act affirminewhat

, understands to be the law of the Church regardbg anf

miss on to p'"r ;
•"' '^'^ ^'' "^^-^ ^' ^^''^ without^ sub^

,^ th.^. f !u ^^\"*'.. ^"' ^"y ^^''°" contemplating a change

of t fXwin'/a^ r' '^ ''''' ^'^' «^^°^^'"^'° the%rovisioS:

121—The Barrier Act.

dlsclnUn?*
P^P"**" 'f »' f"'e 'e'»"ve to matters of doctrine.

enactment until the sime has been submitted to pJeiby™! I!
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"P- It f ti./;*«t'o«;«r aSsisj*
'•'^''•' *'*" *""«-*

another Genera As«Lv to 11/J^^^^^^ 5» dissolved
;

rndict.

appointed by the c^urT and olT.
*

fJ " '""•* *"^ P'^^« previously

Be^iction ' ^ '^'°'" ^''* '"**^'"« ^i'h the Apostolic

Standing Orders.

hands at least ei/ht dav, 1^ »u ^T^'>'' '° ^' *o '>« '" his

papers include ^ '°''' ""* ^"^'^'^'^ '"^«»''- These

tion^s'.^ li^eTu'rJs'TaTh^llem"'"-
^^""'^ °' ordinations, indue

tion of ministe ; and „> ilT r' ^"fr"?'°"«- «"d deposi-

^^cj..re.ations- ^2 "^^L -^IS^'-iSrih- ^^S
tran:Lt?e^"brp;es'bteHe?';r '?''"'?•

""T"'"'"'^'
«"'' P«''^'-»

by the preradingTssemblv
•'""^•' ""^ """^ P^P^" ''*"» «"
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Anrii u l*"'
**••

^•"•'•J
Aiiembly not later than the llrtt of

AfMrnW
''*"''

**
''**"''"" """^ •*• *•'>"'•'«' 'o' the

ml.tlL.^'*'.'*\u' ?!r*«'>y<f'r '« forwarding the names of Com-

Ki; dulJi°
'^\ ^T."J

A«^'"»>ly. -re to append the academ-
ical distinctions to which such Commissioners are entitled.

(S) Clerks of Presbyteries are to forward two tyoewritten
copies of all overtures intended for presentation to tli? Gen"

U«rki 0?";^'^^"°' i?
the 30th of April in each year, to theClerks of the Assembly, otherwise they will not be printed or.ncluded in the stitched volume of report., to be forSraJded ?ocommissioners prior to meetings of Assembly.

IM. All documents sent up to the General Assembly should

«frl»^2„
*"*? paper, with a wide margin on the left, and

wr'tten on only one side of the sheet, each item on a separate

refTrenw
'"*'' *** ?«'"•"'«> '" « form convenient for

4..'^M
^*'* ^"^V^rj^ of standing committees, of committees ofAssembly instructed to report to next Assembly and the applica-

tions of Presbyteriet for leave to receive ministers of other
churches with accompanying documents, should be presented in

K'terof'As'sembT
'"'''"' '^ ""''"^ •"""' ''""^^ "'*' *'•

„.*^' Parties who have causes coming before the Assembly
are required to send the papers in the case, accompanied by five
dollars, to pay for the same that they may be printed for the use
of members.

129. The reports of standing committees should be forwarded
to the clerks of Assembly at least forty days in advance
01 the meeting of Assembly, in order that they may be pre-

Ass bl"
*° **'* commissioners at the opening of the

I
1?*' Ja^ *!!*''''' °' **** General A- -. nbly, together with the

il ^°/ ^"°*'' *"** Presbyteries, w.:
; may be commissioners,

constitute a committee to prepare the business for the first
sederunt of the Assembly, and they meet on the call of the
senior Clerk of Assembly, some time before the hour when theAssembly meets.

131. The Assembly appoints, as soon as possible, the fol-lowing committees:
(i) Committee on Bills and Overtur. It consists of the

i-larks of Assembly, Clerks of Synods and Presbyteriee, who
J i 1

- .-"^ »*«?
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A«*mK7""'"'°"""' f""*
'"'=*' °^^^'- ministers and elders as theAssembly may see fit to appoint. Presbyteries may nominLte

^r aV^'^ /°'- "membership in this committee. ^

Assemblv and^ZTlu"
^"''"«''' *« consist of the Clerks of

first^«ierunt
''' ^PP°'"»«^ ''J' '^e moderator at the

(3) Committees on Records of Synod and Assembly.
4 Comm.ee on Classifying Returns to Remits.

ThU r« •» * °" ^^^ Nomination of Standing Committees

JnH „or"""'\'°"'i'''' °' "°* '««^ than two from each Syn^and not more than four from any one Synod. ^ '

Y>)
Committee on Commissions.

inti the^'chuTJr
°" ^PP'''^^*'^"^ ^°'- the Reception of Minister,

ActiS D^uTerlrh^Vn'Js't'J;^'^"^
'°^ "^^^'^ *° ^^*'- '-- '^^

«l
^°"""'"" °" ^P*"^' Applications on behalf of Students

Serrelj: Armb^' d^^**'^'^ «"^' ^P--- ^« ^^-?n

•nolwc
^/^'^ Committee, if the Assembly has not done soSS K ' T" '°r^*"*"" «"*^ '^^'^- Minutes of proce^ing^

wrhing
"' ^"^ '*"" '^P°'-* ^•'^"'^ ^'^'^y^ be p?esen^ ?„

or o!!iV:„^°
committee can meet while the Assembly is sittineor contmue m session, without leave of the court.

135. The Committee on Bills and Overtures receive »lt

SfTon'"*"?^*^
'°'' '''' ""'''""^^y- considers whether 'h^ aren proper form, expressed in proper language, and rSlarlv

onr"As^emSv^'^^'n"
*'^^ ''' P^^' °' *^« fe'gitimaVbSS

AnJoi
^^?^'"'''y .a"d transmits them or refuses to do soAppeals and complaints against the decisions of the Committee

S 'he couTt"^ It f''
• ^ "'• '"'^ '''' ^^^^'"'''y to be dVspS o?Dy ine court. It appoints its own convener and clerk.

136. The Committee on Business shall arranee the orrfpr in

S'v"rJurr"sTal/Tl"'' H K^^^
Committer^o^^'BiSfan"

everv m!fr„;?L u u
brought before the Assembly, reporting

IZ2 Tl "^ ^^^, •*"""*'' "' the day, which shall remain thf

JJaflrl """^!f '°'J''"
^^y- ""'"« the Committee onTusiness

issembir" ' ^ ^"^'' "'*' *''' unanimous consenr of the

d.»m ':,
^'"'*' portions of each sederunt as the moderator mayd.em proper are spent in devotional exercises.

'



GENERAL RULES St

*v
!^. One copy of the minutes shall be sent by mail, when

!ssu'-d, to each minister and ordained missionary in the Church,
and to each retired minister, also to each member of session iii
all congregations that have contributed to the Assembly Fund
dunng the year then preceding.

GENERAL RULES FOR CHURCH COURTS.
139. The moderator takes the chair at the hour appointed,

calls the members to order, and constitutes the court with
prayer.

140. At the first assembling of the court, the roll is called
and the sederunt recorded. Members coming in afterwards have
their names entered on reporting themselves to the clerk.

Ml. The minutes of last ordinary meeting and of all special
meetings held in the interval are then read, and on being sus-
tained are signed by the moderator. The minutes of each seder-
unt are read at the beginning of the sederunt following.

142. All reports and other papers intended to be brought
before the court are called for and are received by the clerk. A
docket of business is then prepared, consisting (i) of business
arising out of the minutes

; (2) of new business ; and the order
in which the several matters shall be taken up is determined.
In the Synods and General Assembly the papers must pass
through the Committee on Bills and Overtures.

143. The moderator nominates all committees of the court,
unless they have been appointed by special rule or resolution of
the court. If the convener is not named, the first named mem-
ber of the committee is convener, and in the event of his death or
absence, the second named.

144. Committees may not meet nor continue in session while
the court is sitting, unless leave has been granted by the
court. '

145. The courts of the Church, except the Session, are open
courts

;
but on motion made any court may sit with closed doors.

u ij'
commonly done when matters affecting character, which

should not be made public, are under consideration.

146. A member of the court ought not to withdraw from
attendance without leave. If he does so, he cannot dissent from
any decisions of the court arrived at in his absence.

147. The moderator is charged with seeing that the minutes
record correctly the proceedings of the court.
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148. The clerk of a superior court, on receipt of papers froma lower court, endorses on them the date of r«:eDtion numh*^the papers, and authenticates them by his%5^na?ure or'iniS

extracts fmr!^ .h°p
'^*'

T'^ T *"t'*^'^ *° '«^«'^« Payment fo.

hdvTduals Tt LrT't.^"'* '°PT °^ P«P«" '"••"'shed to

IraSon there;>f!
' ''' °^ ''" ""*^ ^°' '^^'y »^""d^«d words or

RULES OF DEBATE.
ISO. When any business has been introduced and ic h»f«r-

152. Every motion or amendment shall be eiven in fo th-

o„j*5?
^^*.®''

f
"lotion or amendment is in the clerlc'-s hanH

on l^thoul d";Sat°e"
'° ''^°"'"" '^ "'""^^ '" °^^«'-. «nd « voted

bate.^'if ^arriSln thell
°" /•''*'

'I*''''
'^ ''"'^ °" -'^hout de-

toffether with thl
*''*. «*^™ftive. the subject to which it refers

thftorke^ a^d'LTrtalTen ?ott I ^T^^-^^' —ins on
only by a resolution 'adopted by a'^maiorit^ oTS"* 'If""*', ^'^^

court present.
F ™ oy a majority of the members of the

niaf''be''7ef:;;'ir"tr^V '^°''°" ""' P^"^^"S amendments
reported on.

^ committee to be considered and

claus?; thteTof°by 'JtrfkC^t It^'"'"^ T^'^^" ^^^^ ^
..Mtutin, other 'words^L^rsert'-thrt SetSon^^
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or by st.-iking out all after the word "resolved" and substitute

ing another motion disposing of the matter in hand.

159. It is in order to propose an amendment to the first

amendmert, but no other can be entertained until the amend-
ment to the amendment has been disposed of ; when this has
been adopted or rejected, other amendments to the amendment
may be considered and disposed of one by one; when these
have all been disposed of, the first amendment is voted on in

answer to the question, "Shall the motion be thus amended

—

yea or nay?" If this is decided in the affirmative, the main
motion is amended accordingly, and the discussion proceeds.
Other amendments to the motion are then in order. When all

amendments have been disposed of the motion, as then before
the court, is put in answer to the question, "Shall this motion
be adopted—yea or nay?"

160. A motion to take an immediate vote is put without
debate. If carried in the affirmative, the amendment or amend-
ments pending are put to the court without further discussion ;

then the main motion is voted on, and the subject is disposed of.

If the motion is lost, the debate continues, just as if no such
motion had been made.

161. A motion to reconsider a decision of the court cannot
be entertained at the sederunt in which the decision was given

:

nor at any subsequent time, unless notice of such motion has
been given at a previous sederunt. A motion to reconsider
can only be made and seconded by members who voted in
the majority.

162. A motion under discussion which consists of two or
more distinct parts, shall, on the call of any two members, at
any time before the final vote is taken, be divided, and each
part shall be voted on separately.

163. When a member rises to speak, the moderator an-
nounces his name. If two or more rise at the same time, the
moderator decides who shall speak first.

164. Every speaker addresses the moderator, and may not
address any other member directly.

165. A member when speaking should not be interrupted,
unless upon a call to order, or when the time has come for a
special order of the day, or for adjournment of the court.
When business is resumed, the speaker who was interrupted has
possession of the floor.

166. Any member who it dissatisfied with the ruling of the
moderator may appeal to the court. The question of sustaining
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1

i
I
I.

i
»

tl
1 i

i
*

li

wl?h«™!'"d!bat*'
*•"• " "••" '"' "' ""• -="", .nd d«Hd«.

or ltnd^°ennnSsfb1' pfJ^^^sToT 5'!!;
°"*=' *° '"^ •»<>«-

planation or to correct SsSkS^^^^V^^^
court, and in ex-

be.on,s to the .over\e;^rtt%nI.noK^^ ^^^

Sl.i^[X^et £S^^^^ ^ -=rJ;
.ard to any vote, if re^uTedT^ ^l£r\ ?f^^e^eot7

'" "'

votJ^nd^Tnt: Sred^^Nrer^^r^Tr- ^^^Ir
^

do^.not^vote are held as a^uiesVn^g ^^in'Te Sn li T.

ma/'Le^^S: dolfrsTo'le'dos^d'^'^''' *"•?"• *^« -"^-^tor
remark is allowedr^unless to%o?rS'a'ltrke'" wSln'^^^-^^covered that a mistake has been made" tr:ote^.%" ^'l^:;,

^^^''-^7^^^^^^^^ discussion, the
duly seconded, resolve itself into a r.*!.' ""7' °" '"°*5o"
On motion duly made a cha rm«„ • """-'"^^ °' ^^"^ Whole,
erator leaves the Sr *'''*'™«" '^ appomted, and the mod-

are'Jo't rSrilffn ThTmtn'ter^^^^^ *!!'' '"°^'°- -"-<'--'
speak more than once on anJ motfon a"^ f* ^* "''^'^y *°

proceedings is taken When Jh?^L 4„««P^!:*^« minute of the

presents Ireport to the co^rt^mS^-"""*^ """'' '"' chairman
mittee', deliberations or h«r.nor^^^^'"*^

*'"' "*""'* °' ">« «=0'n-

•it again.
"*'^'"°"'' °'^ »>« reports progress and asks leave to



REGULATIONS ANE.'T RECORDS
,7

PETITIONS. MEMORIALS AND OVERTURES

^r^y'^i^urS^^rT^^^^^^^^^ ^r
*^« ••ght of access to

in support theS. ^f^e sTdeJirS H? A ^'"t^'
""^^ ^' ^^'"^

that courtlrectly byteTtuTe '
°' '

''^''*'" ~"^* ^° «PP~-<=''

witiout a^'poroTal TLncZtll V'-/'""
or memorial with or

s'i^r --. -^Xo^e/T^-srSs ti;e^-^;

an InJlvid^arfromlnTSmtr'^ T * P^^'^T °^ ™'^'"--' f™"
or from a lo;er c^urt

^ °' P*"°"'' '~"' * congregation.

couJt^^;f S'chu^rrJT''" °'
T"'"^^"' «" office-bearer, or a

binding on thfwhol/chErcT
**"

'H"'''"^"*
«' « '^^^ or rulS

rule, the affirm^ion of a n' "^ *'''^"^*' "^ «" «'«*'"? 'a*' or
observe the"'™^ or genfraT"the"ad2-"*' T '"^""^*'°" *°

appertaining to the funcfions of th« c
adoption of any measure

on the subject is pr«en^ °' '^' ^"P'*'"*' ^*>"'-*' «" overture

by h,™ ../handed fo ,1! ^iiL^'n 'iSL°„7oT.l'S..'"^

REOBIATIONS ANBKT TBE^RECOHDS OP CHURCH

ar.'";ef„?;SS"S,f,^C ^"' "" **" "»'' '™'-'

i> ii'Sit ^iJi'n"^;""''
°' ''"' ""«' ^•" '» """«" i" f-ll wher.

ur removal of the moderator or clerk, the record shall.

lot

l5
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I

When the minutes are confirmed, be signed by the then acting

SfSur? °' ''"•'• '^"^ ""*« °' *'* ^*""' «" *»»* presence o1

in iSds7Xre"th:;t'iTott^^^^^
'**'" '* '""^ »*"*«•

it,.n!f*A* K
'"'•''^ P**^**

^'i*'!
'**''* * »"»^'''« ""a'-Ki" on ''hich theItems of busmess recorded shall be indexed.

on IS" ^*'* P'*<=«,«"<> <late of meeting shall be shortly indicatedon the margm at the top of each page.

orinttd' JJ'LIm'"^*" ^t*".:^*
^'''*" '" ^°''^5 *''«••• they are notpnnted, as well as m the figures.

recofl'ut^J 'l"u"°l
*'°"''* ^*y *''^^'' °'" «'*«' any part of itsrecord after ,t has been confirmed, unless by order of a superior

rh,i?»'c ^k".. l^*^""^'.
<=ancellings. interiineations, or other

clerK name
'" '^^ "'^'^'" ^'^^ **»* '"'*'='" °' *»»*

minu?;, J?°c^""**'f"^r^ J*''^"* 'P*" '*'«" *>« 1^'t between themmutes of sederunts of the cocrt.

REMOVAL OF A CAUSE FROM A LOWER TO A
HIGHER COURT.

196. The decisions of all church courts under the GeneralAssembly are subject to the review of the next higher court.

n«iir„*^ ^\
removed thereto in one of the four following ways

wil.' ill ?T'? ^r^^ *"** ^°"*''°'5 (') Reference; (3Appeal; and (4) Complaint. When a matter is so removS
to hS-k!'"

^°"''^*»«<=0'"« a party, anl its members are not entitledto deliberate and vote in the higher court. In cases of reference^however, the lower court is not considered a party, except with

THr'i
*° *^«.P'"«'™i"a'-y question whether or not the reference

shall be sustamed.

1.—OBNBRAL RBVIBW AND CONTROL.

5.
.*'*'

T!"i '^T''^
'^^ ^''^"y ''°"''*' "^^•'Pt the General Assembly.

» rev^wed by the next higher court, at least once a year, and

k, ^i*orH ?J *l*"J
"'"'• " **>* '°'^«'- ^"'t '*'» to send up

mm^^^l ^^''^^ *'°"''* "^y °'"^**'' 't to be produced
immediately, or on a day named.

it. 5lI^i«l!l!o?''l"'^L*''°' u*.^"y 'l'"^' "*J"»^* the court, under

iihlmOTt.
'' '•egisters, rolli. or other official
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S9

lariti nf^! '"8*'*^5°"^'' «''««• «nquiring into: (i) The regu-

IZSa Li P5*^««l'"f» '"'""ted. (a) the correctness of the

fn /nn ^ " ^h^ record to be attested, if necessary cum nota.In connection with such review, the higher court may givespecial instruction or admonition to the lower, and ma/ ofderany part of the record that is irregular to be cancell^ oTddS;but a judicial sentence may not be reversed.

revilw'it^r°nmi**'^*^"?i"^/"*''/**'°" °' ^^^ '«'=<>'"«1' >' «'»««• '"ch

inZ. ", '° *•?* knowledge of the higher court *hat a

arTe^T "*^'•^^*^ '*« ^"ty. or has committed grave irregu-

necessary
""^^ ' '"'^ cognizance thereof as is deemed

lari!v**thl"i«*^""^
'^'^^. '*"?' ^'''''^ delinquency or gross irregu-

InH^.'i
*^'°'^«'" •^o"'-* 5s cited to appear at the specified timeand place to answer for its conduct.

h -u ume

a.—RKFIHINOB.

fo i^* u^
•e/e'"«nfe >s a representation made by a lower courtto a higher, for advice or judgment.

197. Cases of particular difficulty or delicacy, the decisionof which may establish an important precedent, o? on whIS he

r^a^on ^^''^'"•"'t.^'u'*^"^ *" °P'"'°"- °^ °" ^'hich. fof any

oron.r'« K- f'''!;^'''f
^'^^^ ^ '^'"S^^'- ^^ ^^ould first decide, arjproper subjects of reference.

for^Sliri^nn'*''*""
'' ^^^^1' ^°'' i"*^^'"*"* On the whole case or

U tht ^ f » fu""!
P^'-t'C"'^'- point where difficulty is felt. ItIS the duty of the lower court to exercise, as far as possible itsown judgment, before making the reference.

Possible, its

of Ih!'
^ .'^(^'•ence as to form consists of an extract minuteof the resolution to refer. This minute must be accomoSwith extract minutes of all proceedings in the case and aUthJ

rX;:d"Thr^ /"' *'^ P'^P^-- -n-^ieraUo'nT Jhe mUe
for ^h?'

'•eference is stated by commissioners appoint^
b/foi .r'??'u- ^ '^'^'""^ ^°' judgment brings up allTarti^

?h«? fh^'
'"^*''"" '^°"''*' *"^ t'^^y should therefore bS duly citSthat they may appear for their interests.

^

in ^' '^?® *''^'^^'" *^°"'"* considers, first, if the reference U
t 'if U is Wli toir-T"'^',''

*'^^^ is groun^for making
is dismfssed ff ^.^ •l"^''''"^J'-°'"/PPx^^''« *° ^^ unnecessary,

ained TnH thir ^' '* "• s"?ta»"ed. If the reference is sus-

hi^rd iSir^uL"! ^i'-^T
•" the case, they are called andnetra, after which the higher court considers the whole case
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i

1
'

i

}

jrL.n.f t '*A
""' «r" the advice and di.e tions craved in the

ft ml *\*"** 1*"***. *« "^a^^f back to the lower court tS»>t may take such action as the case requires.

3 —DiaaiNT, PltOTUT, OOKPI^INT, AHD APPIAX..

«nH^u^^"^.J"f"i'**^?' * '=°"'"* "ho has voted on a question

Zt °^^^^'''^^ "^'^^ *he decision is entitled to have his dii!-

Wl"tv for^: ?!•? *'°'"^ he relieves himself from responsi-

account of U T^^''^-"
'"** "T himself from censure on

r. -„„i J.
Jhe dissent must be given in when the decision

he ZHt- • '^*"**"l
°' ?'"*"* 8>^«" »" «» the time, or when

n™ ?"*" "* confirmed at the following sederunt, if in

S reivin"fnT'. w •'"^r***
'" *he minutes^ If the Veasoi,

rfl!.^7fl *. * '**!* '**«"• °'" '«"* to the clerk within tendays they are kept t^ rttenii,. When deemed necessary the

tly^^^T *"'T" '^hich are disposed of by being enteredm the mmutes or kept in retentis, according as thJ reasonshave been entered or kept in retentis.

uAtSL
'^^'"hers who voted in the minority may signify theiradherence to a dissent, and have their adherence recorded.^either

cl?rm;i,%«°[ n't^afterSs""
•^*""*' "''^" ''' '"'""*»' »"

tn ?«i«iJ^
member of a lower court may also protest for leave

ItJT^ °.
'^'^ .h'^her court. A party in a cause may pro-

test and appeal agamst a decision. Such protest and complaint,
or protest and appeal, must be made when the decision is an-nounced. Extracts are craved at the same time. Complainant
or appellant must give in reasons to the clerk of the court within

from
^^*' °^he»-wise the complaint or appeal is held to be fallen

204. The court may prepare answers to reasons of complaint
or appeal, and appoint some of its members to defend its action
Derore the higher court.

205. The complainant or appellant having obtained certified
extracts of minutes and relative documents as craved, brings
the cause before the higher court. If, when the case is calW.
he does not appear, or fails to assign a sufficient reason for his
absence, the complaint or appeal is held as fallen from ; and at
the last sederunt of the court, protestation is to that effect taken
by the opposite party.

206. In cases of sickness, unavoidable detention, or inability
to be present from other good cause, the appellant may be
excused from appearing in person and be permitted to plaad by
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Profetiional counsel it not
written communication and deputy,
allowed in causes.

court
* *'**^ improperly, is liable to censure by the higheV

th«^If«n„?'?^'''*u*'.°'" "PP*^''' °" PO'""t» o' 'orm or reeardinc

XZZs 'and^'tt
** ~r ""^'J'^^' •*» ^"''""» <'° "°?«""«proceeaings, and the court, notwithstanding these - osecut*.

!he'^otSnroV'Up:.u^^^^^^^^^^ :^'L':rzr "s-"'

'n.T:\ziToc::£\:^^^^^^^ «-—<^ ^- the har^

recfuld ^5Th.*/*''''°"
°''. J^^g^""*"* « "ached, parties are

trS. ""°" "^ i"^^'"^"* o' the court is announced

fhJf^' " * complaint or appeal be dismissed, the decision ofthe lower court stands affirmed. If it be sustained thrrfJ^r-Joi

Stru^tfo", OrX' h-T^
'•^ ''''"•"*^ *° *»'« '°-«^ court^^i :

£^rit,^^ iisSJhr;;.rSrii ^rss^sn;

EDUCATION AND SUPERINTENDENCE OF STUDENTS.
the H.if'v -S^I!^*'

.?'* "^T^'tly and affectionately reminded of

such o5^S '^K'fi'"^
'°

'^J
^""'^ '*"• ^«'-^'" '" H's holy mWstSsuch of their children as, by possession of the requisite auaSficZtions. seem marked out by the Head of the cZJch alprowrpersons to receive training for this office.

^^ HI
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-nrf*!iV
,^«*°"V«n<l Presbyteries are enjoined to make diHgent

toVhT.io* ''°"al',**'°»«
attention should be specially directed

Si, church' tn rii''"' wP°"
'*•*"• ^'.^'^ "'P**-"^ '° 'h« """i»'^y of

rounfmen'Jhn "'!? ?"'^'^"':««« i" «» proper ways suitable

selvM to rhJ. "la^
*'**''?'* **'*'' P"''P°" *o consecrate them-

u^r»« "»» «»"«1 vocation, and watchfully to keep their eye

Di^JanZ-hS?"''" P'-°'.**=!l'*'}« • "^*^«' education, and whose

fur2Lf t

ab.lit.es make it desirable that their thoughts should beturned towards the ministerial office.

v\Jl\/'^''^yJ^"" "*I°1''**
*"•"" '*'"<' «"d 'aithful super-

Znl f '.'^***"i' *"f
'"'«"'J'"g students resident within their

t^. oftv/^°"''l*K***r°^
to inculcate upon them worthy views of

ronr« r '^i ^J^'l'' ^''t^
"'P'''*' «"** "''^^'^ encourage them in the

her mint.*'"''^ ^''^h''^ *l!*
'=*'""*' *'«" ^^^'x determined thatner m.n.str> should be reached.

«.J^fu^
^* !' ^^* duty of Presbyte. es to examine all who pre-s«.t themselves as wishing to enter on the study of Theolbgy

trene"nVil'fi.'"°''" ""? ?"f*^" *=*'*"'*«^' 'heir motives, ^nd
P«i^ ' fitness to study for the ministry. If satisfied, the

217. Presbyteries prescribe to students, whet^ic. rheolocv

s°ummir' P''*Pf/«*0'-y Course, resident within their bound's during

^HcfiL'l '^'''"!." '"'*'"'='" ^''•'^h '" '•««d to the Presbytery. Ifsatisfied therewith, as also with the deportment of the students

^ttZ^ *"^
?'''r

work done by thS.. the Presbyt/.^ certJ:fies them accord.ngly to the Senate of their college.

nur^« t^*"*!*".*' ?" «'"«""g Theology, or on intimating their

SuHni h.-
*=°""""">on; and all such students are required,

don o^f h!\'°"r.' *°u^r *^°"""""ion with some congrega!

Itudies
'" "'*' P'^" "''"'^ '^^^y ^'^ prosecuting^ their

219. Students are recommended to take, if possible, a fullcourse .n Arts in some approved college, and to obtain a degr^before entering on the study of Theology.
^

22». With the view of encouraging students to take a full
University course. Senates and Boards ff Exam"^rs are enfoine^

whl3? mJv
^'

""*'T°" *° •"''''"*« ^"'^ '"«•"»«'" scholarship^v^ich may annually competed for by students taking such a



EDUCATION OF STUDENTS ^
221. Student! who are unable to take a full m..r» s^ a^

SI 1 ^ permission of the General Assembly.

pasS'arraVfo!&?..°"
""'^'' ^"'^•"*''> e«„,inatlon must be

or Smfs^yVVr'-physiJ;"*''
^"^"•''' W«»»'-«tics and Biology.

MoS'?hl]^h7^«ryVedlTetr^^^ H^e^ '"l1

lhi:'c°ouSj.
•*'=°'"'"-^«' '»>«' *-o y-" of Hebre^'Je taken in

In this scheme the order of subjects may be changed.

hv fS' i/"
*"^- *"*" *''*'* *''* subjects of the course prescribedby the University are regarded by the Senate as unnelSSariW

sufh'p:>rt'ion^of"!?' ''°"t-
^° ^"^' " •^•"'^ examSo" oJsuch portion of these subjects as may be deemed sufficient.

Geneiil LlmM"* '' "«'• ««Pt by special permission of the

'nr^jsri;^^nnr^f sreVpVtv^ui^^?^ ors:
Zvfl^^ciru^S- ^^^^^^^^^

U-iver.ity^=r-/of Sh"

aire?/; d^rst'a-T^fui/rtoto^^^^^^^^^^^^^
-

bMheThtc^h.
°"^ °' '•'^ ^^°^« ~--' «-'- bItnrrSeivi*

stud^*nf r«»b ' '?"f,'
^' !?*"* '•^cognized, must embrace thestudy of Greek, and all students admitted to Theoloev musthave an elementary knowledge of Hebrew.

'n«>'Ogy must

227. The course in Theology shall extend over three fullsessions of six months each, or such other period as the Church
"''•

'"aooI '"f-
'"'"« •'"'*'•"? *»>* '^""'''"S subjSt. of stS^y^

Cr^tidsm'^&rH!^/'*""^''^/-*''*'*^^^ ^«»«*'^»' BiblicS"criticism. Church History, Homiletics. and Pastoral Theology.
228. Absolute uniformity in the order of develooinjr th»course in the several colleges is not enforced; bikTsriom

Smatl^
th-t Church History, including Biblical H^iry^ly"

iS^rr.. St ,*"'• .E«fetc«, shall extend over the thfees^aions; that Apologetic shall extend ovar two mmiohs, and

|{

El
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that Biblical Criticism. Homlletict and Pattora! Thaolo^ .hallbe taught during one session.
"

.rv*!?!..^**'***^
attending the classes and preparing th« ordin-

ini i reoS'T Pr""*!? ^y ''"' P^°'"«>fs. efery student

studies tSTJf •° *^');* •" *^"""8^ ***• P*"«* o' hi. theological

™! / X
'°"?^'"« discourses

: a) A Homily
; (b) A popular

cfrwItk^^ddltiLr^*'
^'^ ^ ^^•••^ -"^ ' HebJew^iiticare",;:

.K»?t' ^* •5*.*!'*' °' "*^*' session in Theology, every student

stdied o7bv H '"
m'* "'••'t'

P^°'~»«" ""''•' ^hoS h" h-

ItJ^S'n.. ^J
h'» college, with respect to the regularity of his

Jro^TH.* V L^*
»«««'«ctory performance of his work, and the

Ev Sr^r ^u 'f**"''/
l"'^

»*"*'*"*» «'"'" »» «he earliest oppcr!

the Pre.h!L -^^ °^'*'' !*"'°" ?"•»*"* ^^ese certifica^s to

dur-lLt^ ^ within whose bounds they expect chiefly to resideduring the recess of the college.

«,i.^.u'' J***
"aminations for entrance into college claMM.

Te^ln'"'''*'^'"^
°'. theological, those held at the close o SSsession in connection with the worlc of the session, and "he

£ ."IIITh^"?:!?
1°' f'^holarships offered to University students, shallbe conducted by the Senate or by the Board of Examiners (wheresuch a Board exists) of the respective colleges.

. »!!L
^*'* General Assembly of 1903 adopted a scheme "to be

Th,.
3^""^ expedient, to be operative for seven years only, for

i«,a o;*7,o"",.f'"P,'°^"l?* °' minister-evangelist.." (Minutes.

Ikl^'^u' 3"' *''°' Minutes, 1903, p. 6i.)

or tlSiuch K5*'K!''^''*''"'''f' I? '*P**''* an""«»y. either directlyor through their boards, to the General Assembly.

LICENSING.

«f Sf'p,«fc^»*t?'*")l.*'
Theology and candidate for the MInlrtry

Si. l!iJ2£^*'*" ^^f"^ •» ^"*»' ""w •» *''• completion of

wlth'^iJESTJ/f"^
•'

!*!l*^
P'^** "• •«»*• *• *•" Presbytery

»V; rrJl -• ".'S ^•P'"*'*"^ « ««tl«f«ctory certificate from any of

sBowlng, (I) That he ha. completed the Literary and Theolodlcal
cnrricnhim reqnlred by this Chnrch; (2) That hi S. deHmed a*

tiJ^""^ pmcribed to him In the conru of hi. rtndte ; (3That Us character and conduct are inltable to Ui portion u a

*!!!^ "il
*!*'* '•^ "*••• •' fM»ter him to another PrMbr-tory for that purpose, may, if deomad wxpodiont by tte

i t
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jy
that to which he hu be«. r.g.|.rly trawlerrid (MlnufcTSM^

l-.»^!!:
/PP^i^^'o" "nay be made before the close of the student',last session, when an interim certificate may b^ accepted- bLt

n;^f^sSJl^^a^t-l-- 2iS- -.;t th^
^i t;;'/Thrp^t;;l^^rirslti:sr 't

-•^'-^ "» -yt
Sei^^T* oj^t iVnt.'::;?s't;: r^iirSiifr/a-lTa:been produced, prescribe, subjects for public%ation"r; t^Lis

nnrf •
•

; "1 *PP"""* ^or "cense has studied in whole or ?npart m a foreign country, careful enquiry should bL mal .«

Lv Vhirlt 't'l
"° ^'* °' ^'^^ curJrcuTum o/'stX preVribS

atd^ r P%ltr°:er"mt^%-rt' SS^y-J^^^^^^^^
c'urt ir H^'r

"^^^'^ whicL'^theTtSS dTverTSLrIn"J "h":course, and which were approved by his professor.
^

subSS* if'^t^/'?±T^, ^*y *^i»^"»« ^'th examination on any

applSnt
*'*^^ '""^ "^'''^"^ ^''^ *« proficiency of "Ee

exoSfi'snJ*lt .'"•^"'K" °^ '^ou'-t have then an opportunity ofexpre^smg their opmions, and the Pr«shvtArv it »i^Lfil!i
^

tain, the trials. If the trials ar. not^.T*7ed thT^^^V f"'"

l^fj
.'^*^'' *•*• P"'T°" o' efficiently conducting Ui^e^JInation.. it i, recommended that PreJyterie. iSfnlSTsS^"

I

.-.

>'
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subjects to particular members, who shall be a standing com-
mittee on examination for the year; but no member of Presby-
tery shall by this arrangement be deprived of the right of
putting questions in open court should he deem it proper to
do so.

'^

242. If the trials are sustained, the Presbytery proceeds to
license the student in the manner following :

(i) The questions prescribed for license (appendix 33, III.)
are put to the candidate and he is asked if he is prepared to
sign the formula when called upon to do so. Satisfactory answers
being given,

(2) The moderator engages in prayer, and then addresses
the candidate in words to the following eflfect: "In the name
of the Lord Jetni ChVist, the only King and Head of the
Chnrch, and by the authority of this Presbytery, I license yon
to preach the gospel within its bounds, or wherever God in His
Proyldence may order your lot." The moderator then counsels
him m suitable terms, and the clerk is instructed to give him an
extract of license (appendix 38).

(3) Students who have completed the second year of the
Theological Curriculum of the Church, and have been ap-
pomted to the Home Mission field, may receive a special
license to preach, but shall not be eligible for settlement in a
pastoral charge until they shall have completed the examina-
tion of the third theological year; for which purpose exam-
mation papers shall be transmitted by the College in which
such men have prosecuted their studies to the Presbytery in
which they are laboring, to be written on under care of the
Presbytery, the answers to be returned to the College for
valuation. (Minutes, 1891, p. 51).

243. A student under trials for license may, for good cause
shown, be transferred to another Presbytery, at any stage of his
trials.

THE CALL.

244. When a congregation becomes vacant, the Presbytery
of the bounds appoints one of its Ministers Moderator pro tern.
of the Session of said congregation. The Presbytery usually
empowers the interim moderator to proceed to moderation in a
call to a minister to fill the vacancy, as soon as he has satisfac.
tory evidence that the congregation is ready to make a choice.
Due notice of the moderation is given from the pulpit, and,
wherever it is practicable, such notice is served on the congrega-
tion on two Spbbatbs preceding the meeting.
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47

pose 'of the m^tTnr H;vSt''asct'JnJ^ *^• P"-
been given, he asks^the con^feition ff^

"* "°''" ''"

tiate who har he greS^r^n" h* 'f •
T''*. '"in'^er or Ucen-

and his name is S^ T'the °Lrih?ch
"•%^ ^''^^^^

aga n. Thereafter if ;= 7:~ j ^ ' *'"«ch >s then read

(appendix 7)
* " ''S^""* «"^ «"«sted by the moderator

lice^ate^f t°hi! ChS'in^S' Yf ^.'?* '^ ™'"»*«^ or regular
of another Church which hoSTfh'*^"'^'"^'

^''.^ ^*«J«<* pS^tor
and discipline arth^'gllJj^L'^lec^irire^^^^^^^ ^°"^™"^"*

the'JJmnfunTon^l^in'o? Se ^^.re*^"J^"«^' T''°-
""»«» «re on

to vote and to sien !h^ Lu i F^lu"'
^'°"'' *'*^« ^^e right

tion. being of thfaee of Sr~H
**''""•«"*' <>' «>« congrefa-

(appendix 8. lo) ^ d'scretion. may concur in the ?all

eldert'^hI?Vhe/mlbrsTnT?dhr^^^ ^° *"«
scribed may add thSr^ienatuJlt t^-T^ ''\° •'*^« "°t »"»>.

least one elder (apSix^n) "*"'* *** *"*'*'^ *'>' *»

for'Jr'^nsfLon' a're tjpaS'tV "'""**'' '".'=''«^^«' '^^-^-^

^^";^*-t«^-^^-^^^^^^^^^
to be pre.

pointrSent^^td he lavT^oo' Th/^Kf' 1"''^''"''"* °' »>'» «P-
stipend and oSier rStivrrf^ l^'''^

*?*' *=*"' ^^a^antee if
ceeds to consider the onducroTTh;* ^J!^

'''' ^"'"'^^'^^y P^"
the call.

conduct of the moderator and deal with

at fnc; crsr^%Jls'j::?ti,e7L'"1rr '" • ^'' '* -'^
the csll is sustained and^n ti.?^ *" *.•?* ''°"''* '« "tisfied,usrameq, and, ,n the case of a licentiate or ordainptj
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minister without charge, is presented or sent direct to him, and
he IS required to give his decision to the Presbytery within one
month. When -the call is not sustained, or is declined, the con-
gregation IS permitted again to take steps towards settlement.

• u."..*^* P*"°" c*"*** " present, and, when the call is
put in his hand, accepts it, then, in the case of a licentiate, an
extract of licensure is required, and the Presbytery, if it deems
It expedient, prescribes his trial discourses, namely: a Lecture,
a Popular Sermon, and Greek or Hebrew Critical Exercise.
At a subsequent meeting these discourses are heard, and the
candidate is examined in Biblical Greek and Hebrew, Theology
and Church History. If these trials are sustained, the Presby-
tery fixes the time for ordination and induction, appoints the
ediqt to be served (appendix 13), and arranges for the ordination
services.

254. The edict is read before the congregation on two Sab-
baths before the ordination or induction takes place. In special
Mses, the Presbytery may require the edict to be read only one
Sabbath before ordination.

255. If the person called is a minister without charge, on
accepting the call, he is required to produce a Presbyterial certi-
ficate, and the Presbytery fixes the time and makes arrangement
for the induction, as in the preceding sections.

SETTLEMENT.
256. On the day appointed the congregation having as-

sembled, and the Presbytery having been constituted, the edict is
returned, with attestation that it was duly served. If objections
are offwed, proceedings are stayed until they are disposed of
If no objector appears, the minister appointed to preach pro-
ceeds with public worship. After sermon and prayer, the
moderator for the time beijig narrates the principal steps which
have been taken towards filling the vacancy, and calls on the
minister-elect to answer the questions appointed to be put to
candidates for ordination (appendix 33, 1).

257. When satisfactory answers have been given the candi-
date for ordination kneels, and the presiding minister offers
prayer during which by the laying on of the hands of the
Presbytery the candidate is solemnly set aprrt to the office of
the holy ministry, and commended for guidance and success
therein to the grace of God. The moderator then gives him
the right hand of fellowship, saying: "Im the aame of the
L.ri Jam Christ, the only Kfaig and Head of the Charch,
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2C5. When the congregation calling is in the Presbytery to
which the minister called belongs, as soon as the call has been
sustained the minister, if present, is cited, apud acta, or if he
is not present by letter, to appear at the next meeting of Pres-
bytery, to be held not less than fifteen days thereafter, ai^ the
reasons for translation, together with a copy of the guarantee
of stipend, are- handed or sent to him. A member of Presbytery
is^ at the^ same tim« appointed to preach to his congregation, and
give notice of the call, lodging with them a copy of the reasons
for translation, and citing them to appear for their Interett*
at the next meeting of Presbytery, with certification that if they
fail to do so they will be held as consenting to the translation of
their minister.

266. When the minister called belongs to another Pres-
bytery, the call is transmitted to the Presbytery of which he
is a member, with extract minutes of the proceedings, reasons
for translation, and a certified copy of the guarantee for pay-
ment of stipend. Commissioners for prosecuting the call are
appointed both by the Presbytery and the congregation. Intima-
tion is given by the clerk to the minister to whom the call is

addressed, and a copy of the reasons for translation is sent to
him.

267. Unless the minister called intimates to his Presbvtery
his intention not to accept the call and procedure is thereupon
sisted, the Presbytery, at least ten days before it adjudicates
thereon, cites his congregation to appear in their own
interests and show cause if so advised against the translation
(appendix i8).

268. If more than two Sabbaths intervene between the time
when the clerk receives a call addressed to a minister belonging
to his Presbytery and the next meeting of the court, the clerk shall
send notice that he has received the call, to the minister and the
clerk of Session of his congregation, and take steps to see that
a meeting of the congregation be held to deal with the matter,
and leaves with them the reasons for translation. If the time
intervening be long and the case urgent, a meeting, pro re nata,
may be called by the moderator.

_
269. At the meeting of Presbytery at which the call is dealt

with, all parties duly cited art expected to appear. They are
heard in the following order: Firstly, the commissioners from
the Presbytery, if there be such, and the commissioners from
the congregation calling; secondly, the commissioners from
the congregation of the minister who it called ; thirdly, the
commissioners prosecuting the call in reply. The minister \»
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then asked to state his mind on the subject ; and the Presbvt«rv
.f

. sees fit. puts the call into the hand if the min ster who tS

A SibvJe'rv*m«v''fof*"!?:.
^^'^ P*"°? °' °"« """th is allowed.

h,nH^» ?i7 ?^.
'""^ 8^°°** *^*"''«' '«^"se to put the call into the

pJ1!k . 'L^'?f
'=°"''*'- " tJ'e minister leaves it with the

thJU'^^H.'^^^u"^^^^''^ «™"*' t*** translation, it dissolvesthe connection between the minister and his congregation^ totake effect at a date determined by tl,e Presbytery^ if instruct^the njimster called to await the orders of the^Ser Preibyt^and transmits to it extracts of procedure. Also with Xr7nvement speed the Presbytery caSses the congSgrtion. wh^se'

TTTa t^^T '° t!:«"»'«t«J. to b* declared^va!ant (kpp^nS X
'7), and appomts a moderator of session pro tempore.

enrf?;
51'"''**"°'''*!'"?**." missionaries, but without refer-

set anart ^n fh
^'"''' °'

*'l"''
^'^'^^ '" « particular charge, ieset apart in the manner above stated, with the necessary a tera-

?3 II.)"
**"''*'°"' ^'^'^''"^ *° *»»« <=«"<»><'•*• S^P^ndSc

RESIGNATION.

the^rUhlJIl!^ * ?'""**[; **"*^*'"'. *''* resignation of his charge,

n^e^^^^^' "1*'" ****" *P*^'*' circumstances render it Jn^

caT^Ttr-^!f.-
'^ ~"«r''firation (appendix ,9). as in thecase of a translation, and thereafter proceeds to accept or refuse

Se ?rlfr?°"' *"l
•* '**' •=^"»*- " t''" resignation is acc%;S

rttwJ'tr^tH *
™^"'»J*«'.

'™"? age or infirmity proposes to

cation ?n«,l*
««^« ;"t«^ of the ministry, he makw appli-

forio; *"*'"»i!
*° **•• Presbytery, furnishing whatever in-

facS^ mlS?^.** "^/"«T' and. i" case of infirmity, a satis,factory medical certificate. The Presbytery thereujiin visits

stner,"!tTrh'
'"^ .'""'":?"• '^'"^ *° •PP«'»^ by'^commiL

thJ?r !nf »
subsequent meeting, that they may be heard for

^^tTr^lnVi^?"^' *^*
^'i!^'^ m-y confer wiS thim

aweptance of his reeignation, and any other matters
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affected by his proposed .retirement. It then considers the whole

rL ?
'^^"«**'' » "PPHcation, its own judgment thereon Md .11relative documents to the General Assembly, through tS As

F;:'n6'lwT''^?^
Committee on the Aged and Infirm Minister'

whh 'it! i'nlf
",'*™',""y ~"»''*" '^' '«'"• »"•* *«"»«"!» them

finLldeLrin" "'"*"" *° ^''^ ^"*' '° ^''^^"^ '<>'

Cn^lf;,.'^^^ ^^^^J^^^h°^ }^^ recommendation of a SpecialCommittee, finds: (1) that the term "Minister Emeritus" is a

fer whrLTn'
(2).that its proper application is to a minis-

the mfirmities of advanced years, is precluded by ag« fromresumption of the work of the pastSrate; and (3) that Ushould not be applied to a ministe? so long arhis connecti(«with his congregation is such that, in virtSe of t, he rSS
5n-[i*i nV/'''^^?' '"'"'f*"'*^

^"d judicial functions as oneof Its ministers (Minutes, 1883, p. 44).

»i..^*'
When a minister in charge has been removed by death.

inH T1^?h" I,
P''*^Jy*fy attending the funeral meet togethe;

fminrZ* I

"""^ particulars regarding him as they may deemimportant, eaymg It to the Presbytery at its next meeting to

:s;o?t"isLToce:ji„"gr
"^^'"''^ °' ^-^^*«^' «* -•'^^tl?

276.-ADMISSION OF MINISTERS AND LICENTIATES
PROM OTHER CHURCHES.

tkH? -^"^ mlnltttr who is a settled pastor or a professor of

Ji?J?*y\*M^" *• employed by special appointment S^me
the same doctrine, government and discipline as this Chnrch If

cTJl"?v '.'
P***

i\
'=o»«reg«tion of the Ch" chTm.y S'r

"

bit tte Presb^SX^**.?'.**"
*""•"**"« ' P'-Meriai certificate;

AMembly:
^' ***" "°'*' "'^ "'*' *•• '"« *• *••«

.1Jf^ h?!????' S «"»"««« expressly designated or commls-sloned by the Presbyterian Churches In Great Britain and Ireland

M IliS*?!?*'"*"^ I'^i.'
commissions, be admitted by PresbySriSas ministers, or probationers of this Chnrch.

""yrenw

c«n!?i-'?i.r"j"**
*"

''Jl'f''
" «PP"««nt 'or admission does not

SS.J *?• "S""*' P'*^** 'w^«' ""* ''«!> • Presbyterill cer.tiflcate only, be cannot be received Into fall standing aramfn.
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trioal views. hUllterarv attainJ^fftlJ^'
!!««rtaJiiing his doc

Mtlsllad, the Prib"tlr?TecorJl iTs^Stf^^
P«rtic«tars. If

si«'Jrar .SfoSrn^**'s^"-

Tb.'2.gr?"'
'*""* " """ »• »• p«««i h Art. Ml*

-l.tot,,?'""'
"'"'• "* "^ "»•" "" » ort-tae* I. U.

c.p.c«,T ^"^ **""l«. aiM H M, la wUI

leave to «dSt TS2 tJ.
"*"•'• '"•'. ** '*«»»^«« *• wJS

General AssemHvVSri, .,,?.?*^ 7"«* «« transmlttod to the

A dulv cJSL^ .
"* °'*°°*" "* •**" documeots.

mattoi i 22^S SE^'i 'J /"• AssemWys deUveraaeo I. the««"» IS seat to the Presbytery, which thereapon Uhes saeh
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fwth«r mHm m b calkd for. (8m prMMiag nb-sMtlM, last
ClMM/>

(5) AU appUcaotf for admltslM to th« Ckwck, cxMpt tkoM

q!^ iliSiW
'^***"*" *' **'*^ ''^ P«M<Mi«nj Mora the

(6) No application for the reception of a minister it con-
sidered by the General Assembly, unless the circular letters giving
notice of such application were despatched not less than two dear
months previous to the meeting of Assembly.

(7) Presbyteries applying for the reception of ministers are
instructed to forward to the clerk of Assembly two typewritten
copies of all papers relative to said ministers, that the same may
be prmted for the u|e of members of Assembly.

(8) Post cards are not to be used by clerks as circular
letters.

(9) In every r«se, a copy of the circular letter issued shall
be transmitted f *he General Assembly along with the applica-

THE ELDERSHIP.

277. The right of electing elders is vested In the members
of the congregation who are in full communion.

278. It belongs to the Session to determine when an addi-
tion should be made to the eldership, but it is competent for
menribers of tl.« congregation to petition the Session in regard
to this. *

279. ^yh«^ the Session has resolved to add to the number
of elders, it first gives notice of this resolution to the congrega-
tion, and proceeds in one of the three ways following

:

(i) A meeting of the congregation is held for the puroose
of nominating persons qualified to fill the office. At this meeting
nominations are made and a list is agreed upon, which is then
submitted to all the communicants, and they are required to
return to the Session, on or before a fixed date, their votes duly
signed. At a meeting held thereafter, the Session examines the
voting papers, and ascertains who are elected, of which due
notice is given to the congregation.

(2) The Session calls a meeting for election without a previ-
ous meeting for nomination, in which case the requisite number
may be elected by open vote, by calling the roll or by signed
voting papers.

(3) The Session asks the members to give in on a specified
day, voting papers duly signed, containing the names of per-
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sons to the number required, and may declare thoM who on

:rx°"e.:c'ti':'
^°""» ~'^"' »"^» "»• '-^^ --S-'

.1^?** ?^*!u P**
••«t!on. the Setaion deala with the elders-

tlect as to their acceptance of office. If they express ^tTrwiUmgness to accept, the Session proceeds to satisf? itself inregard to their piety, prudence, and knowledge of oJine truth

o! Se 5S;j*"'
*"*• '''•"'p""' °' *•"" ^^"^'^^^ '"^ *>' "^ i^ti*;

»h-5?'* ^^*l*"
*•** ?*"'°" '" "tisfied. it appoints the edict fortheir ord.nat.on to be read before the congregation (appendii

?•?• 9" t!?*
***y appointed for ordination the Session in

const,tuted. If no valid objection has been made. tS moi!

IJ2 .K. .'r'''"°r
"«''**«» *e previous proceedings, calls for-

tTon^ ? eWers-elect and puts to them the prescribed ques-

li^Jf'^"**'* ^^K °" "-waving satisfactoiV answers.^ themoderator proceeds by prayer to ordain the candidates ti the
office of Rul.ng Elder, commending them to the grace of God

Th« rl^h.'!,*'^
and countenance in the exercise of their office,ihe right hand of fellowship is then given to them by theminister and elders in token of their taking part with their

orSa^:;3l'!H*'''°Tl«^''*
°'.*'*« congregation^ The neXordained elders and the people are suitably addressed by the

283. Elders cantinue elders for life unless deposed or sus-

Sfv !?
•« process of discipline. Nevertheless they may de-rmt the office r. any particular congregation, either of theirown motion or when requested by the congregation or by onlerof a superior court. When an elder voluntarily demits his

eSse^°it^''*'^***°"'
**'°"'** ^ cautious in again calling him to

r-^Sii .^';'«" "moving from one place to another are not

r^L *r i^"
Session of the congregation to which they

SScted" ^^
* "

*'"''' *'*''*"' ^^ **'* P~P'* *"*•

THE DIACONATE.

«» f??'
^^* "^*'* of electing deacons is vested in the members

of the congregation who are in full communion.
m. The procedure in their election and ordination or in-duction IS the same as in the case of elders, and is conducted
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^»7. Only m«inb«r. in full communion are eligible for die

MS. Deacons continue 'leacone for life unl«M rf.»«.^ ^

theT^*ke'i^'l!^';^„'*3;^l2.''°T
°^^ P'-^^* *« •"o*er. Moremey uKe • seat in the Deacons' Court, must be elM^tnH h« »k.

congregation to which, they come, and ifc SductS. ^ **
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DISCIPLINE

GENERAL PROVISIONC.

iwiowtnip of the Church, every effort should be made to k.tnthem to repent and begin over again. "'P

^JS?i' '"f*u*
«*«"«'•« o' discipline, there ought to be no intermeddling with matters which are purely civil. And whiirwrtS'fulness is exercised over the flock ther« .h«.^^ tJT

''•*<*-

«>Iicitude to pry into the JrivatrL^SSVfndtldu^. "S imS:concerns, or to interfere officially in persona ouirr^uT Z l!
^

gage in the investigation of secrJt wiSSSS..^ "' °' *° •""

for^.* " * *^^^^ ^«« not «>een noticed in order to censure

ia^re SC^T„ "n'^*"«^
'^""'*" *»"• »''•"" »• oT'.^eSoiJ

?o ihL!: • ^ "1 •."«'»."»«• the consciences of offenders oueht

SeS^r^V^* "'"• '" '^''^•^•' *° •'^^ ^•»- »o • -^ o'

oraSSl «1" °^*"'^u " /anything in the doctrine, principles or

Word of r^ "'h
'^ °' S* ^^'''^^' ^^^'^ '« ~ntrary to tJe

SI; *^; u
"•"" "°**>'"8: i« to be regarded as ground fordiscipline which is not contrary to ScriptSre, or To rtie i^tlh!

Sijlu;:.'^"""*'"' '"' P--"^"" °' ^' Churci loin'deT't

are^* fS* '"""P*'" f^^jects of discipline are not only all who
memSr,

*^""»"'"*>" "^'^ the Church, but al*/ bapti^

exe^;. or3[j5*"*'' ^*«5l°*
"«=«?«ri'y "« occasion for the

m7m»^ discipline. When a charge is made against any

u"Tm'.de''m°a^'jr''^*''
"' *"' !^*'"^^»'' *"* «»"^* More wh12

Md T! Tr .^ ' ?'''^*''* *"*1"''7 •» to the nature, the gravity

^L?** P""«city of the offence. When the offet^ce Is of a

wnen such dealings are ineffectual, the court informs tlie par^
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m

"rnX'/dl?; t"'*
*'"»""'* •»•'"« »"•"• •"- confr. with

•uch a /omo fc. i«t. that the honor of religiSn rJqulrw th. m^ttir

.wiSMv^i*'**^!
commencing procsM on the ground of a fama

a«5;«,.^;d r;js.,?o„' .f.T^„ro, ?%:^"*;j: rr.*>i

<h. p,r.,« bKome appeiiont «.d mpojint '^'
Ml. Great caution li to be eierclsed In reeelvlnir ••> •^,..

i™;°'"/"''
"*"" ""• '' "»' "' ««d^™fte; XT;

in^'rsrsr'.ss'' " "'° - p-°^'"i«^^

notice .0 ,he Presbytery underth^ ijSlcS™T^ffeSe^
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m. A minitter or licentiate who has removed from one
Preebytery to reside within the bounds of another Presbytery is
required to take a certificate of disjunction from the Preebytery
which he leaves, and to lodge it with the Presbytery within
whose bounds he is domiciled. Should an offence be alleged be-
ore such certificate has been lodged, the Preri)ytery within which
the minister resides shall, after notifying tiw Presbytery from
which he came, have power to deal with the case. Other mln-
jsters without charge and licentiates are amenable to the Pres-
byteries within whose bounds the offence is alleged to have been
committed.

J#6. No charge is received by any . ourt until it has been
reduced to writing, with particular specifnration of the nature
of the offence, time, place and circumstances. The charge
must also be accompanied by a list of witnesses, and a state-
ment of any other evidence proposed to t.*- adduced.

Si7. If the accused is present, he may at this ^age be
solemnly and affecMonately dealt with in reference to 6be charge
If he confMses or admits the charge, the cowt proceeds to
judgment. The confession is signed by the accused when deemed
expedient by the court, and kept in retent**.

3i8. If the charge is denied, the accused is faffoiabed with
a copy of it and of th?; ;ist and statement abov« referred to.
Parties and witnesses are then cited to appear at a subsequent
meeting, to be hold, in the case of a Presbytery, not earlieTtLn
ten clear days, and in the case of a Session, not 'sartier than two
clear days, after the service of he citation (appen^x 38).

H«^' •»!?*• *^^\ m^^ting the .iccused is agun affectionately
dealt with in reference to the f .arge. If he stUI denies it, the
trial proceeds, and witnesses for all parties are examined.

3lf. If the accused refuses to obey the first citation, he isagain cited to appear within a reasonable \me with certifica-
tion that if he does not appear, the court, i>esides dealing withmm for contumacy, may proceed with the case as if he were

-^ ?1*1 u
*^' accused purposely absents or secretes himself.

Z,^^ •.?* P*"*^.*!' ""^"^ •** ^"""^ °" "'"»• ^^ court maysuspend him until he appiears and answers.
JI2. Before proceeding to trial or to censwre for contumacy,

tne court must ascertain that its citations have been dqlv servedand make record thereof. '
'^'^'""'

mJi?" ^i**"..
^'* *^''^nce is closed, parties am heard and re-moved, and the court proceeds to deliberate. If possible, it

li
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.nd pronounce, .ntence "c^:^^^S^\:^X::1::Zr"'"^''

of tit- Ju'!?. Tr^n'o :'n/4* n:slT s:
'^'^^ '^ ^« ='->^

until the trial has been complete? If th.
* P*"?^"*"* ^«°rd

the minutes a.e destroy^ and no inti? f*^^i"*^
" acquitted,

made in the record If Jhf » I -^ °' *''" proceedings is

the answer anT the iudJment «"?* "
'^lll''^*'^'

«>« «*"«««.
minutes of the tr af ncluSnJ th? •r?'*''^'

""** *»>* ''hole
the service therif 'and thl £.. "Il^^u^"'

*"** certificates of
relating to the ^usT and »h. -T"^

the orders of the court
togethe? and UepruTreUntt

""""" ''''"=*^' -^ •"«'=»'«'

talcfiV^eS jf"th?orS.°^ '!?' ^.*'*"^' «^«P«°" '"ay be- ^~cUngs;L^%y-4-» ;U t'el^^ Tthl

the'iLiii"iocre„l^-ffi wirtES^'"v*« f""^- --
complaint, and the reawns th^rL^f^ *

u°*'*=*
°' "PP**^ <>'

or filed, are duly auSicafeS IJv L^I S'^* J**"
"'""»«*

to the higher court Th^^!« ^ * ^^*^^' *"*• transmitted
cord." N^othin?*^ J^ SSeSfnto Z''

^^'^- "" "J"*>'<='«^ ^-
court which i. Jot'SnUinS'?; i"i? rSSlf^'*'""

'" *« ^'«^»'-

or ^c^llSSJiS^lt^SlJS SSe°' ^* ^"^'^^-^ -*>««

mi^e;, STJ^ZZ St.°Jf rUSe:.^^^-"
"-- "ot he

CITATIONS.

or Junes.? w£"!s';;eient'';i*'"^'
''"^ ""^ ?«'•«'"' ^^^her party

cited apud Zt^'iuZsVstTZ^yj'n' T^^ ""^^
by Mme competent person aoSiS^ h»7^ " P"*!? ^n • c«»«e

to witnesses may be sS^ll tf' „!^«?^u**
~".'^- ^"* *^t««0''«

of the serving of dtadon shluT -M
" ^'^- ^ ^^i^<^t.

court. Membirs of Se Chur^ .l" J? T!' '^ '°**««* *•*»> *be
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of fhT^t^? °i
the court; if the accused is not present, a copy

t hLt *"''.,°' ****
r^^'^"' ''8^"*^ ^y *he clerk, are deliv^^to him personally, or left at his place of residence, at least tenclear days before the time appoint^ for hearing the c^w

whirf\»,f''*'^
such citation must specify: (i) The court before

I^^L f?S " ^° *PP*^''' ^^) The time and place of

t£eTcu?e;.Hn?^crT °' ">• /T'^
' (4) The n'ame of

chareS A fir«t ^f^-^ ^*"*''*l
declaration of the offence

lr.Zt\u ,u .
* *='i*t'°n "lust be accompanied by a certified

K. „r^' 1^'' ^i* "'* °' ^»*"«'«'» anddocuments intVndSto be produced m evidence.
'^•—cu

hv i^/t,
^'*"*?**'^ ''ho are members of the Church are cited

or ??• ^°"«''«??t'ons may be cited by the Presbytery, Synod

ZvlZ i^'"'T>?' *° aPP«««- before these courts in 7egard toany matter m which they may be interested.
K « ^

325. When it is deemed necessary to cite a conereeation

l^'th?n"strct-n' ''n, *° '''' ^^"' «-°"^»^ its mSttr!
Z,rLJl T'°"^- *°. *=*" * '"*«^*'"fi^ °^ th« congregation, for the

for^tc n
*PP°1"*'"? representatives to answer such citation!

Sh^ll P"*^ ** *^***'°" '^ *o be read from the pulpit on theSabbath preceding such meeting of the congregation

n«m!*« i^*[ft>ons addressed to congregations are issued in thename and by authority of the court citing, are signed by itJ

t^e 'and nl«r'? '^.\^^i^' <>' ^^e citation, togethfr with^ thJtime and place at which appearance is to be made?

fi»^'^i
" "° appearance is made at the time and place speci-

J^La .'
''°"8^''f?at'on may, if the case so require, be cited asecond time, with certification that if no appiarance be U^en

Se ciurt'^r" ^ *^*'^ *' ^'^'J"'""""? 5n the*^ d«:ision to whichine court may come.

inwS: ^ '"P^rjor .court, for sufficient cause, may cite anyinferior court under its jurisdiction to appear before it. This is

srened bv1?/.u1r*'?*l*°
^''^ moderator through the clerk, andsigned by the clerk of the superior court.

EVIDENCE.

crediwIifv^^iV**-.*'""''** "V° ^ "^ *^«'"«'"' »n estimating the

aSt^lv Lw-"*'r- ^^"^ credibility of a witness may be

nJuiv oLh. »
trjal; by weakness of understanding; by•ntamy of character; by being under censure; by known rash-

A

II



•2 inDwroi

i

i

."SJ./ro'r:"''"""
°'" ""^'^^"'^ o' <'''P-'tion; or by other con-

ihe acoiMd.
McusM, or bjr some one In presence of

no. p_,n„rll, m«ie to be used thi ^'JSS^ "^ ""^

wrip J.^rt£"u..X:r"!JSro12.^ ~"°'°'"- ''

graiter l.aS ?. a'o,SM',°
"" «»•»'•» "nwlran^ wita,.,.

hlnS. "" """*" "" » ^"'•«« "- obliged to crimiw,,,

.T:^<.s,^to"be«rsr' "---'syru'n.r

th.^„rt Sr^^SL"' '? l" «an,ln«l. If „o. members of

h.,fir,p':pTrs„^«rrn ?„°..rof TS'„.ir ?j"ioath or affirmation shall be in the following terms • "I ^lJi„u

*H. Witntssee are examined in th. presence of the parties.
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348. They are first examined by the party producing them
then cross-examined by the opposite party, thereafter the partyproducmg the witness, or any member of the court desirine toput questions may do so through the moderator.

344. Depositions are talcen down in writing, read over tothe witnesses, and signed by them. The questions in full are

"°rtant
^

*** ^^ °"* °' *^* P*"^'** ** '^'"«? •'"-

345. When witnesses cannot attend, their evidence mav be
taken by comniission of the court, or through another church
court; but both parties must receive notice of the time and
place appointed for the taking of such evidence, and have aright to be present and crossHsxamine the witness. Evidencetaken by one court, and regularly attested, is received as validby any other court.

346. Any person convicted of an offence may afterwards
apply for a fresh trial on the ground of newly-discovered evi-

?=*«!:. • ? **!.* ~1!;*' '' ^^i"^*^ that the evidence proffered
is material, and could not with reasonable diligence have been

^5l^..*^"*''l
""^^

.«^''*"V*'**
application. When the newevidence has been taken, the court, using the whole evidence

in the cause, proceeds to judgment, as if no former judgmenthad been given
; and the new judgment supersedes the former.

offfJld* iwJu
.*^« P^secution of an appeal, new evidence is

offered, which in the opinion of the appellate court has an

21 fn th^*^ »"^. °" ^^^ ?*"*• *'»** ~"^ "^y •'•'•'• back thecause to the inferior court for a new trial, or, with the consent

to TnT"'
'"^^ '''^*"'* **** '"''*''*' *''•<*«"" *"<* •>«'>"? the case

K«t**
\'**'",*he evidence for the prosecution and the defencenas been heard, evidence in reply may be adduced by the pro-

rnnu?*»^il'
*'oc"'nent8 adduccd in evidence or authenticated

copies of the same must be lodged with the clerk of the court.

CENSURES.

,.,.^*- ^''!, ""?".'*** o* the Church are admonition, rebuke,
suspension, deposition from office, and excommunication, allwhich are pronounced by the moderator in the name of the

der"oV.clnf m'T*^.""^!!* '" w'-^nly -ddraMing the offen-a«r. placing his sin b«for* him. warning him of his danger and



It is administered inpdwte"*
**'" *° *•'***"' circumspection

^^"'Jrt.LCT^iz^L r„r- r^- i,-t">"» l«^g">«x«>^. ht publicly ,im>nattr«l.
'' *'

latter does not necessarily involve thS former (appenSx ^o)

t.!
J**; .?«P£«»*to» of an office-bearer consists in deorivini?

tal<Jli''„l.^'"",h;"T^°; " f'P^Om from the mlnUtry h..

B f
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being brought, aftfr he offente; Sa^bern fullv"f°"i \ '^"«'
may proceed to judement wi?L„f iPu ^ *'**'"*'' ^''^ ~"rt
nature of the offence the iud^mSn^.f^*'"' P™"''" «"» the
therefor must appear' on thetS! ^''^

~"'"*' ""'^ *^*^ "••««>"'

only such reports as imply 'a serioit oSlj"**'"*!!
'"^"'^^

•
^"'

va^t that t^he interests"V /elS^n °^S "i^^v'^sti'^-

ter^g;rdTng"minrSe«Tctr' ". "f* •»«'"^* « «"•"--

the dealing may result 5n
^j?*",*" «"d is not attained,

congregation.
•«*""8:s of his Session, or of a party in his

without trial T^ Id«r«l ^°'"1 " "°* evangelical, he may,
the Church or be d^I^ "°

.u""^*""
'" oARce-bearer I

require.
''"P°'***' *» *''« «nterests of the truth may

LIBEL.

pref?rr"eH Tn
'"^

?,.
'^^'^''^^ against a minister or licentiate is

when ^ther "is a JaL""'?^'"''^ "'*'' P''^*'^"* «^'d""«^ o

inquiry by preco^ -;1^* .".^ w^"^**
P'*"' «ns«hit« « private

i~, respecting the charge or fama. The party accused
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shall have ten days notice of this inquiry, and have an oppor-
tunity of making explanations. If he wishes to be present durinc
the inquiry, the Presbytery n.ay grant his request. Witnessedmust not be precognosced in each other's presence.

368. When it appears from the inquiry that there exists
probable ground for the charge, and the party accused, afterhaving been closely and affectionately dealt with, denies, ormakes insufficient admission of guilt, the Presbytery resolves
o proceed by libel (appendices 83. 24, 25). The charges pre-
ferred in the libel are at the instance of the Presbytery, when
proceeding on a fama; or of the accusers, when there are
accusers.

3M. The Preibytery. if it sees fit. appoints one of itf
members to act as prosecutor, but where the indictment is at the
instance of a private party, such party may be required to
prosecute. When the libel has been approved generally by the
Presbytery, a day is fixed for considering the relevancy thereof
I he accused is duly notified of th- meeting, and furnished with
a copy of the libel.

376. A libel is held to b^ .elevant when, (i) the offence
specified IS properly a subject of Church censure; and (2) the
facts specified amount to the offence charged. When the
Presbytery meets the accused is asked if he has any objections
to the relevancy of the libel, and the court proceeds to consider
the question. If found relevant, and further dealing with the
accused fails to produce any satisfactory result, the libel is
served on the accused, and he is furnished with a list of witnesses
to be called, and of documents to be produced in probation. By
consent of parties, the trial may at once proceed, or a day is
fixed for this purpose. (For mode of procedure at trial, see
preceding sections).

371. If the charge or charges be found proven, in whole or
in part, the Presbytery then proceeds to the infliction of adequate
censure. ^

372. When in course of process a libel has been found
relevant, the accused ipso facto ceases to exercise the functions
of his office until the libel has been finally disposed of.

RESTORATION OF OFFENDERS.
373. As one end of Church discipline is the spiritual good

and reclamation of such as offend, so when that end has been
attained, restoration to privileges is the duty of the Church
courts.



RESTORATION OF OFFENDERS «•

tho censure and re-admits the penitent to the or v e«. oT^^^^Church, subject to the following provisions : ^ '^"*«^** **' ****

«r
?*'

K^***""*
^"«P«"s!on has been inflicted by another Session

wmcn suspended him and ask its consent.
377. Ministers who have been deposed may be restored t«membership by a Session after leave has beeTgraJtS bv^e?Presbytenr. but they can be restored to offiS oSlv by the ^«

tion of the applicant win'^^o^rthJTn^eVro/'t^et^^^^^^^^^^

raJZ^ »^'*'!" ^^'o.have been suspended or deposed may be

o Sf Sefb^t'et^'Th*^'''
'^ the Session, but oS?y wiSYeaJ:

except%y^;re'ayte^^*^ """°* '* '"*°'-^ *° '"^"^ o^"

i
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III

lit ^

SCHEMES OF THE CHURCH

^ iJF^ Schemes of the Church are the following: Theo-
iogical Education, Home Missions, Foreign Missions, Widows'
and Orphans Fund, Aged and Infirm Ministers' Fund, Assem-
bly Fund, Missionary and Deaconess Training Home, Social
beryice and Evangelism, Sunday Schools and Young People's
societies. .

8M. These schemes are managed by boards and committees,
which are appomted by the General Assembly, and act
under such regulations as the Assembly may from time to tlrn*
adopt.

S81. It is the duty of all congregations to contribute to
these schemes. And for the more efficient discharge of this
duty, it is earnestly recommended by the Assembly that mis-
sionary associations be formed in every congregation. Contri-
butions, as received, should be forwarded to the treasurers of the
Church without unnecessary delay.

For the regulations under which these schemes are conducled
see Appendix.

i
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'OR«S THAT «AV „^^„«„^„ „, ,„,,„„,,„

,
I.—BASIS OP UNION,

tfce Pabllc Worship of God •' Directory for

witJ'tU'iiSroVoTym^^^^^ ir, r*. •»" '"'*''•' -"p*.
"SnlMt-pil^V. "' *^7*'y**"**' *•• following resolotion

:

"•rry anyTS wlf?I'J?-H, i*' P'*P^*l««. 'A maa may not

tWMt. Conf., Chap. «!., Section 4).
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I engage to adhere faithfully to the doctrine of the laid Con-
feMion, to maintain and defend the said government, to con-
form to the Mid worship, to submit to the disciplin f this
Church, and to follow no divisive course from the e«enl
order established therein.

A. B., Minititr at

S.—PETITION TO MODERATE IN A CALL.
To ihe R$v. ih9 Prultyiery of

Your petitioners, the Congregation of , respectfully re-
quest your Reverend Court to take steps to moderate in a Call

;

and we do hereby assure you that a guarantee for the payment
of an annual stipend amounting to dollars, will be ready
on the day of moderation.

i il.fi.. Chairman
0. D., Secretary

,«. . of the meeting.
(Plaee and date)

4.—N0TICE OP MODERATION IN A CALL.
In the name and by appointment of the Presbytery of

and in answer to a petition of the congregation of a meeting
wil^ be held in this Church (or in the Church at ), on
the day of instant (or next), at o'clock, fore-
noon (afternoon or evening), for the purpose of moderating in a
call to a minister.

(Plaee and date). A. B.

S.—CALL.
_We, ofRce-bearers and members of the congregation of

being communicants, desirous of promoting the glory of God
and the good of His Church, being destitute of a fixed pastor,
and being satisfied by our experience (or by good information)
of the piety, literature, ministerial abilities and prudence, and
also of the suitableness to our edification of the gifts of you,
A.B., have agreed to invite, as we by these presents do invite
and call you to undertake the office of pastor among us,
promising you on your acceptance of this our Call, all due
respect, encouragement, and obedience in the Lord, and further
engage to contribute to your suitable maintenance, as God may
prosper us. In witness whereof we have subscribed this Call
on this the day of in the year

(The namea foUoto.)
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• -CALL TO A MINISTER TO BE COLLEAOUB. 0«ASSISTANT AND SUCCESSOR.

fix«d"^1.f«rM°'''" 5'.*""'".'"« *''* *»•'*'• "»»•«"« destitute of a

word.-ln the capacity of colleagrue (or assistant and success^)!

7.-ATTE8TATION OF CALL lY OFFICIATINO
MINISTER.

th!7n.n'"i,'*"''!u?"''.*
"' appointment of the Presbytery of

municants to the number of have by themselves, or by meat the.r request, subscribed the same, is attested by me.
^

(Place and daU). A. B., Minuter ofHeiaiing.

S—CONCURRENCE IN CALL.
We. the subscribers, adherents of the Congregation ofhereby express our concurrence in the Call to

(The names folloto.)

9.-ATTESTATI0N OF CALL BY ELDER.
»« P*' <''*;"'"""'«"ts belonging to the Congregation of

he ? rruT,^;"' K . w
*'^"* '" '"y P"-*^*"" subscribed, or b^

n Lnr^ f *"'* ''''*! "'y '"^ '*'*'' "«'"«» "ubscribed to the Call'avor of
, ,s attested by.

(Place and date.) a. B., Elder.

It.-ATT. STATION OF CONCURRENCE BY THE
OFFICIATINO MINISTER.

That adherents of the Congregation of „ the number

is attested b
^'^"^ *'''^ Concurrence in the Call to

(Place and date.) 4. B., Minuter officiating.

I1.-ATTESTATI0N OF CONCURRENCE BY ELDER.
That adherents of the Congregation of to the number

have h«H K„ 12 ^^ P''«ence subscribed, or by their request

.he Calfto
^ •"* '^'\' names subscribed to. the Concurrence in

/ni " attested by
(Place and date.) A. B., Elder.
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III

i2.-0UARANTEE FOR MINISTEH'S STIPEND.

thr /,lim-»i . •
.**' '*•• Pretbyterlan Church in C.ii«l«. thathe est mated annual revenue of the raid ConffreMtion for" SrV ••*'f«°"'

o'-d5"«nce. among Vemra?ve. ll
aoiiars ($ ), and we hereby agree to pay out of thea,d revenue, a. it .hall be collected, and a. thrfirSt chargl

menu".; fh*/r
°' ^^"" '" ""'"'^''^ (^^ quarterly) p?y!

S! 'i?r''*
^^''-

, ' •o long a» he is miniVteV Jf

th..!.:.fu ;.l *^!^'«*'* •"«*8^« *° "•• o*"- "tmost diligence to

(Place and date.)

^. B., Chairman,
0. D., Secretory

o/ iht mteting.

IS—EDICT OP ORDINATION AND INDUCTION.

for Thf rrS-*"^ °^
, . *1"^'"» completed the nece.^ry atepsfor the ordmation and induction of Mr. called to b»

ruc"c:i:;r1o''L''T"r'°": .^°^ ^°"-«"« ^^ .«i.tant an^successor to Rev. A. B.. minister of this charge), notice is

ft !nV.' rl '^V :"" "*''* P'-«»bytery will meet in^^this Church

(^r neif)
Church at

. on the day of insUnt

io^ ?h^l . . . .° *^'*^'* forenoon (afternoon or evening),
to, the purpose of ordaining the said Mr to the h5vMmistry. and mducting him to the pastoral charge of the .^d

S aTo? hi T:^
"°''"

I'. ''r«'>y Kiven to all Concerned that

of the MiH mT * "'' °^^**^''°" *° °"" *° **>« "'• <>•• doctrine

?erv ^rh u . » u
'.they may repair to the Presby.

""^^'c
^^ ."^'^ '.'

'o »"««* at the time and place aforesaid with

Merv'S *''*Ji
"*? :«"<• objection b, then made!"he' pTI^oytery shall proceed without further dela)

/ n, . ^y **'<'*' o' the Presbytery of
<^^« "^^ *»*«•) 0. P., Pre,6y«ery Clerk.

M.~EDICT OP INDUCTION.

«n7?* ''"'"! ?'• ^°T '3. omitting the words "ordination and"and for "ordammg the said Mr. to the Holy Miniatrvand mducting him." substituting the words "inductinj 3.e raid
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I5.-P0«M OP MINUTES OP KIRK-SESSION.

tuZ±
''^"'"'- °' '"* "'«'•"'? ^^^^ read (amended) and .u-

(Signed) 4. B., Moderator.
0. D., Stttion Oltrk.

••-FORM OP MINUTE OP AN ORDINARY MEETINGOP PRESBYTERY.
i««»i«U

Which day the Presbvterv of A «,.* » i^^^'*"^ •
f
<ia««.)

wen &«,i;.„e. R^^^^'J. 'nid^.:'V ¥ ^

-r^r^ti-i?K.^m.n..ters; and Messrs. L. M.. C) , /J ,;. /^j;;^

S!f*''& *•!* '"''*'*' ''*"" °' business transv v,5
The Presby^tery appoints it, next meeting .; be held at

publicly intimated, this meetingMs closed withTa'yeJ*^'"^
*^"

(Signed) Moderator.
Preehytery Clerk.

MEETING OP PRESBYTERY.

Which day the Presbvterv nf a .
^^^* ^^ *»'«•)

circular \ttter trLnS^f^^ V .1 ^ "" '" consequence of a

the teno^whViTSows hVe*tak:"SS^"and'
'""^

''"'^r-'^^-
With praye. Sederunt. fTc'^lto^L:^^^!^^^,
Elders'

"*'""*•"' •"*' W**^"- L- M.. O. P.. 'and rV S.. rulbg

.4
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It was moved, seconded, and unanimously agreed that the
Presbytery approve of the action of the Moderator in calling
the meeting to consider the urgent business specified in the
circular letter,

(The business of the meeting then follows.)
The meeting was closed with prayer.

(Signed) A. B., Moderator.
F. G., Pres. Clerk.

18.—CITATION IN CASE OF TRANSLATION.
A Call from the Congregation of to the Rev. A. B.,

minister of this Congregation, having been laid before the
Presbytery of

, the said Presbytery has agreed to cite,
and accordingly hertby cites, the Session and Congregation to
appear at a meeting of the said Presbytery to be held at
on the day of instant (or next) at o'clock
forenoon (afternoon or evening), that they may give reasons,
jf they have any, why the Rev. A. B.'s translation should not
be proceeded with, with certification that if no appearance be
made, they shall be held as consenting to his translation.

(Place anJ date.) 0. D., Presbytery Clerk.

!•.—CITATION IN CASE OF RESIGNATION.
The Rev. A. B., Minister of this Congregation, having laid

his resignation before, etc., (as in preceding form, substituting
"resignation" for "translation.")

20.—INTIMATION DECLARING A CHARGE VACANT.
In consequence of the translation (resignation, death oi

deposition) of the Rev. A. B.. formerly minister of this pastoral
Charge, the Presbytery of hereby intimates and declares
the Charge to be vacant, and calls upon all parties concerned
to proceed, with all convenient speed, and according to the
laws and practice of the Church, to the obtaining of a minister
to fill the vacancy.

(Place and date.) C. D., Presbytery Clerk.

21.—EDICT FOR ORDINATION OF ELDERS AND
DEACONS.

Whereas Messrs. A., B., C, members of this Church, have
been duly elected to the eldership (or deaconship), by this Con-
gregation, and have been approved by the Session, notice is
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22.--CITATION TO A PARTY ACCUSED.
To A. B., etc. :

at a^mee!L^^£;\'15"•''*^
'** "P»**" ''*'°^« ^^e session of C.at a meeting to be held in on the day of

(Place and date). q. H., Session aerk.

(or

23.—LIBEL.

(0 fOR IKMORAUTT.
Mf- A- B-. Minister of the Congregation oflicentiate), under the care of the Presbytery ofYou are indicted and accused at the instance of C n «f

whence cAar(;ed, as drunkenness, etc.) is an offence of » h.inous nature, unbecoming the characW and sacreS%L.ion of a"

or of the ZZt: °:i.
°"* °' °''''''' °' *'»« d«y» of that mont"or Of the month preceding or following, you. the said A B

b .ng proven against you. the said A B. . 1>yThe s'SS p're^e?;
ought to be oCnUhi. ^°V* *** ^V""^' y°"' *»>• «•!<« A. K.

the pSstytVry of
'"

"JS.*' ^'*'*"'d.;"of
^^

"^^'T"'''
°'

(To be signed by the parties lihelling)
''

'

^^

-f
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When the offence b aggravated by iMrticuIar drcuimtance*.

u ,^'J*''
'*•'"* committed on the Lord's Day, the aggravation

should be expressed thus: Drunkenness, aggravated by iti

J^^yj
^"..committed on the Lord's Day," and "It being the

When a course of conduct is charged the complaint will run
thus: Drunk«ness habitually indulged in." and after speci-
fying the specie acts charged, if any. there should be added.And furthw, you, the said A. B., are a habitual drunkard,
and during the period between the day of and the

day of
, you indulged in the said habit of in-

toxiMtion, and were seen on various occasions within that
period under the influence of liquor. In particular (speeifv
the partteular oeeaHon to tphich the proof u to he directed.)

(or licen-

24—Llbd.
(a) lOR HSU8T.

Mr. A. B., Minister of the Congregation of
tiate), under the care of the Presbytoy of

You are indicted and accused at the instance of C. D.,' of
(or of the said Presbytery, or of E. F.. member of the said
Presbytery, a{^inted to prosecute the matter after mentioned);
That albeit to hold and teach that (state the erroneous doctrine
aacrxbea to the aceiised) is contrary to the Word of God, and
the Standards of the Presbyterian Church in Canada. (Here t*

!?«?*%«* Si
refer to the poHtciitor passages of Scriptureand of the Standards founded on.) Yet, true it is, and of

verity, that you, the said A. B., hold, and have taught, the
erroneous doctrine above stated, in so far as in a book (pamphlet
or sermon) written by you and published (describe the publica-Hon on which the eomplaini is founded)oD page thereof
you have stated (quote the language complained of). All
which, or part thereof being confessed by you, or being found
proven against you, the said A. B„ by the Presbytery of
before which you are to be tried, you the said A. B., ought to be
visited with such censure as ilie laws and discipline of the Church

u f*"*-<=*'«s prescribe, in order that the pure doctrine of God's
Holy Word, as held by this Church, may be vindicated and
maintained, or to be otherwise dealt with in the premises as lo
the said Presbytery may appear expedient and proper.

Signed at in the name, presence and appointment of
the Presbytery of this dav of 19 years.

To he signed by the party liheUing.
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will run* '^^fJ**Jf"« ^ ''" °''" ^'t""*"*'. then the libeJ

time you stated th.t igi.'e the larJZe used).'
" "•""* *'*

Or the charge may run in a different form, as "That it is thm

ChuTcS%hL';1 ', "A'^ J^^^**'
«"*^ ^' *»>« Stendlrds o/'thhChurch that (state the dUeourae impuaned and fli«* 1.*-.

and opmions mconsistent therewith, and subversive ofX Z.^hjvel.en promulgated by you. the' said A^'rrso^'fafasT'a

.'l^J

! •!'

.^

25.—ANOTHER FODM OP UBEl.

Canada, and inconsistent with your podtion as « MlnUf-V «preacher of the Gospel.
po««on as a Minister or

^^
Signed in the name and by appointment of the Presbytery of Dinis day of

Moderator.
Clerk.

».-ORDB, .V T.E «E,.VT|,V TO .B EHDORSBD

At the

caTonrof d^''^'^'"*''*
foregorng°'.ibel. list o? witit^:t^1S

^dRev'tTT^ and this deliverance to be servtd Tt
tery wkhin T'"* '"'" *° ^PP***" •»«*'*>••« the Presby.

.
*

. . , on the dav of

least ten r/J? !•"'**[
x°

*^* '"•'*^ ""^
'
"'^J ««'^'« to be made a
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„ ,, ^ ».—CITATION WITH LIBEL.
To the Bev. A. B.

Take notice that you are summoned to appear before the
Presbytery of at and within at

rn^^ IK .
°" *^* .. . .

''y °' '9 .
to answer

to the hbel, a copy of which is prefixed.
Dated the day of 19 . CD.,
(P^<^«)' Preahyiery cierk.

„ ^ „ 28.-CITATION OF WITNESSES.
To B. 8.

You are hereby required, as a member of the Presbyterian
Church in Canada, to attend a meeting of the to be held
withm at ' on the day of at the
hour of

, there and then to give evidence, as far as you
know, concernng a charge of (state the charge shortly),
against A. B. (or in a case between A. B. and C. D )

Dated the day of 19 • C. D.
(P^<^«) Presbytery Clerk.

29.—CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE TO BE ENDORSED
ON CITATION.

Served a copy of the within on A. B. (or R. S.) by delivering
the same to him personally (or leaving the same with a grown-
up person at his dwelling-house), on the day of
'9 • OMeer.

3e.-SENTENCE OF SUSPENSION OF A MINISTER.
"Whereas in the trial of your case by this Court, you, A. B

have been found guilty of , we the Presbytery of
do hereby suspend you from exercising the office of the
Christian Ministry, or any part thereof, until satisfactory evi-
dence of repentance be submitted to this court."

31.—SENTENCE OF DEPOSITION OF A MINISTER.
Whereas, you, A. B., Minister of

. have bepn
proved before the Presbyter>' of to be guilty of

ic J * L ' ^^ ^^'^ Presbytery adjudge you totally dis-
qualified for the office of the Christian Ministry. They, there-
fore, in the name and by the authority of the Lord Jesus
Christ, depose from the office, and degrade from the rank of a
Christian Minister, you, the said A. B., and do hereby prohibit
you from exercising the functions of the Christian Ministry
or any part thereof.

^'
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32—MINUTE OF DEPOSITION.

the King 7nd' ont/ ^"oMhir^h'ur^cV'ln^r ^f'"'
^''"^^

power and authority commif/Jn k «• '
""** ''^ ^''*"« «' the

said A. B. frCthe T^Tof tl^' u'l:: M° w*'"'
'^^''^ *»»«

and discharging him to exerri^P tL ^ Ministry; prohibiting
in all timf ?omi"g T^e Pr^t f'"*' ^ t"^ P*^* thereof.

Church ««<• CongTgltion'f'c.'^'^"'^''''^ '""Tl. ^'^'^^S
'»>•

this date. *o *>« vacant from

33.-C) QUESTIONS TO BE PUT TO MINISTERS ATORDINATION OR INDUCTION. ^
I. Do you believe the Scriptures of thm ntA -„j vt --

ments to be the Word nf r«S - j !u .
*"<* '*««' Testa-

faith and manners? ' ""'^ '''" ""'^ '"'"'"ble rule of

adop^ed^'this'Sr^h'^nTh? B r"^??'?^^'-
^' ^-^h. a.

OM and agreeable to the Word ofSL*"«"h"'?"' *° ^ '"""^^^^
do you promise faithfully to adhere Si^r^r? " ^''"'' ^'^^^'*'"«^

sions'. ?UTteri'^'*''sv'nL^°'''."'"^"* °' ^"^'^ Church by Ses-
founded on Znd SreeaWe L the W 'T"!

^^^'"Wies L be
;j.age . a Min^tert/V,: ?,^.

^or^
la^in '"a^nd ^^Sef^S

of this' cUr°ciTolrbiStTur:^f"tihr"^r^^ ^"^ ^°-»

according to your po^^e u^^ity^-rpU^-fV^hur^'r'"

Chrt.tdSr:°;f?a:intXur/ ^otrT ^° ?* ^"^ ^^^^
heait, vour ^rA^t ,^17-^ souls, so far as you know your own
ccntinueTnWroLrnerni:?;*; ^"'""'"*"^ ^° '-- f-

proc^r"^;?^'"''^'^ °'- '"^''•«^"-V used any undue means to

i

^^^^^STT^i^^J^^^v^^r^S^riySS^'^i
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^1:

8. Do you engage in the strength and grace of our Lord

Jesus Christ, to live a holy and circumspect life, to rule well

your own house, and faithfully and diligently to discharge all

the duties of the ministry to the edification of the body of

Christ?

(ll) QUB8TIONS TO BE PUT TO MISBIONARUS AT ORDINATION.

1. Do you believe the Scriptures of the Old and New Testa-

ments to be the Word of God, and the only infallible rule of

faith and manners?
2. Do you believe the Westminster Confession of Faith, as

adopted by this Church in the Basis of Union, to be founded

on and agreeable to the Word of God. and in your teaching do
you promise faithfully to adhere thereto?

3. Do you believe the government of this Church by Ses-

sions, Presbyteries, Synods and General Assemblies, to be

founded on and agreeable to the Word of God, and do you

engage as a Minister of this Church to maintain and defend

the same?
4. Do you own the purity of worship at present authorized

by this Church, and do you undertake to conform thereto?

5. Do you promise to give a dutiful attendance in the Courts

of this Church, to submit yourself in the spirit of meekness to

the admonitions of this Presbytery, to be subject to it and the

superior courts, to follow no divisive course, but maintain

according to your power the unity and peace of the Church?
6. Are zeal for the glory of God, love to the Lord Jesus

Christ, and desire of saving souls so far as you know your
own heart, your great motives and chief inducements to enter

(or continue in) the office of the ministry?

7. Do you engage, in the strength and grace of our Lord

Jesus Christ, to live a holy and circumspect life, and to rule well

your own house? Do you devote yourself to the oflice of Mis-

sionary of this Church, engaging in this solemn undertaking
with a deep sense of its responsibilities, and, in the discharge

of its arduous duties, do you resolve to endure hardness as a

good soldier of Jesus Christ, that when the Chief Shepherd
shall appear, you may receive a crown of righteousness that

fadeth not away?

(ill) QUUTION8 TO BB PITT TO OANDIDATBS WHBN LIOBNBBD TO
PRBAOH THB GOBPBL.

1. Do you believe the Scriptures of the Old and New Testa-

ments to be the Word of God, and the only infallible rule of

faitb and manners?
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6. Do you promise to submit voura*lf in »h. i j ^
several courts of this Church?

^ *''* ^^** **» *•>•

34.-QUESTION8 TO BE PUT TO ELDERS BEFORE
ORDINATION.

-ei'ORE

?a"uh;LVf;iai:je'?.,*',j"'' »' ^^- •"- 0° -^ ^^s
.iorfs ??Jk°1

^^''^""^ ^^^ government of thi^ Church by Se,

flock of^tich'^o ™ '' iii'T k"™' • *»"''i"B ""^ "«
*n,. ....„„. iz::-, ,;"'ir. ^„5:„ :^ ;z'Z;„r - •"
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S9.—QUESTIONS TO BE PUT TO DEACONS UPORE
ORDINATION.

1. Do you believe the Scripture* of the Old and New TestA*
ments to be the Word of God, and the only infallible rule of
faith and manners?

2. Do you believe the Westminster Confession of Faith, as
adopted by this Church in the Basis of Union, to be founded on
and agreeable to the Word of God, and do you promise
faithfully to adhere thereto?

3. Do you believe the Government of this Church by Ses-
sions, Presbyteries, Synods and General Assemblies, to be
founded on and agreeable to the Word of God, and do you
engage as a Deacon of this Church to maintain and defend
the same?

4. Do you own the purity of worship at present authorized
by this Church, and do you undertake to conform thereto?

5. In accepting the ofHce of Deacon, do you engage in the
strength and grace of the Lord Jesus Christ, faithfully and
diligently to perform the duties thereof?

M.—CERTIFICATE OF MEMBERSHIP.
This certifies that the bearer, M. , leaves the Con-

gregation of at this date in full communion of the
Presbyterian Church in Canada, and is hereby commended to
the fellowship of the Church of Christ wherever God in His
providence may order lot.

(Place)
(Date) Moderator.

Clerh of Session.
There are baptized children in the family of Mr.

who are commended to the care of any Session to
whom this certificate is presented.

OR

This Certifies that the bearer, Mr. ,was at one
time a member in full communion of the Presbyterian Church
in Canada, connected with the congr^^tion of

, and that his name was removed from the roll of

communicants on or about ( date). The reason may, (if
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iK«8$uion «#<« fit, h« given more or Itu hMv hut ii At^A

(PIa««)

{Date) Cltk of 8t$$ion.
Moderator.

37—COMMISSION FOR ELDER.
ThU certifies th.t Mr i, ... ..a-r o, the congreg..

nn .K •
"'' **"* * • '"***'"8: Of the Sewion held aton me day of m «.

appointed to represent the Session it the meetings of'the' P^u'b"

(Plaee)
' ^""^ **' ***' *^"™*«-

CI«r* 0/ S€$$ion.

38.-CERTIFICATE FOR A MINISTER OR A
LICENTIATE. "» "* ^

This certifies that Mr. iat-i„ „;„:=»., ..
in th« PrMK«»..^ «« . '

'*'^'y numster at
,

rh..r!i. • S^^ °'.
•

's " minister of the PresbyterianChurch m Canada, in good and regular standing. HeS hereby•t his own request, transferred to the care of fhe PresbyteTJf

Given thir' *=*>"""«"<^«J,to ;he confidence of the br^^^J^rT

order of Presbytery.
^ '" **"* ''"^' ''^

• 'v

^^^*>'
Presbytery Cicrh.

>n the Presbyterian Church in Canada, on the day of
19

.
and that he is at this date in good and reg-'ar><....J- " .'. "''• "' " "t ^"'» awe in eood ar

order of Presbytery.
' 'n the year 19 .

^'*^"^-
Preebytery Clerk.

by

•4
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S9.-OUE8TIONS FOR PRESBYTERIAL VISITATION.

I.—to TBI MINISnK.

I.—Do you endeavor to preach the Gospel faithfully ?
II.--D0 you make earnest preparation for the conduct of pub-

lic services?
"^

J'/—How do you administer the ordinance of baptism

?

IV.—Do you visit the people pastorally, from house to house,
and how often ?

v.—Do you visit the afflicted attentively?
VI—Are you conscientious and regular in your attendance

on Church courts?
VIL—Have you any Bible classes, and what is the average

attendance ?
*

1 II.—TO THB ILDIRg.

1 .''~P? ''°"' " ''' " y°"'' *''"* *"<^ circumstances permit,
visit, advise, and pray with the families of your district ?

II.—Do you watch carefully over the members of the congre-
gation generally, and report to Session cases requirine dii-
ctpline? ^ *

III.—Are you attentive in visiting the afuicted?

l^'T^° o" regularly and conscientiously attend meetings
of Session, and. as you may be appointed, the meetings of other
Church courts?

v.—Do you attend and take part in prayer meetings?

III. THB SBSSION.

I.—Is there a sufRcieni number of Eiders, and is there a dis-
trict allotted to each ?

J'
"Have you stated or occasional meetings for conference

and prayer?
III.—Do you take careful oversight of the conduct and train-

ing of the youth, and do you use diligence that they may be led
to feel and discharge the obligations resting upon them by
virtue of their dedication to God in baptism ?

IV.—Do you take supervision of Sabbath Schools within
your bounds ? Are they efficiently conducted ?

Y^Z"^*'
^''^ congregation contributed to all the schemes of

the Church during the past year, and to what amount?
VI.—Do you take order that the service of praise is con-

ducted in a becoming manner?
VII.—What, so far as you are abU to judge, is the state of

religion within your bounds?
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»o <J'elii„Tor'mJ;."g"e;."5'*'
•"•'" °' «he congr.g.«o„ .ntru.t«l

you^'wye^^ll^^L'V. K;;.'^r'"^ '"• ~"»-^-«- Which

regi.;er.''L^pe%.;t.^""°" '''°''' •"<« '"y other book, or

ni.-Ar.Th'%r„ty\rgS;Tif"'
your pastor promptly fulfillVd?

*''* congregation to

buti„gTo?'chJ?ch7u'r;>r?"''''* '•*=°"""» '•'^'•'•^y in contH-
V.-How 1. the stipend obtained?

V i"-Arr ;!'*" ''° y°" •"*«» 'or bu,ine«?

the GenerarA^li'bljr''" ""' «"'*""" -»"'-'y reported to

booSye^^bT'yrj: '"* ^-^-8:«tion.I record and .„, other

--Qi;bst,o.s^po.^a^dm,s8.on to p...

-ms toTthe'^w::;::; S;!*'^"-
<>' »^« ^.d and New Testa-

only rule of fluh rid'condu';??'
*"' '° ^°" '^^^ '»'«™ « your

[orth in\rSH^l::'i]^l,^^J<-^"-^ °' *»>•» Church, a, .et
Word of God?

<-atech.sm. are in accordance with the

so/'as%rsivt:rno?^h:"5in^°"/ ^•^''-^ ««<• ^^^
and guide? ' "'^^ '"* "oly Spirit as your sanctifier

"entolthecaiseStChriM? """«™nce .„d Kivance-
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Having thus received your profession of faith in Christ and

obedience to Him, I receive you into the fellowship of the

Church. May God bless you and keep you.

(The use of these questions is not obligatory; Sessions have

power to receive to full communion in any way they may
deem for edification).

41.—FORM OF OVERTURE.

(Place and dote), which day the Pres-

met according to adjournment, and

h

At
bytery of

being constituted:

—

Inter olto.—The Presbytery agreed to transmit the foUowmg

overture to the General Assembly:— Unto the Venerable the

General Assembly of the Presbyterian Church in Canada, indicted

to meet at on the day of •

Whereas the number of young men entering College, havmg

the ministry in iiew, is decreasing year by year, so that the

outlook is a serious one for the Church, it is respectfully over-

tured by the Presbytery of . that the General

Assembly take the question of the future supply of ministers into

consideration, and, adopt such measures as may be most

effectual for meeting the emergency which faces the Church (or

other matter).

The Presbytery closed with prayer.

(Sisned) A. B., Moderator.
O. D., Pre$-Clerk.

Extracted from the records of the Presbytery of , by

O. D., Pres-Clerh.

[4

i

42 DUTIES OF THE AGENTS OF THE CHURCH.

I. Agent for the Western Section.

He shall act as General Agent and Treasurer for the several

schemes in the Western Section of the Church. In this capacity.

it shall be his duty :—

1. To prepare and issue notices and circulars as to the col-

lections and contributions ordered by the Assembly, and corre-

spond with defaulting congregations.

2. To receive and acknowledge all sums contributed for the

schemes.

S. To make all payments for the schemes, keep the accounts

and prepare periodical statement* as well as annual financial

reports.
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4. To manage the Ministers' Widows' and Orphans' Fundand to be Trea«,rer of the Aged and Infirm Ministers'Fund
5. To receive the payments for the Assembly Fund and dis.

rh"*^l ""«'T"""u P^"'*"'"'"« '"^ »''• general business^? th^Church. He is authorized to employ whatever assistant he maJrequire m the discharge of the above duties
"««"<* ne may

JerT^x'coUege''
^^'"' '' ""^ '''""' *'" """'^ " ^^*«-

H. Agent for the Eastern Section.

1. He shall act as secretary of the Home and Foreiirn Mis-

ZrH T'*!
'" '^.' Eastern Section of the Church an7of th^Board of Superintendence of the Theological Hall at HalifaxAs such, he shall convene these Boards, keep the minute a^d

Rc^: mL"''"'T''^'''1\^°"''^'^ '^'*»' *he same UnderHeme Mission Work shall be included the distribution ofprobationers. He shall also prepare and submit to the Assemblythe annual reports of the Boards.
"ssenioiy,

2. He shall act as general treasurer for all the schemes withthe exception of the Ministers' Widows' and Orphan? Fund

dutj
" °' "•* ^*'"''''- ^» '"** ^ *•" i h?;

schelies^**
receive and acknowledge all sums contributed to the

(2) To take the general management of all the Funds, makeinvestments of the same, and collect interest.

(3) To transact all the financial business of the schemesmake all payments connected with the same, and prepare theannual accounts.
f^atc me

Chiiril, J°!ii""'*''*/" ?* u"^'"*^' °' *« Hunter Fund for
Church-building. under the charge of the Synod of the Mari-time Provinces, it being understood that that Fund shall bear

;«•„ f P™I^^'°" ''ith oth*"- funds of his salary as ag^I(minutes 1876. pp. 76. 77).
' ^

fh.^^*"? °^**^* ^^^^^^^ are instructed to report directly to

roJtWh"?*'
°' ** congregation, from the memb^ of whirf, an?contributions are received as wet' as the Treasurer of anVparticular Fund (minutes 1894. p. 31).-

""^

4S.-.THE0L0GICAL COLLEGES.
Presbyterian College. Halifax.
Presbyterian College. Montreal.
Queen's College. Kingston. Theological Department.
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lip'

Kno> College, Toronto.
Manitoba College, Winnipeg.
Theological College, Saskatoon.
Robertson College, Alberta.
Westminster Hall, Vancouver.

APPOINTICSNT or THIOLOOIOAL PROMSSORS.
In the appointment of a professor in any of the Theological

Colleges of the Church, the Board of Management of said
College shall nominate to the Assembly the person whom they
deem suitable for the position, and the appointment rests with
the Assembly. This shall be the mode of appointment in all
the Colleges unless when the Assembly has specially determin&l
otherwise. Further, when an appointment falls to be made in
any of our Theological Colleges, where nomination is required,
intimation thereof shall be made by the Board of said College
so that Presbyteries may have the opportunity of submitting
names to the governing body of the College in question, and
in the case of all the Theological Colleges the name to be pre-
sented to the Assembly, by the College Board or governing
body, shall, if possible, be made known to the Church at 'east
four weeks before the General Assembly is called to decide upon
any nomination or appointment (minutes, 1894, P- S3)-

OOLLMB BMTTLATIONS.

It is not necessary to give the regulations affecting the several
Colleges. All needed information can be found in the Calendars
of the Colleges, a copy of which nr^y be obtained on application
to the authorities of the Colleges.

44—TRAVELLING EXPENSES OF ASSEMBLY
COMMISSIONERS' SCHEME.

1. That in future the lowest first-class railroad fare
obtainable by the General Assembly for Commissioners to the
General Assembly from the residence of the Commissioner
to the Assembly be a charge upon Budget moneys to be
deducted from the several Budget Funds on a pro rata basis.

2. That invitations for the next General Assembly, if any,
shall be presented at an early Sederunt of the Assembly and
be referred to a Committee of two, to estimate approximately
the travelhng expenses of Commissioners incidental to meet-
ing m such place, said Committee to report to Assembly be-
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missioner?s^em&%'n°de^""^^^^^^^^
!f

'^Wch the Com-
Commissioner and given to him ,f* Tl^'^^l ^« "»««! to Se
tificate when vised.^XchsSif^?^^ V" Standard cS!
than the second Wednesday o meetin?"-?^

'**"™«<* «'«er
mission of the Assembly

"Jeetmg without expresf per-

P^s/up'on^^thtcFars'iJrCo^^^^^ ^Jause^two .h.11
Treasurer to issue cheques *^" *"*^ authorize the

who- -I'coitsS!^rV^^^^^^ Mis«o.a.e..
their place of residence in Canada ™^ ^ '*^^"*^ ^^om

SCHEMES OF THE CHURCH

mi.t.S'i»'^/.'„!j'j>/t;» ™P%»d_by a,. Horn. Mission Com-
I- Mim..'en and Probationer,

landing aatS.t"iris"^''4f%•="."»'«« " «ood
"on w,tt some PresbyteryTteSuTSf'"' *"«'' '" ~»»«-

a term as ,^,v be ag?„5V°™'Sj' '° P^'Meries for such
point to J -vteries Pr^ '. 7"' Committee can only ao-
appointing ,„ conlre«tio^?*''l"''' "'""' •"' «•« "Sht 5
'« can only make gSjenTrC l^t"' '"« clnu""
Presbyteries apply for from «„. . [•

'"'='' * ""mber as the
keep its men i^'cU^L't "Splo^St""""- " " ""' "»«-' «°

'kaf
•
it has noTo^rJ'ork 'J^T- '° ^i' > "»" « any time

AattheydonotTamhha ""• "' P'e'l-ye'ies intinJSI

«"^ly m.:^ *U';°r«r'„^ 'Vr'^Co^.ittee, „hi.h«ynin, makes an appointment, it ii the

;•"?

sf-.|s

r
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duty of the Secretary oi ue Committee to inform the pcrsor
appointed and the Presbytery to which he is sent of the same,
but the Committee throws upon the appointee the responsibility
of seeking information from the Secretary of the Committee,
as to the Presbytery to which he is sent, and from the Clerk
of such Presbytery as to what congregations he is to serve
during the period of his appointment.

e. It is the duty of each licentiate and minister on the roll
to report to the Presbytery in which he has labored, such infor-
mation concerning the field and his work and the amount paid
him oy the people, as will enable the Presbytery to give full
information to the Committee, and the Conmiittee to determine
the amount to be paid out of the Home Mission Fund for his
services.

/. Presbyteries may appoint an ordained missionary to a
field for a year, provided the people raise at least $400.
In this case, his name goes off the Home Mission Roll and is
placed on the roll oi the Presbytery. His salary is usually
$700 or $750 per annum. In special cases it may be as high as
$900. Of this sum the Committee pays whatever amount is
agreed upon by it and the Presbj^ery, never, however, ex-
ceeding $300 or $350 per annum. He is required, to report at
the close of his year, through the Presbytery to the Committee.

g. The remuneration to laborers of the first class not ap-
pointed as ordained missionaries is Twelve dollars per week
and board. It is expected that places supplied will pay the
greater portion of this amount. Laborer;, in conjunction with
Presbyteries, should take steps to have the people do their duty
in this regard, so that the Home Mission Fund may not be
unduly burdened.

2. a. Laborers of the second class mu^t present certificates
showing that they are students in Theology in good standing
in some approved institution, or a certificate from some Pres-
bytery, showing that such Presbytery believes them qualified
for the work and is willing to receive them into its own terri-
tory for service.

b. The Committee's roll of laborers of the second chss is
made up in the order of advancement in study, and in employ-
ing them preference is given, other things being equal, to those
more advanced in che College courses, and in order of aM>Iica-
tion aft/jr notice from the Secretary, it being understood that
all who desire employment shall make personal application
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th/Vofty musfaSrani*^T *° ^"*" «^«'r names on
Presbytery IS the?^Lr?^nS?t ^KH"^ ^."^» ^^ th^
as they are aooointeH ^ !^k*

* ^ *"° '' " **>«" duty, as soon
of the Presb^^eTin wlSse b^^^^^^

^^o™ tfie cS?
close of their term ol^servfrjh' ^^^ *" *° ^^^- At Se
Presbytery and thT HomrM^sion ^r!?

"'*•i'P^'* ^°«» *« th*
n.»hed by the Committe?. gij nr"ui?SV"^^^ ""i

^°""^ ^«r-
information as may aid th! Pr«K *

'**tistics and such other
dealing with the field

P^sbytery and the Committee S

ingVwi;dt"S;'r&" t'i^H5°"??'«^«' -ho are look-
dollars per week with h^ ^1 2 ^ P**<* »* the rate of ten
chists who iTave not entered u^jl T'^^'T^ «*P*"«"- Gate"
ployed at any rate of reml.E?

*"'' ^'^^ <=°""e are em-
Mission Committee. It "«SS Tl'"''^^ ^^ the Home
will raise all they can of thrJS "* *^''*. **»« Mission fields
catechists are r<MuirS to iS-f^^.y\™'"*^°?«*^ amounts, and
for self-supportTd for t£?7„^*

»«* o^«am^^^ as poisibl?
m. tee will pay travelling eipenseso^cSJ.T^; V"""

^om-
College to the field and from th? fUiS *i**^'S**''

^^ow the
such expenses are incurred withf„ ^l'? .^

*he College, where
and in the case of those comiri?i« ** '**?5"^^ °^ the Synod.
will pay expenses uHotrfmoSST;''' *^J 5^°<» ^^
expenses to include only the nri^* ^f °1 t'^e'Jty dollars, such
permit ticket, and co7of b??rd

° / lo?*^^^'5
^^ ha/f^^^^

necessary to make trav..iiJn„ .
lodgmg during delavs

for such%xpe"ses J^rftentT^S'^^^^^ ^" itemized bfj
mmee along with Te haTf yearly le^r^^^Su^"^ ^"^ Com
will pay only UDayoidabinxnJSses in ^rV ^^e Committee

'ii
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of his remuneration, in so far as may be necessary to make up
his full payment for services.

h. Books for the entry of names of families, communicants
and other particulars of the mission fields will be furnished by

the Secretary, and must be returned to Presbytery at the close

of the season.

t. All half-fare travelling permits for Catechists are to be

obtained through the Secretary, and must be returned to him
at the close of each season's work.

y. All information as to appointments will be given by the

Secretary immediately after the serai-annual meetings in March
and November, on application made to him by the appointee.

(See above. Section 1, sub-sec. d).

k. Missionaries are distinctly forbidden to make any
promises about returning to the same field for another season,

as all appointments are and must be in the hands of the Com-
mittee and the Presbyteries.

/. The Committee is in no way responsible for payment of

any laborer whose name is not on its Roll, or who has not been

appointed by the Committee or its Sub-committee.

m. Attention of all laborers is specially directed to the

Assembly's regulations as above, sec. 2, sub-sec. d, concerning

finances. While financial results are not the great object of the

Committee's operations, it is none the less true that the measure
of financial support given a missionary is generally a very good
standard by which to judge of the character of his work.

Regular, systematic and liberal giving for the support of the

ordinances of religion and for the missionary funds of the

church is a Christian grace, which should be promoted by the

example and precept of every minister and missionary. In

Home Mission fields it is generally necessary that the mis-

sionary or catechist should give special attention to this part

of his work.

The Home Mission Committee is in no wise bound to pay
the full remuneration promised any laborer unless it is satis-

fied that he has used diligence along this line. It requires that

a collection for the Home Missic ti Fund should be taken at

least once a year in every field, and unless this is do; t no grant

will be paid by the Committee. It also desires that the claims

of the other schemes of the Church should be pressed upon
the attention of the people. In regard to the support of ordin-
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ganization. and by setTing forth^ h. ^J 5"'^ »"<» effective or-
all It possibly can to reHeve tie Ho^^iS"- °^ *^^''> ««" ^0^4
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J'^ ^"1°^ "»« ^uty of
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?""^*
*u°
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*^ arrangement, of the
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term of service
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?l'""**f^« »« o^er^

shepherds and examples of h7s flock
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need to^o wtw^woT^-n^tt ''««>K"'«s that students often
they are emp^Jdln 1 Ho '7S^ °^ '*?.^y' du^tarSe ti ne
are some wh'o mj. wi fc^^d^^'irJ'em ^^^^^ ^Z*''*

*""«
agents, engage in other lines nf^l ° *^"'' usefulness as its
tere-ts of the work in the Lm ^'' '* ''*^"'''" that the in-

of Misswns. as the case mav be T* dk ^'^i'^
the Superintendent
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q. A printed copy of theie rcffolationi i« to be giytn to

aU Home MUtion I' jrer» on their appointment to a field.

They are to be carefully and conscientiottily observed by all

in the employ of the Committee.

II. Gtntral Regulations,

1. The Home Mission Committee holds semi-ammal meet-

ings. March and November. Catechists are. as a general mle,

wpomted at the March mee^ing and their reports are con-

sidered and bills settled at the meeting b November.

2. In the intervals between th* regular meetin|s of the

Coflunittee, emergent basis-ss is dealt with by « Sub-Com-

mittee consisting of he Convener of the Home Mission Com-

mittee and the Superintendent of Home Missions for the

Synod of the Maritime Provinces, together wiflt tnose mem-

bers of the general committee resident in Halifax and Dart-

mouth. This Sub-Conunittee meets ordmarily cnce a month.

3. Each Presbytery shall furnish the Home Mission Com-

mittee with a list of the misiion fields within its bounds fa

the order of their present or prospective importance. This

list, as well as a notice of the nmnber of Catechists required

from the Committee, shall be sent to th : Secretary of the Com-

mittee not later than the 15th of February fa each year.
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•"SMQN BOARD.
'^»« «Om.

Th. H ,
(Weitem Section.)

ern S'ection of the cTuVS iiS ^i"^**" '^'^ in thTwiiJ^
««onf the Chineie. '

'^'"' *« exception of the work

the^?,^11^*bj?. "'^^ "P *»' ««y '^ber. .ppoi„,ed ly
The foHrw;„grttU be member.:-

dau. «» «»« e*08en without regard to location or

b". »y -^.^iXT,Ti;^"ssSr "^^ '•«« ««* y»'.

lays notice ilwll be giyin
' "wetrag at letit Sfteeii

Ume'tS S^" "«•••» of .«. Board „„y b. ^j,.„^ ,„^

^naail?V^, fea^d.^'"'*^* "^ St^b-Executive appointed
The Executive sha„ c..l,t of the General Superintendent.

I

i
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I! General Secretary, the Treasurer, the District Superintendents
and the Synod Conveners, together with ten other members.
The regular meeting of the Executive shall be held on the

third Tuesday of September each year.

The Executive shall have power to deal with all business

arising between the regular meetings of the Board, where naiC-

ters of policy are not involved.

Special meetings of the Executive may be called from time

to time by the Convener.
The Sub-Executive shall consist of the members of the

Board resident in Toronto, together with four others to be
named by the Board.

The Sub-Executive shall deal with all matters referred to

it by the Boiird or the Executive, and any business requiring

inunediate or special attention.

The Minutes of the meetings of the Executive and Sub-
Executive shall be presented to the meeting of the full Board
for approval.

Grants to Home Mission fielas shali be recommended by
Presbyteries and Synodical Committees, but the determining

of these shall rest with the Assembly's Board, as shall also the

appointment of all missionaries.

The Board shall prepare a full annual report of its opera-

tions, to be submitted to the General Assembly, and shall pub-

lish from time to time such information as nu'^ serve to call

forth the interest and liberality of the Church

TlM Bynod'a Home Miaaion Ck>mmlit««.

The Synods shall annually appoint Synodical Home Mission

Committees consisting of the Ocmveners of the Home Mission

Committees of Presbyteries within their bounds, together with

such a limited number of other members as the respective

Synods may deem advisable.

Duties of Synodical Commiitees.

(1) To cc -operate with the General Assembly's Board in

the general supervision of the field and the work within the

bounds of the respective Synods.

(2) To hold an annual meeting before the annual meeting

of the Assembly's Board, these meetings to be so arranged

that the convener or Secretary of the Assembly's Board may
be present to consult and advise with each Synodical Com-
mittee. Presbyteries shall prepare Schedules and Extract
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vices rendered in the augmented charges and mission fields

during the preceding quarter.

Conveners of Presbyteries shall send to the Home Mission
Office at least ten days prior to the Annual Meeting in March,
and the meeting of the Executive in September, a list of all

the mission fields within its bounds, showing:

—

1. The number of fields upon the list.

2. The names of fields •;o which Presbyteries have made
appointments, together with the names of all missionaries who
have been reappointed.

3. The list of fields for which supply is required.

4. A statement indicating the kind of supply required for

each field.

5. A list of men who have been serving the Presbytery,

who have not been re-appointed, but who desire an appoint-

ment by the Bpard.
Under ordinary circumstances, while the Home Mission

Board shall appoint to Presbyteries the number of mission-

aries they require, Presbyteries shall allocate the mission-

aries so appointed as they deem best, reporting at once to the

Home Mission Board.
In the Synod of Montreal and Ottawa, in New Ontario and

in the Western Synods, there are District Superintendents to

whom is entrusted in connection with the Synodical Commit-
tees and under the direction of the various Presbyteries, the

general supervision of the work that is being done in the

various fields in their respective districts. Tiie District Super-

intendents shall report to Presbyteries regarding their visita-

tion of fields.

Presbyteries shall forward audits for the year ending

March 31st, to the Home Mission Office by October the 30th.

Presbytery Conveners shall be expected to expend the

money received from the Board for the purpose for whieh it

was secured. H it be discovered that the money is not re-

quired, this information must be forwarded to the Board.

Grants received for one object shall not be used for another.

Before certifying men to the Board for mission work,

Presbyteries shall be satisfied as to the moral character of the

applicants, and their motives for applying for work. They
shall see that candidates have an intelligent acquaintance with

the Bible, and our system of doctrine and method of Church
government. They shall have assurance of the ability of the

candidates to conduct a public s*»«-vice fittingly and to the

I

I
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bly's Home Mission Board or its Executive to be put on the
list of Ordained Mission Fields.

Fields shall not ordinarily be allowed the status of an Or<
dained Mission Field except on the following conditions :—(a)
They shall contribute towards missionary's salary at least $450
per annum— ($550 per annum in New Ontario and the West
and in Cities). Where the services of a married missionary
are desired, a Manse or rented house shall also be provided,
(b) They shall contribute at the rate of not less than $5.00
per member (or $10.00 per family in cases where the ratio of
members to families is exceptionally large or. small) towards
salary, (c) They shall contribute towards the schemes of the
Church, (d) The subscription list for salary of every field

seeking the status of an Ordained Mission Field shall be pre-
sented to the ^Presbytery when application is made, and the
Presbytery shall report thereon to the Assembly's Home Mis-
sion Board.

3. Fields Supplied by Catechists and Students.

4. Districts Ministered to by Colporteurs or Teachers.

MISSIONARIES.

The Roll of workers shall consist of Ministers, Minister-

Evangelists, Catechists, students having the ministry in view,
colporteurs and teachers, and other labourers that may from
time to time be employed by the Board. All labourers in the

service of the Assembly's Home Mission Board shall be cer-

tified to the Board by some Presbytery of the Church.
N.B.—See closing paragraph under "Duties of Presby-

teries."

Students, Class A, shall be those who have completed suc-

cessfully the first year in one of the courses prescribed by the

General Assembly.
Students, Class B, shall comprise young men who have the

ministry in view, but who have not secured first year's stand-

ing in one of the prescribed courses.

Catechists are men with recognized ability and lengthened
experience in mission work, but who cannot be expected to

pursue any course of study leading to the ministry.

If any missionary refuses to go to the Presbytery to which
he has been allocated, he shall not be employed in any field

under the care of the Home Mission Board until next half-

yearly meeting, except with the consent of the Presbytery to

which he has been assigned.
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Salaries of Misaioiuirles.
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Ruthenian Ministers:

Married men, East and West, in the country $80f)

Unmarried men, East and West, in the country 70C)

$100 additional shall be allowed in cities East and West.

Ruthenian Students :—$7.00 per week, with board and outfit.

Medical Missionaries :—$1,200 a year and a house.

Immigration Chaplains:—Up to $1,500 a year, without a house.
Principals of Indian Schools :—$900, with house and keep.

The salaries of all other workers employed shall be fixed
by the Board.

In exceptional cases, where there is not full work for a
Minister to do on account of the small number of families in

the locality, or,where the congregation is not able to measure
up to the regulations in regard to salary, the Board shall have
discretionary powers to grant less than the full amount re-

quired to make up tne maximum salary of the minister or
missionary.

In cases where the cost of living is exceptionally high, or
other exceptional circumstances obtain. Presbyteries may, on
behalf of ministers or missionaries, apply for larger grants
than those allowed by the regulations, but all such applications
shall be accompanied by adequate and specific data in their

support.

Travelling Expenses of Missionaries.

Ordained Missionaries appointed for a term of not less than
two years shall receive travelling expenses to the field.

Catechists appointed for a term of one year or more, shall

be entitled to travelling expenses to the field.

Student Missionaries. From all points in Canada and the
United States the travelling expenses of student missionaries
shall be paid to and from their fields of labour, provided they
serve for a term of five months or more.

Students from the Old Land shall receive their travelling
expenses from the Seaboard.

Students serving for a period of 18 Sabbaths shall be en-
titled to travelling expenses one way, and two-thirds of the

amount required for return passage.

Students serving for a shorter period than 18 weeks will

receive travelling expenses one way only.
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Where the expense, or part of the expense, is to be borne
by the Home Mission Board, it is recommended that the outfit
be hired rather than purchased, but, when it is found necessary
to purchase, the Presbytery Convener, with the District Super-
intendent, shall have oversight, and be responsible for the
purchase and sale when no longer needed.

The Presbytery Convener, or District Superintendent, when
purchasing an outfit, shall draw upon the Home Mission Fund
for the cost of the same. . When a sale is effected he shall
notify the Board and remit the proceeds, through the Home
Mission Secretary, to the Church Treasurer. All claims for
hire of outfit, for which the Home Mission Board has assumed
responsibility, shall be entered on the Quarterly Schedule.

When the niisoionary receives an outfit from the Presby-
tery Convener or District Superintendent, he shall enter into a
contract, promising proper care of the outfit and the return
of same in good condition. He shall further agree that he
will neither -se the outfit himself nor allow it to be used,
except for the purpose of doing mission work on the field.

The Board will make no allowance for horse feed or the
upkeep of the outfit.

J. H. EDMISON,
Secretary.

A. S. GRANT,
Convener.

REGULATIONS OF THE AUGMENTATION FUND.

[Eastern Section.]

{Issued by .he General Assembly in 19^?.)

1. Augmented congregations must give a stipend of not
less than $600.00 per annum, and a manse or house, the rental
of said house being paidLby the Congregation, or $50.00 addi-
tional in lieu of manse or house.*

2. They must also contribute to stipend at an average rate
of not less than $5.50 per communicant, or $10.00 per family
belonging to the congregation where the number of com-
municants is greatly in excess of, or proportionately lower
than the number of families.*

3. To obtain the rate per communicant, or per family,
where a manse or house is provided, or $50.00 given the

*If minimum salary is made, $1,000 and a mania.
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considered by the Presbytery, and, if sustained by that Court,
forwarded to the Convener not later than April 1st. to be
dealt with at the Committee's Annual Meeting in that month.
Applications can be made at the Synod meeting of the Com-
mittee in favor of congregations settled jetween March and
October.

13. The policy of the Committee is to refuse applications
for grants unless presented in the regular form filled- in as
fully and accurately as possible, and accompanied by an extract
minute of Presbytery's action, signed by the Clerk. The forms
can be obtained from the Convener.

14. In T.o c^se shall a grant exceed $300.00.*

MOARO OF MANAGEMENT OF ThE CHURCH AND
MANSE BUILDING FUND.

Incorporated hy Dominion Statutes, iC Vict., 97;
and SI Vict., Ch. 107.

RB0ULATI0N8 ADOPTBD BT THB OBNBRAI. ASSBMBLT,
JtTNB, 1887.

1. The Fund shall be called The Church and Manse Building
Fund of the Presbyterian Church in Canada for Manitoba and
the North-West.

2. The amount to be aimed at in the first place shall be one
hundred thousand dollars ($100,000); the Fund shall be raised by
subscriptions and bequests.

3. The management of the Fund shall be entrusted to a
Board of fifteen members, twelve of these to be appointed annu-
ally by the General Assembly. The other three members of the
Board shall be the Superintendent of Missions for Manitoba and
the North-West, the Convener of the Home Mission Committee of
the General Assembly, Western Section, and one member to be
appointed by the said Committee. The Board shall have power
to fill any vacancies made by death or resignation until the
meeting of the next General Assembly thereafter. The usual
place of meeting of the Board shall be at Winnipeg.

4. All applications for aid in the erection of churches or
manses shall be made to this Board through the Presbytery
within whose bounds the congregation is situated, and before
being considered by the Board must be recommended by the

*If minimum salary is made, $1,000 and a manae.
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REGULATIONS RELATING TO THE ORDER OF
DFiiCONESSES.

The Presbyterian Missionary and Deaconess Triining

Home is under the control cf the General Assembly of the

Presbyterian Church in Canada, and is governed by a Board
of Management appointed by the General Assembly, consist-

ing of six ministers, six laymen and twelve representatives of

the women's missionary societies.

Its object is the training of women as J)eacones8es, and

for work in the Foreign Mission Field.

1. The Order of Deaconesses shall consist of women
trained for the service and devoting their whole time thereto,

and of godly wdmen of mature years, sober-minded, thor-

oughly tested in the school of experience, who shall have

received the approval of the Church's Deaconess Committee,

as hereinafter provided.

2. A candidate for training should not be less than

twenty-two years of age nor more than thirty-five. She must
possess literary attainments at least equivalent to entrance

standing in the High Schools of Ontario, must present a

certificate that il ? is a member in full communion of the

Presbyterian Church, and testimonials as to Christian char-

acter, experience and suitability for the work. She must, also,

undergo a medical examination satisfactory to the Board of

Management of the Home. Form of application may be

obtained by writing to the Superintendent of the Training
Home, 60 Grosvenor Street, Toronto, or to the Secretary of

the Board.

3. The Course.—Candidates, on entering upon the course

in the Training Home, shall meet with the Committee on
Studies and choose their course; and no change of Course
shall be made afterwards without the approbation of the same
Committee. The full course covers two sessions of eight

months each beginning with October. The first six month?
of each session are devoted mainly to classes and study, the

remaining two months chiefly to various forms of practical

work. It is necessary to take the full course to obtain a

diploma, but in special cases a shorter term is permitted at the

option of the Board of Management. Classes begin in the

month of October, concurrently wich the opening of Knox
College, and continue to the end of March, Until such time

as full provision is made in the various college centres for the
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court or Committee under which she is working; and that of

a student deaconess $30 per month.

(d) A report is to be made the Deaconess Committee
annually by each deaconess, and L, the Church or Committee
under which she is employed.

(e) Requests for the continuation of engagement of a

diaconess shall be made by the Jhurch Court or Conmiittee
ur r which she is working, to the Deaconess Committee, not

Ic: than two months before the engagement terminates.

Similar notice shall be given by any deaconess not wishing to

continuw her engagement.

(f) Deaconesses shall be permitted to retire altogether

from the work b^ giving three months' notice to the Deacon-
ess Committee.

(g) Only students in the Training Home and graduates in

active work are permitted to wear the Presbyterian Deaconess
uniform, except by special permission of the Deaconess Com-
mittee.

(h) All appointments to the Foreign Field are made by
the Foreign Mis. on Committee, and while the diploma of the

Training Home is not a gi '-antee of appointment, it may be

safely sail that it is a strong ground of recommendation.

7. Designation.—The following questions are suggested to

Presbyteries to be used in connection with the designation of

Missionaries or Deaconesse.s.

(a) D ) you believe the Scriptures of th^ Old and New
Testaments to be the Word of God, and th only infallible

rule of faith and practice?

(b) Do you sincerely believe that the system of doctrine

as set forth in the Shorter Cate:hism is founded on and agree-
able to the Word of God?

(c) Do you believe in the government and discipline of

the Presbyterian Church in Canada, and will yu be loyal

and faithful thereto?

(d) Are zeal for the glory of God, love to the Lord Jesus
Chrict, and desire of saving souls, so far as you know your
oA'n heart, your great motive and chief inducement to enter

the office of Deaconess (or Missionary) ?

(e) Do you promise as a Deaconess (or Missionary) to

study the peace, unity, and purity of the Church?

(f) Do you promise loyally to obey the authorities of the
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REGULATIONS FOR FOREIGN MISSION WORK.

/. GENERAL REGULATIONS.

1. The Foreign Mission Committee and Its Work.

(1) The Foreign Mission Committee of the Prpebyterian

Church in Canada is appointed annually by the General As-

sembly, to have control of the Foreigfn Mission operations of

the Church, and of all moneys contributed to the Foreign

Mission Fund.

(2) It prepares annually for the Assembly a report of

the work under its care, and an estimate of the amounts re-

quired to carry on that work for the ensuing year.

(3) The Committee is divided into two sections; The
Eastern Division having the oversight of the missionary opera-

tions of the church in the New Hebrides, the West Indies,

British Guiana and Korea and the Western Division having

the oversight of missionary operations in Formosa, China,

India, Northern Korea, and of such work in Canada as may
be assigned to it from time to time by the General Assembly.

(4) These Divisions, subject to the approval of the Com-
mittee and the Assembly, may open up, or if necessary with-

draw from fields of labour. They appoint, or if necessary re-

call missionaries and teachers, determine salaries and other

expenditures, make arrangements for the cultivation of mis-

sionary interest in the home churches, and have supervision of

all matters pertaining to the work of their respective fields.

All local general regulations for the management of these

fields require their sanction.
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2. Appointment of MiBUonaries.
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(3) As long as missionaries are under appointment,
whether labouring in the Foreign Field or at home on fur-
lough—they are required to conform to the regulations and
directions of the Committee.

(4) When a Presbytery of our own Church exists in the
field to which an ordained mis'iionary has been appointed, he
reports himself to it on his anival, presenting his credentials
that he may be enrolled as a member and be subject to its

jurisdiction. <

(5) In mission fields, where it is deemed desirable a
Mission Council or Mission Councils may be constituted to
have oversight and control, subject to the Committee's direc-
tion and approval.

(6) It shall be the duty of a Mission Council:

(a) To prepare detailed yearly estimates for the work
under its control.

(b) To see that expenditures do not exceed the esti-

mates, and whilst allowing reasonable liberty to the individual
missionary, yet to see that all moneys are expended on the
work for which it was estimated.

(c) To send to the Committee, full and satisfactory audit-
ed statements of all receipts and expenditures, either annually
or as may be otherwise ordered by the Committee.

(d) To sati ty itself as to the qualifications of native
agents, and to determine their salaries.

(e) To send to the Committee after each meeting a cor-
rect copy of the Minutes of its proceedings.

(f ) To send a brief report of the year's work to the Com-
mittee, including statistics.

(7) Missionaries, on arrival in the field, shall devote them-
selves to the acquisition of the language of the people, and
shall undergo the prescribed written and oral examinations as

to their ability to write and speak the lan,juage. 'The result
of these examinations shall be reported to the Committee.

(8) It shall be the duty of the Presbytery or Council or
of whatever body has control of the work, to arrange for the
examination of new missionaries by the employment of suit-

able examiners, whether senior members of the Mission or

other missionaries not connected with our Mission.

(9) Missionaries shall not be entitled to a vote in Coun
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requirements of SrHation fnr '.1. "?T,^**^?
°^ ^^^ ^"^""31

estimates shall be forwarded It.^rt J°"°^'"8
y^a^ These

upon, in order to fh^Jr .«« -^ ?"*^^ ^^^^ as may be agreed
Committee

*''"' consideration and final adoption by the

theSend1tt«*SrTheVaf^^^^^^^ '^ *'^
^k°'"'"'"««

govern
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appeal be deemedTeSarv sith » ^'"*=f8^\nt cases a special
w'th the Committee's apSVa,!^ '^f
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'''""

-ittee.^AtTarure'of^mlT."'^^ »° '"^^ Com-
mmediate action, or involv'n?rhinl''

"' P''°P°"'s requiring
kind in their field of labour mnc.K^'!

°'' ^^.P^nditure o* any
^^•ssion Council or PresbvteVHnA*'^,!iT'^ *h^O"«h the
tie written judgment of /h^M-'''";^^'^ ^^ accompanied by
regarding them

^''^ ^''''°" Council or Presbyte^

a treaslreMs' noSnLid'^b^'T^
necessary by the Committee,

such manner as Z cSrnmJtJJ
"^'^S'onaries on the field in

carefully preserves all dTedo? ^Z'
^'''''- '^^^ *^^^^"rer

egal papers not transmitted to ?h*.r- P'^P^^^y and other
from the treasurefo? agen of th °T'"^^' "5"^« "^^^^V^
spurces for missionary purnoses tl ''^.u"'\

*'?^ ^'"^^ °ther
s'onanes at the end of^ea?h m^n^^

*^^
'^'^"i" °f *he mis-

Penod as the missionaries thr^S^hVlf-
^^^uch other stated

^-«. in boo.. pro:-rX^e^pe^n'lJ-;t SotclS

-. i
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and correct accounts of aU receipts -d jay
m^^^^^^^^^^

Touchers for the l^tt^^i^^^-iVo?^^ ^^by an/of them; his ac-

by Other members of the fil^^s'on
or y ^ ^^ ^he mis-

counts must be audited
^^^^J^^f/i appointed annually by the

.:on staff, or such other as may ^^^1°'^, ^f all receipts

Presbytery or >^»^^r.dreasurer or agent of the church

and payments is made o the
Y^^/^^Yted! with a balance sheet

annually, or more frequently requeste^
^^^.^^ ^^^^^^

clearly exhibitmg the condition^ ot^t
^^^ ^igsjon staff

Neither the
Jreasuje^^^^^^^^ Ssu'Tof the Church for f^-.nds,

;;^L'u?firt\e'ceiXg permission formally expressed^

jn^-^P|epg|^
?S^oX!ncftS"?ns|^^^^
when the missionary reaches the field.

(2) All provision made by
t^^^eiTafann^l^^^^^^^^

dren or orphans of ^^'''^''^^'^^^X chMren under eigh-

or for travel ing expenses, shall apply to c

?een years of a|e, and to these only.

(3) Medical missionaries rnay receive such a ^um
^^^^

medical outfit as may be deemed ne«ss^^y^hy
^ ^_^^^ ^^^^

A.11 Articles so purchased are the proper ly

remain in its possession.
^^

(4) Missionaries receive all their necessary ira

aries affected thereby.
. » :» nrnvidcd

(« in. addition
-^f^^f-/S o'th'in.J^areTt.

(7) Furlough allowances "^^^ are g,.ant=d accord.ng
^^^

-ecial regulations, begin w..en missionaries

anJcontiifuc unlil they return to the field.
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(8) Missionaries on furlough, with the sanction of the

Committee, receive necessary travelling expenses, both in com-
ing home and returning to the field by the shortest route.

(9) Missionaries shall furnish to the Committee itemized

accounts of their travelling expenses.

(10) Missionaries coming home without the sanction of

the Committee forfeit all right to travelling expenses and fur-

lough allowance, unless reasons are given which are satisfac-

tory to the Committee.

(11) Missionaries on furlough when fulfilling appoint-

ments made by the Committee, are expected to receive their

; nvelling expenses from the congregation they serve. All con-

iubutions exceeding that amount received bv them for mis-

sionary work shall be paid into the Foreign Mission Fund.

5. Provision for Aged and Infirm Missionaries.

(1) When an ordained or medical missionary, either

through infirmity or old age, retires with the sanction of the

Committee, from Foreign Mission servicfe, he receives after

ten years' service in the field, an allowance of one hundred
and fifty dollars ($150) a year, and fifteen dollars ($15) a

year for every additional year of service up to forty years,

after which the allowance is six hundred dollars ($600) a

year. All missionaries are required to maintain connection

with the Aged and Infirm Ministers' Fund by payment of the

required rates, and they will receive from the Aged and In-

firm Ministers' Fund, the regular allowance for ministers,

^upplcmented by the Foreign Mission Committee to the

amount above stated.

(2) When a lady missionary, appointed by the Commit-
tee, whether a medical practitioner, nurse or teacher, either

tlirough infirmity or old age, retires, with the sanction of the

Committee, from Foreign Mission service, she receives from
ilie Foreign Mission Fund, after ten years' service in the field,

an allowance of seventy-five dollars ($75) a year, and seven
and one-half dollars ($7.50) a year for every additional year
of service up to forty years, after which the allowance is three
1 undrcd dollars ($300) a year. In the event of marriage her
allowance is discontinued.

(3) Missiona thus retirin, receive all their necessary
travelling expen.' the country where they wish to reside.
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(4) Missionaries retiring from Foreign Mission .Mnrice

without the sanction of the Committee, forfeit all right to

travelling expenses and retiring allowance.

(5) Furloughs taken with the sanction of the Committee

are reckoned as service in the Foreign Field.

(6) If missionaries retiring through ill health should so

far recover as to be able to follow some remunerative occu-

pation, the allowance may be reduced or withheld at the dis-

cretion of the Committee,

6. Provision for the Widows and Orphans of Missionaries.

(1) Married missionaries are required to pay the annual

rates necessary to maintain connection with the Widows and

Orphans Fund.

(2) In the case of a widow who has spent at least twenty-

five years in the foreign mission work of this church, the

Committee pays her such a sum as along with her allowance

from the Ministe- ' Widows' and Orphans' Fund, makes her

income from Church funds, apart from that of her children,

$200 a year.

(3) The widows and children or o/phan children of mis-

sionaries, shall receive all expenses necessary to their removal

from the Mission field to the country in which they are to

reside.

The orphan children of missionaries receive annually, m
addition to the amounts secured to them from the Ministers

W^idows' and Orphans' Fund, the following sums: for one

child, $50; and for each additional child, $25.

//. SPECIAL REGULATIONS.

Salaries and Allowances, General.

1. A single missionary under appointment receives $150 for

outfit, and a married missionary $250.

2. A missionary's salary begins when he reaches the field,

and ceases when he leaves the field.

3. Missionaries shall ordinarily take furlough after six

years' service-the furlough not to exceed fifteen months out

of the field, except in special cases, and by permission of the

Committee.
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4. The furlough allowance for married missionaries is at
the rate of $1000 per annum, to begin when the missionary
leaves the field, and to cease when he arrives in the field.

5. The furlough for single women will be at the rate of
$500; for single men, at the rate of $600 per annum—to begin
when they leave the field, and to cease when they arrive in the
Held.

6. A single male missionary shall receive $50, and a
married missionary $100 towards vacation expenses, but such
allowance is to be drawn only when vacation is taken.

7. For outgoing missionaries freight and duty charges
will be allowed up to three thousand pounds, but freight and
duty charges will not be allowed at any subsequent return to
the field.

8. When the wife of a missionary is at home for the
education of their children and the missionary is on ihe field,

$100 extra will be allowed as salary.

SPECIAL.

Formosa.

1. The salary of an ordained or medical missionary, if

married, is $1,400 per annum, with $100 additional for each
child; if unmarried, $1,000 a year.

2. The salary for a single lady is $700 per annum.

India.

1. The salary of an ordained or medical missionary, if

married, is $1,200 per annum, with $100 additional for each
child; if unmarried, $800 a year,

2. The salary of a single lady is $730 per annum.

China.

1. The salary of an ordained or medical missionary if

married, is $1,200 per annum, with $100 additional for each
child ; if unmarried, $800 a year.

2. The salary for a single lady is $600.

Korea.

1. The salary of an ordained or medical missionary if

married, is $1,200 per annum, with $100 additional for each
child ; if unmarried $800 a year.

2. The salary of a single lady is $600.
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Trinidad and British Guiana.

1. The salary of an ordained missionary, if married, is

$1,440.00.

2. The salary of an ordained missionary, if unmarried, is

$1,200.00.

3. The salary of a lady teacher is $408.00.

4. All missionaries and teachers sent from Canada are

entitled, after five years of service, to a furlough of six

months.

5. Lady teachers receive furlough allowance at the rate of

$204.00 per annum,

6. No outfits or children's allowances are made for these

fields, but provision will be made to assist in the education of

children who may need to be sent home for their education.

The New Hebrides.

1. A missionary under appointment receives $150 fo/ out-

fit, and, if married, he receives an equal amount for his wife.

2. The salary of a missionary is $973.33 a year, with $48
a year additional for each child when at home, and $100 for

each when the children are away from their parents at school.

Native teachers, $30 per annum.

3. Missionaries may take a furlough of six months in

Australia at the expiration of every five years.

4. During this furlough their salaries, together with allow-

ance for children, shall be paid in full as when in the field.

5. After two such furloughs, they may, with the sanction

of the Mission Synod and the Eastern Division of the Com-
mittee, take their third furlough for one year to Canada, under
the conditions of the General Regulations with regard to

travelling expenses and furlough allowance.

In the event of a missionary wishing to return to Car^da
for his second furlough, after one furlough in Australia, ^

obtaining the sanction of the Mission Synod and the Easte...

Division of the Committee, he may do so, on condition of pay-

ing one-half of his travelling expenses.
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Canad'^.

The foregoing Regulations shall be binding in all cases.
except those in which the Division entrusted with the care ofthe Mission may determine otherwise.

Salaries are determined by the Committee when appoint-ments are made, and may vary according to circumstances.

MINISTERS' WIDOWS' AND ORPHANS' FUND
Synod of the Maritime Provinces.

RULES OF MANAGEMENT.
Amended and Adopted by the General Assembly, June 1913.

1. The management of the fund shall be entrusted to a

'ItT/h nu ^^' ^^^ 2^ ^^^'^ ^hall be a quorum, who shall

hi .1 ^^ 9^""'"?"'. ^^"^^^'y ^"d Treasurer, and who shall

1 II I
^'"s'^es of the fund, in whose names all obligations

<
be taken; the said committee to be nominated by the

^.vno(J of the Maritime Provinces and appointed by the GeneralAssembly annually, the ministerial members of the Committee
to be contributors to the fund.

fhron^iTIlf p""!*^!:'^^" *""* by "°t»« from the chairman,

b/fnr? th
.•^°'* 9^*^^' ^° ^^*=^ member, and at least one week

one mitf r °^ '"e.^t'lK' or by regular adjournment fromone meeting to a specified date.

min^/.f
^* 1^*!! ^i

^^^ ^"^y °^ the Secretary to keep a regular

^er^rH^°^^"
the proceedings of the Trustees, and also a

theML°,?i
»"/bich shall be inscribed a correct record from

birth, of ifi''
^°':*,*'-d^d to him. of the names and dates of

h I h f\u
'""?*^^^^s contributing, the names and dates of

nrnl?o°
" ^'^"/"d children, the names of widows and

Sired *LH'h'P^°,^'?' ^"^ '"^^ °*ber statistics as may berequired, and he shall also prepare an annual statement to be

Vi

n
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submuted to the Synod and General Assembly of tuch changes
as may have taken place during the year preceding in the
statistics of the ministers contributing, and of the sta»e of the
fund in general.

i'*'-jT**f
Treasurer shall every year prepare an account to

be laid before the Synod and General Assembly, of the sums of
money received and expended since the previous statement and
also a general statement of the funds and effects in the hands
of the Trustees.

5. Ministers ordained and being inducted or appointed to
any congregation within the bounds ox the Synod of the
Maritime Provinces, or to any congregation of the late Synod
of the Maritime Provinces in connection with the Church of
Scotland which* did not enter the union, may be admitted to
the benefits of the Fund by entering on, or previous to, the
first day r/ July, three years after ordination and paying the
regular rat* from that date. But should any neglect doing so
at that time, he may join any time within two years after by
paying arrears from that date with interest.

6. Each applicant shall be required to furnish the Com-
mittee in writing, with a statement of the date of his birth,
and if married of the date of his wife's birth, and also a
statement of the name and date of the birth of each of his
children under 18 years of age.

7. There shall be two classes of beneficiaries, and every
person on becoming a member shall signify which class he
chooses. Members choosing the higher class shall at all times
have the liberty of taking the lower class, it being understood
that no part of the sum already paid or due by any such
member can be returned or abated to him, and that his future
beneficiaries, if any, shall be entitled only to the annuity of
such lower class. Once admitted to the lower class a member
shall not have thereafter the right of transference to the higher
class unless he makes application therefor within ten years of
his first becoming a member, and furnish evidence of good
health satisfactory to the Committee. Such member shall be
admitted to the higher class upon paying arrears of rates with
interest; and he shall thenceforth pay annually the rate then
in force for the higher class for persons of his original age of
entry.

8. Every person coming on the Fund shall pay annually
on or before the first day of July in each year, at the following
rates :—
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^Jl

^*««s ^e shall be
that of his wife
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'^''' ^"""^^ '^^^^ on

the following fines

:

"^ ^ '" '^'*' ^'^''' '*'^" ^''^ ^"bject to

Class 1 Class 2.
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inXse cT a^re'a7stav;
""*''

^f^i"* '^ '"«^«' ^"d those
annual rat^fsha Ih-HaWe tof^fl^'.t

*° ^'^^ "^°""t °f ^°"'

privileges connect. j'ttVe^F^S^^^^^^^^^^
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the monty they have paid into it. Intimation shall in all cases
h- sent to ministers in arrears before they shall be cut off from
the benehts of the Fund.

10. A member shall be entitled at any time to redeem his
annual rates by the payment of a single sum, or to commut-
them into an increased payment to cease on his attaining th*-
age of sixty-five (65), according to the Tables framed for the
use of the Fund.

11. The annqities to widows shall be as follows:

tlass 1. Class 2.

$115.00 $230.00
But in order to enable the widow to recover an annuity six
payments of annual rates sliall be made, such payments, so far
as they have not been made, to be deducted yearlv from the
annuity.

12. Annuities to widows shall be payable half-yearly on
the 1st of January and 1st July of each year, commcrin. t
the first of these dates succeeding the husband's death, and
ending at the term succeeding the death of the widow or her
subsequent marriage.

13 There shall also be paid to each orphan child of any
member the sum of $34.50 when on the higher class, until
such child shall reach the age of 18, and for those on the
lower class one-half of the above amount. In the event of the
decease of both parents, payment shall be made as follows —
When on the higher class, to the eldest orphan two-thirds
of the amount payable to the widow, and $34.50 to each
additional orphan, but the aforesaid payment to the eldest
orphan shall be transferred, on his reaching the age of 18
to the next orphan in age, and so on in succession till the
youngest has reached the said age; and when on the lower
class, according to the same percentage. In the case of orphans
over eighteen years of age, whose fathers died while paying
into the fund, incapacitated either physically or mentally for
earning their own living, the Committee shall have the power
of continuing the annuity for such time and to such an
amount as they may see fit.

14. The funds, so far as they are not required for im-
mediate application or expenditure, shall be invested in security
on real estate, or in savings banks, or in government or muni-
cipal securities, or in deposits of any of the chartered banks
of the Dominion, in the name of the Trustees
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persons as Trustees to manage and apply the annuities in
such a manner, as shall appear to them to be most for the
benefit of such widows or children.

22. The Committee shall have power to deal with the
cases of ministers coming from beyond the bounds of the
Synod of the Maritime Provinces, and inducted or appointed
to congregations of the said Synod, or to congregations of the
late Synod of the Maritime Provinces in connection with the
Church of Scotland, which did not enter the union, or
entering the service of either Church as ministers or pro-
fessors, which do not come within the operations of Rul« 5.
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other than
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W

2.

Table showing the Annual Premium ceasing at age 65,
which is equivalent to a premium of $12.00 payable for the
whole duration of life.

Present No. bf Annual Present No. of Annual
Age Premiumn Premium Age Premiums Premium

25 40 $12 64
26 39 12 68 46 19 $14 70
27 38 12 72 47 18 14 95
28 37 12 76 48 17 15 24
29 36 12 82 49 16 15 55
30 35 12 87 50 15 15 92

31 34 12 92 51 14 16 35
32 33 12 98 52 13 16 84
33 32 13 05 53 12 17 44
34 31 13 12 54 11 18 15
35 30 13 20 55 10 18 99

36 29 13 28 56 9 20 07
37 28 13 36 57 8 21 42
38 27 13 47 58 7 23 10
39 26 13 57 59 6 25 50
40 25 13 68 60 5 28 83

41 24 13 81 61 4 33 82
42 23 13 96 62 3 42 27
43 22 14 11 63 2 59 22
44 21 14 29 64 1 110 20
45 20 14 49 65

If the annual contribution of any member for the whoh
of life is other thnn $12.00 a proportionate amount should he
charged.
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TB-MS OF AMALGAMATION.

^^oi^h/'t^*V''\^'''}'^'''' ^i^ows' and Orphans' Fund

tn Connection with the Church of ScotlaZ ^'''^'^"

^1" ^-

^L?,«
2. Class 3.

nf fh«
^Tj°s?^."»"»sters now upon the fund of the late Svnod

of inH ^"*'T
P5°^i"«s. in connection with the Chmch

$12pe?nnum wither .'T ^^^i"*?
^'^^ '"'"'^t^'^'' ^^-^

?inue to oTv S' t^i c
^*^ ^'°'" *^^"' congregation, may con-

pay"atZ%a?e'o ?ll ^ ^"^^f^b; J ^^hSlf"'• ^^^ '"^^
t at body who have'bee. ..ng'on'fthe^rntht'Sr o1

shall be opS'j:^rm?p" f,s^.;u^;Y^rt^T^^^^^^^^
class payi^ thenceforward at^^h^tVS^S ^a^nuiS;^'"

B ctr way; receive the following amounts per annum:
.,,.,CIass 1. Class 2. Class 3W,dows $75.00 $112.50 $lS(X)

for each additionalS ^^'J'.^' ^i. ^°' **"'^«' $50, and $10
classes ?nf2i "" '^^' ^^^ '^ s^« be on either of the other
of bo h parents S?'tfJ°Pr'°"- ^"

u*^
*^«"* °f the de?Sse

for the benefit of »Jh
^' T ^'^^^ *^*^ ^^^^ shall pay

payable to widows in L^i^' *^°-tW^ds <>f the amoSt
if there 1^ twforphMs 1?s±S k"^//-!. *" .^^«^«t ^J"**
t^ere be three? IS^-l^.^? ^e^i^tut S^SS^rJ
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$12.50 for each additional orphan, and the other classes in

proportion, to be continued in each case till they reach the

age of 18.

4. Widows and orphans now upon the fund of the late

Synod of the Maritime Provinces receiving on account of

both ministerial rates and congregational contributions, and

those who hereafter may come upon the fund when amalga-

mated entitled to receive on account of both, shall receive t-t

the highest rate received by the widows and orphans on th-

other fund.

5. Widows and orphans on said fund now entitled to re-

ceive the rate allowed for ministerial contributions alone shall

hereafter receive at the same rate as widows and orphans on

the second class of the fund of the late Presbyterian Church

of the Lower Provinces.

6. In all other respects, all connected with either fund

shall be subject to the rules that may be adopted now or here-

after for future management of the fund.

7. Ministers under 40 years of age now on the roll of the

Synod of the Maritime Provinces and those ministers of the

late Synod of the Maritime Provinces in connection with the

Church of Scotland, who did not enter the union, (and any

ministers now in connection with them) not now upon either

of the funds shall have the privilege of joining the united

fund up till 1st July, 1883, on the following terms:—

That they pay the arrears due according to the class on

which they choose to enter, from the time they should have

entered up till four years rates, and thenceforward the annual

rate, but they may pay the amount of arrears in instalments

of $10 per annum for the higher class and $5 for the lower

with interest on the balance due.

8. The case of those 40 years of age and over, not now

on the fund, as in No. 7, shall be made the subject of

special arrangement.

The fund, when amalgamated, shall be called "The Minis-

ters' Widows' and Orphans' Fund of the Synod of the Mari-

time Provinces of the Presbyterian Church of Canada."
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AN ACT.
To Amalgamate the Presbyterian Ministers' Widows' and

Orphans' Fund in Connection with the Presbyterian Church
of the Lower Provinces, and the Widows' and Orphan^
Fund to the Presbyterian Church in the Maritime Provinces,
in Connection with the Church of Scotland, and to Create
a Corporation to Administer Such Funds, Passed 1883.

Whereas by petition it hath been represented that by
chapter fifty-seven of the Acts of the Province of Nova Scotia,
passed in the twenty-eighth year of Her Majesty's reigfn, en-
titled

: "An Act to incorporate the Trustees of the Presbyterian
Ministers' Widows' and Orphans' Fund," certain persons were
created a body corporate for the purposes mentioned in tl.e
said Act, which said corporation was by the said Act made
subject to the control of the Synod of the Presbyterian Church
of the Lower Provinces of British North America, and certain
sums of money are now vested in the said Trustees for the
benefit of the widows and orphans of the ministers of the
said Church, and that in the year of Our Lord one thousand
eight i-undred and seventy-four the Synod of the Presbyterian
Church of the Maritime Provinces in connection with the
Church of Scotland, created a fund for the benefit of the
widows and orphans of the ministers of the said church which
fund was designated "The Widows' and Orphans' Fund of the
Presbyterian Church of the M?ritime Provinces, in connection
with the church of Scotland" and the said fund is now vested
in and held by James J. Bremner and George Mitchell, of the
city of Halifax, merchants, as trustees thereof for the purpose
aforesaid, and that the said two Synods together with the
ftynod of the Presbyterian Church of Canada in connection
with the Church of Scotland and the General Assembly of the
yanada Presbyterian Church, have united together and have
iormed one body or denomination of Christians under the
name of "The Presbyterian Church in Canada," and that by
Chapter one hundred of the Acts of the Province of Nova
bcotia passed in the thirty-eighth year of Her Majesty's
reign, entitled

: An Act concerning the Presbyterian Chtrch of
tne Lower Provinces o; British North America," it was
among other things enacted that the said Presbyterian Minis-
ters Widows' mi Orphans' Fund should bear the same r«k-

iir

I: .'
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ner and George Mitchell as Trustees of the "Widows' and
Orphans' Fund of the Presbyterian Church of the Maritime
Provinces in connection with the Church of Scotland," or by
any other person or persons for or on behalf of such fund,
are hereby transferred to and vested in the Corporation herebj
created, subject, however, to any lien, charge, incumbrance, of
obligation that may exist on, or in respect to the same or any
part thereof; and the said Corporation are hereby declared to
be entitled to ask, demand and receive from any person or
persons holding the same, all such property and effects as
are hereby vested in, or transferred to such Corporation ; and
the said two funds are hereby amalgamated and shall hence-
forth continue to be one fund under the management and
control of the Corporation created by this Act.

4. Forthwith after passing of this Act any four members
of the said Corporation may call a meeting of the members
thereof at such time and plac as they may see fit to appoint,
at which meeting the members of the said Corporation or the
major part of such of them as shall be then and there present
shall choose, one chairman, one secretary and one treasurer,
who shall hold their respective offices during the pleasure of
the said Corporation; the same individual may be appointed
to more than one office in the Corporation.

5. The members of the said Corporation or the major part
of such of them as shall be present at any general meeting
duly convened shall, sub, ect to the limitation hereinafter con-
tained, have power and authority to frame and make by-laws,
rules and orders touching and concerning the good government
of the said Corporation and the income and property thereof,
and the collection, administration, investment, application and
management of the funds aforesaid and any other matter or
thing which to them may seem fit or expedient for the effectual-
attainment of the objects of the said Corporation and the
administration of its concerns, and for fixing, ascertaining
and establishing the scales or rates of contribution to the said
fund by the ministers or others entitled to contribute thereto
under the provisions of this Act, and the scales or rates of
annuities payable to the widows and orphans of such con-
tributors; and also from time to time by such new by-laws,
rules and orders as to them shall seem meet, to alter or repeal
those so made as aforesaid; but all such by-laws, rules and
orders so made shall be in force only when and after the
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same shall have been submitted to and approved of by the

General Assembly of the Presbyterian Church in Canada and
by the Synod of such Church in the Maritime Provinces.

6. All by-laws, rules or orders which may hereafter be
made by the said Corporation in relation to persons already

interested either as contributors or as annuitants in either of
the two funds by this Act amalgamated, shall be subject to the

following provisions, that is to say :

—

1. Those ministers now contributing to the fund of the

Ministers' Widows' and Orphans' Fund of the late Presby-
terian Church of the Lower Provinces shall continue to pay
the same amounts per annum as heretofore, that is to say:

those in the first class, eight dollars, those in the second

class, twelve dollars, and those in the third class, sixteen

dollars.

2. Those ministers now contributing to the said other fund
who have been paying the ministerial rate of twelve dollars

per annum, with a rate from their congregations, may continue

to pay in the same manner, or if they prefer they may pay
at the rate of sixteen dollars in lieu of both, and those who
have been paying only the ministerial rate of twelve dollars,

may continue to pay at the same rate, and shall be in the

same position as those in the second class of Presbyterian

Ministers' Widows' and Orphans' Fund, but shall be open
to them up to the first day of July next to join the higher

class, paying thenceforward at the rate of sixteen dollars

per annum.

3. Widows and orphans now annuitants upon the Presby-

terian Ministers* Widows' and Orphans' Fund shall (subject

to such diminution as the corporation hereby created may find

it necessary hereafter to make) receive the following amounts
per annum: widows in the first class, seventy-five dollars and
fifty cents; widows in the second class, one hundred and
twelve dollars and fifty cents; widows in the third class,

one hundred and fifty dollars; if a widow be in the highest

class, she shall receive, in addition, for one child, twenty
dollars, for two children, thirty-six dollars, for three children,

fifty dollars, and ten dollars for each additional child; and
if she be in either of the other classes, in the same proportion.

In the event of the decease of both parents, if there be one
orphan, the said Corporation shall pay for the benefit of

such orphan, two-thirds of the amount payable to widow*

n

li'

Jm
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in each class, and the higher class, if there be two orphans,
tjj'cnty-five dollars more shall be added to the amount; if
there be three, twenty dollars more, if there be four, seven-
teen dollars and fifty cents more ; and twelve dollars and fifty
cents for each additional orphan, and the other classes in
proportion; to be continued in each case till they reach the
age of eighteen years.

4. Widows and orphans now annuitants upon the said
other fund, receiving on the account of both ministerial rates
and congregational Cl ibutions, and those who may here-
after be annuitants, upon the amalgamated fund entitled to
receive on account of both, shall receive at the highest rate
received by the widows and orphans of the other fund; and
those only entitled to receive at the same rate as widows and
orphans in the second class of the said othei und.

5. In all other respects all connected iih either fund
shall be subjects to the rules that may hereafter be adopted
for the management of the amalgamated fund.

6. It shall be the duty of the officers and members of the
said Corporation, for the time being, to prepare annually, and
cat e to be laid before ^he said Synod and General Assembly
at their annual meeting, a full account of the receipts and
disbursements of the said Corporation during the year next
preceding such meeting, and also a general statement of its
funds and property.

7. Until by-laws for the management thereof are framed
and passed by the said Corporation and approved of by the
said General Assembly and Synod, the proposed rules for the
management of the said amalgamated fund agreed upon by
the Joint Committee appointed to arrange the terms of such
amalgamation, shall, so far as the same are not inconsistent
with this Act, be the by-laws of such Corporation.

8. All provisions contained in any Act of the Legislature
of Nova Scotia inconsistent with the provisions of this Act
relating to the said Presbyterian Ministers' Widows' and
Orphans' Fund are hereby repealed.
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ACTUARY'S REPORT.

Montreal, 10th July, 1911.
Rev, Thos. Sedgwick, D.D.,

Secretary, Ministers' Widows' and Orphans' Fund,
Tatamagouchc, N. S.

Dear Sir:—
In accordance with your instructions I have made a care-

ful examination of the progress of the Widows' and Orphans'
Fund of the Synod of the Maritime Provinces of the Presby-
terian Church in Canada, during the five years ending the 28th
February, 1911, and a valuation of the liabilities as at that
date, and now have pleasure in presenting the following
report thereon :

—

Membership

Number of members 28th Feb., 1906 166
New members f*

' j the five years 36

"202

Deduct Died 10
Withdrawn 6 16

Membership 28th Feb., 1911 186

Of the present members 32 are in Class 1, four
in the Intermediate Class, and 150 in Class 2.

Contributions

The total of the annual contributions payable by the 186
members is $2,059.

Annuitants

The changes in the list of annuitants have been as follows:
Widows receiving annuities 28th Feb., 1SJ06. ... 21

Additions to list of annuitants during the

five years 8

W

i !f.
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Deduct deaths among widows during 5 years. . 8

Widows receiving annuities at 28th Feb., 1911. 21
Orphans " « « m ^

Total beneficiaries 28th Feb., 1911 "TS

The membership shows a net increase during the five-years
of 20. The annual contributions have increased correspond-
ingly, and now amount to $2,509. The number of widows
added to the Ust of annuitants during the five years is exactly
oflfset by the deaths, and the number^ receiving benefits there-
fore remains the same as five years ago, namely 21. There
are also four orphans receiving annuities. Two of the orphans
on the list furnished me have now passed off, as they have
attained the age of 18 years. The annual payments to widows
and orphans now amount to $4,019.90, practically the same
as five years ago.

Funds

The funds at 28th February, 1906, amounted to $163,191.96.
On the 28th February, 1911, they were $196,684.48, showing
an mcrease for the five-year period of $33,492.52.

yaluation of Liabilities

To ascertain the financial condition of the Fund I have
made an actuarial valuation of the liabilities both present
and prospective. The following are the principal contingencies
which have had to be taken into consideration :—

(1) The value of annuities now payable to widows;
(2) The value of annuities now payable to orphans;
(3) The value of the annuities payable to the wives of

present members, provided tiiey survive their
husbands.

(4) The value of annuities payable to possible second
wives of ministers at present married;

(5) The value of annuities payable to possible first or
second wives of ministers at present unmarried
or widowers;

(6) The value of annuities payable in the future to chil-
dren under age 18, commencing at the death of
the father;
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(7) The value of the additional annuity payable to the
youngest child, if both parents die before the
youngest child attains age 18;

(8) The value of Members' annual contribution to the
Fund.

There are other smaller contingencies, such as the re-

ZVi!f?nl. .
* widow ihe payment of $300 under cerUin

conditions to unmarried ministers and widows at age 70and the possibility of future children being born. The first
mentioned tends to reduce the liabilities, for if a widow re-marries she forfeits her pension ; the two latter contingencies
increase the liabilities, but all are of comparatively minor im-
portance, and may safely be treated in the calculations as
offsetting one another.

The various factors which have had to be settled in ad-
vance to form the basis of the calculations are as follows

:

(1) The rate of mortality amongst members;
(2) The rate of mortality amongst members' wives and

widows

;

(3) The probabilities of marriage and re-marriage;
(4) The rate of mortality amongst children;

(5) The probable rate of interest which the Fund will
earn in the future.

It is of course impossible to select any basis of mortality,
interest, etc.. which will faithfully portray the future ex-
perience of the Fund. In regard to all of the elements which
enter into the calculations, fluctuations are bound to occur
but the aim should be to choose a basis which will, as far as
we can reasonably foresee, prove to be absolutely safe. The
interests of both present and future beneficiaries must be
carefully preserved, but the permanent solvency of the Fund
should of course be the first consideratirn.

Mortality

The membership being comparatively small, the actual ex-
perience of the Fund itself cannot be used as a reliable
guide for the future. Consequently, we must select some
existing tables of mortality which can reasonably be con-
-idered to represent the mortality likely to prevail in such
a body of lives. Among clergymen as a class the rate of
mortality is low as compared with the community as a whole,

^
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It will thus be observed that the average net rate earned
during the eleven-year period on the total funds has been
4.14 per cent. The statement has been made that the funds
are earning over 5 per cent, interest. This is true as regards
the returns on the actual cash invested. In other words, the
investments have been made at prices yielding over 5 per cent,
but it must be remembered that in comparing assets with lia-

bilities credit is taken for the present market value of the
securities, and that of the total funds at 28th Feb, 1911, the
sum of $38,230.95 has been derived from the excess of the
market values of the securities over cost.

The total amount actually invested (excess of income over
expenditure) has been $158,453.53
Gain from excess of market values 3^230.95

Total Funds $196,684.48

If we ignore the gain from market values and consider
only what the amounts originally invested are yielding, we
find that the average rate for the eleven-year period has been
5.20 per cent. However, as in comparing assets with liabilities

we will take credit for the total funds, namely, $196,684.48,
and not merely the $158,453.53, the interest receipts must
be sufficient to cover interest on the total net liabilities at
the valuation rate, with a margin over for safety. The
average rate earned by the total funds is, therefore, the
proper guide.

After having given very careful ihought to every aspect of
the matter, I have come to the conclusion that 4 per cent,
is as high a rate of interest as we are justified in assuming,
and I have therefore made my calculations on this basis. The
results of the valuation are as follows:

—

1. Existing Members

Present value of benefits to possible future widows and

Class 1
' — 32 members ....$ 12,941

Intermediate Class— 4 " .... 3,1^ I

Class 2 —ISO " .... 128,631

$144^0
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Deduct present value of future contributions payable by
members:

P"« 1 . ^, $ 2,813
Intermediate Class I59
^^*^* 2 i!!!!!.' 24.476 $ 27,448

Net liability as regards present members $117,322

2. Present value of annuities now payable to
widows and orphans j 38 424

Total net liabilities
.$155,746

Comparison of funds with Liabilities
Funds at 28th Feb., 1911 $196684
Net Liabilities 155,746

Surplus .$ 40,938

The gross surplus five years ago on the same valuation
basis, after providing for the slight increase made in the
annuities at that time, was $12,310. A gain has therefore

:i!*"i?"'^J^^
^"""«^ ,*^ P*^"°^ °^ ^'62a This shows that

the Fund is not only thoroughly solvent, but in a very pros-
perous condition, and the result will naturally give great satis-
faction to all interested in its welfare.

In accordance with your request I will have pleasure in
submittmg a supplementary report for the information and
guidance of the Committee of Management dealing with the
results of the valuation and the question of changes to bemade in the rules.

Yours faithfully,

A. B. WOOD.
PgUow of the Institute of Actuaries of Great Britain,
and Fellow of the Actuarial Society of America.
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SUPPLEMENTARY REPORT ON THE MINISTERS'
WIDOWS' AND ORPHANS' FUND OF THE SYNOD

OF THE MARITIME PROVINCES OF THE
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH IN CANADA.

Montreal, 10th July, 1911.

Rev, Thos, Sedgwick, D.D., j

Secretary, Ministers' Widows' and Orphans' Fund,
Tatati' :i?ouche, N. S.

Dear Sir:

—

I have pleasure in submitting, for the information and
guidance of the Committee of Management, the following
supplementary report upon the Ministers' Widows' and
Orphans' Fund, and my suggestions regarding alterations in

the rules.

The valuation discloses a surplus over all liabilities ac-
cording to the present scale of annuities, of $40,938, an in-

crease of $28,628 during the last five years, and it is necessary
to consider what disposition should be made of the surplus.
The question arises, can the profits safely be increased, and
if so, by how much. Before proceeding to answer this ques-
tion it is advisable to deal at some length with several im-
portant features of the Fund, which must be constantly kept
in view.

Rates of Contribution

On both of the previous occasions when a valuation of the
Fund has been made, you have been informed that the rates

of contribution payable by members are insufficient of
themselves to provide for the benefits conferred. 'The Fund
could never have attained its present prosperous position with'
out being strengthened by income from other sources. The
rates are as a matter of fact not more than from one-quarter
or one-third of what a life insurance company would charge
for A ^00 annuity payable to a widow at the death of her
husband. The income has, however, been supplemented by
reeeipti from dpnations, legacies and collections, while con-
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Reduction of Rates
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rX"eV°T?^?hVV'^ ^^T^
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the'heLS?"*!?'''"^
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"^^
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mcieasc tne

Restricted Membership

Sv-nS^of Z"m/ v^
is restricted to the members of the

in r?n»i
Maritime Provmces of the Presbyterian Churchm Canada, and consequently you cannot possibly have morethan a small number of additions to your ranks wch year
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During the last five years 36 new members have joined^
seven in Class 1 and twenty-nine it: Class 2. On account of

the deficiency in rates an inroad is made into the surplus

every time a new member joins, because the present value

of the liabilities assumed by the Fund exceeds the present

value of his future contributions. The amount of the annual

deficiency from this cause is, however, restricted by the fact

that only a small number can possibly join each year.

Deficiency Caused by New Members Joining

To illustrate the effect upon the liabilities of a new member
joining, let us take what may be considered as an average

case, that of a married man aged 34, whose wife is 30 years

of age, and who enters in Class 2.; The present value of the

benefits is $779.00; present value of members' contributions

$205.00; deficit caused $574.00. In this particular case the

contributions provide for only about 27 per cent of the value

of the benefits, and the Fund therefore assumes liabilities

valued at $574.00 in excess of the value of the contributions.

This, of course, must be made good either out of the existing

surplus, or from donations, legacies, etc., or profits from other

sources. If the annuities be increased the deficiency will of

course be correspondingly larger. The average deficiency per

new member would be less than the above amount, because

some who join will be single men, while others will enter

in Class 1.

Withdrawal of Members
I have been asked whether in making the calculations any

account is taken of the fact that a certain number of members
withdraw, and that in such cases the Fund is relieved of a

definite liability. The withdrawal rate is such an uncertain

quantity that it would not be safe to take account of it directly

in the calculations, especially in connection with a small fund

such as this. I am, however, taking it into consideration in

another way, and that is, by treating the gain from withdrawals

as offsetting to a certain extent the loss caused by the addition

of new members. During the past five years six members
have severed their connection with the Fund, and they can

of course be considered as offsetting at least six new members.

A Practical Question

The deficisncy caused by new members is in my judgment

one of the most important practical problems with which we
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??.« !? ^^l '" con"ie"n8 whether the annuities can be in-

n?^ti;J "°**
^'l^"?''^

'* necessary to go to the trouble
Of making an exact calculation, for this would involve callins
for a number of other details, and it is not really necessary
to go mto the matter except in a very general way. I assume
roughly, however, that taking into account the classes to which
tne new members belong, and making allowance for the gainfrom withdrawals, the net effect of the addition of new
w* K

J^as probably been that about $2,500 per annum has
ftad to be made good from other sources. Not only has this
been done, but a large addition has been made to the surplus.We will now consider breifly some of the sources from
which the surplus has been derived.

Donations, Collections and Legacies

The receipts from these sources amounted to $3,447 in the
five years. Similar receipts will no doubt continue to come
in to a greater or less extent

Market Values

The gain from market values during the period was $3,859
It IS not wise to calculate on profit from this source, but it
must not be forgotten that fluctuations in market valuesmay be one way or the other.

Surplus Interest

Out of the total interest receipts a sum equal to 4 per cent,
upon the amount of the net liabilities is required to maintain
tne liabilities. The excess of interest receipts over the amount
required has been about $6,500 during the five years, which re-
presents approximately the profit derived from this source.

Mortality

To have ascertained exactly the extent to which the Fund
has profited by the mortality being more favorable than the
rates predicted by the standard tables used in the valuation,
would have necessitated my requiring additional details, and
i did not consider that the labor involved would be justified
°y

*V*^
results. The information furnished me has been

sufficient to enable me to form a general idea as to the charac-
ter of the mortality, and it is quite evident that a large profit
has been derived from this source.

M

^1
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I:

If the mortality among members is lighter than the table
predicts, a smaller number of annuitants will come upon the
Fund. Every claim saved is, of course, so much to the good.
As an illustration we may take an average case, that of a
man 50 years of a^e, whose wife is four years younger. If
he should die, the liabilities would be increased by over ^,000.
If therefore the table predicts that in a certain period four
members will die, and there are only .hrce actual deaths,
there will be a saving of one claim, and the Fund will benefit
to that extent. The mortality amongst members during the
past five years has really been very light, much lower than
would have been expected according to the standard mortality
table.

«

On the other hand, every death among the annuitants re-
lieves the Fund of a definite liability, and I find that during
the past five years the death rate among annuitants has really
been exceptionally heavy. There were eight deaths out of 21
annuitants in existence five years ago, and eight new ones
added.

In a small society such as this, fluctuations from the stan-
dard tables are to be expected. It would not be safe to use
the actual experience of the Society over a short term of
years as a definite guide, and to assume hat the same favorable
conditions will continue permanently. Adverse fluctuations are
quite possible, and a very small number of additional deaths
amongst members, accompanied by a light mortality among
the annuitants, would change this source of profit into a loss.

However, from my study of the progress of the Fund over a
long period of years, as revealed by the previous valuation as
well as the present one, I am of the opinion that, taking
any five or ten-year period as a whole, the chances are decided-
ly in favor of a normal amount of profit from mortality
being realized, as compared with the valuation standards em-
ployed, but I would expect it to be less than the profit from
this source during the last five years.

Taking everything into consideration, I think it is quite
reasonable to proceed on the assumption that the profit or
gains to the Fund from the various sources will at least off-

set the loss caused by the addition of new members.

Disposition of the Surplus

In considering what disposition should be made of the
surplus, there are several contingencies which must be kept in
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view. Losses from investment are alwavs ooa^ihi.. .«-„ •

such securities as your funds are compjfsed of I AJh « "

the various sources may Lt prove \oXsXient1? oSSthe deficiency m rates payable by new member
''*

Contingency Surplus

creIse°[n'Lh^lr" ^J' ^'^^^^^ ^°'''" »" oP'"ion of the in-

of the valuation are presented in the foUowing form:-
Assets and Liabilities as at Present

Assets :

Funds at 28th Feb.. 1911 $106«m
Present value of future contributions'iay-

able by present members 27,448

Total resources $224132
Liabilities :

Present value of benefits to possible future widowsand orphans of present members $144,770
Present value of annuities now payable to
widows and orphans 33 424

$183,194

S"rP'««
.$40,838

I.

3f'

3?
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For example, the present value of the annuities payable toDoui present and prospective annuitants is $183,194. Con-

n?tS??Q*' •n^*"""*^'"
be increased 10 per cent, an addition

of $18,319 wil be made to the liabilities, and the surplus wiUbe correspondmgly decreased.

Increase in Benefits Proposed

If an amount equal to about 7% per cent of the liabUities
be reserved as a contingent surplus, the balance of the sur-

Si l,""!' P**''T'*u°* *" '"<='"'« °^ IS per cent in the annuity
jwyments to both present and prospective annuiUnts, as foi-

Increase in Annuities: Class 1.

Widows' Annuity — from $100 to $115
Orphans' " — " is «* 17 25

Class 2.

Widows' Annuity — from $200 to $230
Orphans' " — " 15 « 34 5Q

In the Intermediate Class there would of course be a oro-
portionate mcrease.

>^ • i»iv-

Position of Fund if Increase be Made

be Js*^fo?k.wi°l°^
*^' ^""^ *' ** ^*^ ^***' ^^"' ^^^^^ *^*"

Resources

:

Funds as per statement
Present value of future contributions!

Liabilities

:

.$196,684

. 27,448

$224,132

Present value of benefits payable to possible
future widows and orphans (15% higher
than at present) $166,485
Present value of benefits payable to widows
and orphans now in receipt of annuities. . .$ 41,187

Contingency Surplus
$2ia672
.$ 13,460

'M'
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,.
.1'*^« following statemont compares the funds with the net

habihties after the benefits have been increased:-
Present value of benefits |210 672
Present value of future contributions .... 27!448

Net liabilities $183224
Surplus over all conti-igencies ..'. 13,496

Total funds 28th Feb., 191

1

.$196,720

u lis
"'*'^"'

***!!.' "»«^«<!i 7-4 per cent, of the net liabilities,
IS really comparatively small m proportion to the liabilities,
and some might think it inadvisable to go so far as to

In^^lr!^ X ^«^jfits t'y .15 per cent. However, it is possible
to err on the side of being too conservative, and thus to do
injury to present annuitants, while future ones would benefit
at their ejcpense. The aim should be to strike a happy medium,
and to endeavor to safeguard the interests of all. The increase
suggested above is, however, the very maximum that I am
prepared to recommend. Any further advance at the present
tune would be extremely unwise. Of course it can be argued
that at any future valuation period the benefits ca.. .

" .leces-
s? be reduced, or the rates increased, but while this is true
I jch a course were necessary it would prove to be very
u lasteful to the members, and a reduction of the benefits

. lould certainly be avoided if possible.

I trust that I have covered all of the points on which you
desire mformation. '

Yours faithfully,

A. B. WOOD,
Pellow of the Institute of Actuaries of Great Britain,
and Fellow of the Actuarial Society of America.

it
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REGULATIONS F0« TBE MANAOEMENT OF THE
MINISTERS* WIDOWS* AND ORPHANS' PUN.O.

Adopted by th« Gtnwal AnMnbly, Jun«. iftog.

WuUm 8€cUon.

1. Thia Fund shall be sustained by annual congregational
contributions, Ministers' rates, donations and brnjuests.

2. The invested capital shall not be entrenched upon for the
purpose of paying annuities, and all bequests made to «;ii«. H-nrtj
shall be added to the capital unless otherwise ordered b* the
TesUtors. ^

S. Those entitled to participate in the benefits of the Fund
are the widows and orphans of minlsterp who were connected with
the Fund, and whose personal rates cvere paid up in full to a
period not exceeding one year from tao date of their death.

4. All ministers of the Churrh up to the age of 52 years,
not connected with any sirnU. f 'und of the Church, are eligible
for connection with the Fun J. mbject to the following regulations
as adopted by the General iV«sembly of 1909 :—

(i) Ministers who enter the Fund within four years of the date
of their ordination may do so without medical examination.

(a) Ministers entering within four years after date of ordina-
tion shall pay yearly in advance from the date of entry the prem-
ium in the following table set opposite his age next birthday :—

Age of

Entry
?i

as

«3
*4
as
36
»7
a8

29

30
3»

3»

33
34
35 .

36

Annual
Premium
.. 8.67
.. 8.97
.. 9,a8
.. 9.58
.. 9.89
.. io.ao

. . 10.50

. . io.8a

.. 11.13

.. 11.46

. . 11.81

. . ia.i6

• • ia.51

.. ia.88

. 13-24

. 13.60

Age of

Entry

37 ...

38 ...

39 •••

40 ...

41 ...

4a ...

43 •••

44 ...

45 ...

46 ...

47 ...

48 ...

49 ...

Annual
Premium
. 13.97

• '4.34

. »4.73

• «5.i4

. «5.54

• «S.97
. 16.41

. 16.88

. »7-35

. 17.85

• 18.37
. 18.90

»9.47
SO ao.o6

S» ao.68

Sa JI.33

RHi
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The rates are jNiyable annually in advance on the first of
November for the year then commencing. Ministers connect-
ing throughout the year will only be expected to pay for the
broken period to the following 31st October, provided, however,
he will not have passed into the next older year of age within
the broken period.

(3) One month grace ii allowed for payment of premiums.
After one month a fine at the rate of twenty cents per month will

l>e charged upon arrears. Ministers one year or more in arrears

can only l>e reinstated by paying up all arrears with fines and bj
passing a medical examination.

(4) Ministers who desire to join the Fund, after four yean
after date of ordination, must pass a medical examination and
pay one dollar for each complete period of three months that has
elapsed since their ordination, and shall also pay yearly in advance
from the date of their entry the premium in table set opposite

their age next birthday at entry.

(5) Medical certificates must be upon the forms preaeribed
by the Committee and the medical fee for examination must be
paid by the minister.

(8) If the wife of any minister die while he is a contributor
to the Fund, and such minister marry again, his subsequent
annual premium shall be the premium in table set oppoait« hi*

age next birthday at such marriage.

(7) The right of any widow or orphan to partieipate in the
Fund can only be secured if the minister, in respect of whom the

claim is made, shall have correctly supplied the following informa-

tion at the following dates or soon thereafter

:

(a) The date of his own birth at the time of entry upon the

Fund.

(b) The date of his wife's birth at the time of entry upon the

Fund, or at the date of marriage if that shall take place after

the date of entry.

(c) The date of the birth of each child at the date of each
birth.

5. The following shall be the scale of annuities payable to the

widows and orphans, and payment shall be made half-yearly on
April 1st and October 1st: Each widow shall receive two hun-
dred dollars ($200) per annum. If a widow have children, she

shall receive in addition to her own annuity, for one child, twenty

dollars ($ao) per annum ; for two children, thirty-six dollars ($36)

per annum ; for three children, fifty dollars ($50) per annum ; and



M
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one orphan, the Board ehall pay for Sie^^-if; «# u ^ v"''two hundred dollars ($200) ni a^nm" ?J ^i."*"* ^''P^'
orphans, twenty dollar. ($"0) .hSl ^^JJ^. ^^f® S" *^«
made for one; If there .ithJli u **!? *° *• allowance

more rtall i%aW on ^"'5^3? Z^SIhJ^**'",'***''^ <*'«>

fourteen doIla,V($,4) 2,il^^dS t^ thf!.."*'
'*^' °^^''

doIUr. ($,0) .hall be SJen for^S ^a^^ alowance, and ten

S. That it be an instruction to Presbrterie. to um .ii i-«« 1

>:f

1^ ^
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REGULATIONS FOR THE MANAGEMENT OF THE AGED
AND INFIRM MINISTERS' FUND, EAST AND WEST.

1. The Fund shall be sustained by annual congregational
contributions, ministers' rates, donations and bequests.

2. The invested capital shall not be entrenched upon for
the purpose of paying annuities, and all bequests made to the
Fund shall be added to the capital, unless otiierwise ordered
by the testator.

3. (a) Settled pastors, ordained missionaries, home and
foreign, professors in colleges and church agents, connecting
with the Fund subsequent to the meeting of the General
Assembly in 1909, shall, in order to participate in the full

benefits of the Fund, pay into it the annual r^te in the fol-

lowing table set opposite his age for next birthday.

AC* B»to Ac* BaU Af* BM*

25 $5 85 36 11 10 47 $24 20
26 6 20 87 11 85 48 26 30
27 6 55 88 12 65 49 28 60
28 6 90 89 13 60 50 31 20
29 7 80 40 14 45 51 84 15
80 7 75 41 15 50 52 37 50
31 8 20 42 16 60 53 41 35
32 8 70 43 17 85 64 45 80
33 9 25 44 19 20 55 50 90
34 9 80 45 20 70
35 10 45 46 22 40

(b) For those ministers, professors, ordained missicmariei
and Church agents, who were connected with Fund prior to
the meeting of the General Assembly in 1909, the old nXa M
follows are continued, diey being for age next birtiiday.
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m

the am rat* 7* Ai^ J"*^ reconnect with thA w.TJTj^ "* '•*^» 'o' •

to rS,nlid?r%ir/m*i^^^^ 'iSfm"?*".*^'
Assembly shall see fit

and shall not ^u^dTthT^'^^L'T '^"" ^« '''^^^^^
,

4. v.hen a minister resK^hU ^f ^""f"* annuities.
leave from the General LseSMri?'*°K^ ^^'^S* 'without
service of the Church as aTr^Sli!

"*""\I>«t continues in the
into the Fund his rate II fn rS?m' ^' '¥" ^°nti""e to Pay
shall only be in proportLV to the £, ^V°v

'"^'^ '^^ »"»">^
. 5. (a) When a minister wmT.m ^"

J*"' '^^ «» Pastor
charge his pastoral dS is re«rde/h *

^""^ ''"""« *«> d«-
eligible, and so finds himsel/!fhi- ^ ^^ congregations as in-
caUing. he shaU r^iviunlLfl?tu *° ""8^^^ « « ^ecuSr

?r *^.^ "^i't'y. whei he retires Jnd^J ff!" ?^ **=i"l!
*«^ice

Prcaded the annual rates co'tinu^fo^be'^JaS'J^ «,^^«»« ^""^
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nu ^ I J * 5**5 °^ * minister leaving the Ministry of our
Church, and who has transferred his services to a sister Pres-
Dyterian Church, or is engaged in cognate work within thebounds of our Church, the annual rate in the future wiU be
the age rate at date of connection with the Fund.

*».
^.°*«- (Upon retirement he shall receive annuity only for

the time he has given active service as a minister of the Pres-
byterian Church m Canada.)

(c) When a minister resigns his pastoral charge and gives
himself to another vocation he shall forfeit all claims to bene-
fits from the Fund beyond the repayment of one-half the
amount paid by him into the Fund.

7. The regular procedure, with a view to the retirement of a
numster and placing his name on the list of beneficiaries, is as
follows:

—

(a) When a minister, from age or infirmity, proposes to
retire from the active duties of the Ministry, he shall make
apphcation on the Form provided for that purpose by the Com-
mittee charged with the administration of the Fund, and for-
ward the same to the Convener not later than April 15th.

(b) If under the age of 70, and Medical examination is re-
quired, the Convener wiU arrange for its being made on receipt
of the application for retirement.

(c) He shall also make application in writing to the Pres-
bytery, furnishing whatever information may be necessary. The
Presbytery thereupon shall visit bis congregation, and summon
them to appear by commissioners at a subsequent meeting, that
they may be heard for their interests, and that the Presbytery
may confer with them anent a retiring allowance to their
minister, to take effect on the acceptance of his resignation, and
any other matters affected by his proposed retirement. The
Presbytery shall then consider the whole matter, record its
judgment, and send up all relative documents to the General
Assembly, through the Assembly's Standing Committee on the
Affed and Infirm Ministers' Fund, which shall carefully con-
sider them, and transmit them, with its own opinion in refer-
ence to the case, to the Assembly for final determination.

8. (a) When a minister is allowed by the General Assem-
bly to retire aften ten years' service, he shall receive, if the

5'°/f
of '"^ /««<' permits, an annuity of seventy-five dollars

(?/5) zviO ten dollars ($10) for each additional year of ser-
vtce up io thirty, and for each additional year of service over
thirty and up to forty, twelve dollars and fifty cents $12.50).

if
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11

11

thJniil
\^»^"ter who has not paid the annaal rate into

woniJ^fK
^'"

r*'^'';®
°°®-^*^' °' *he amount to which he

J.S ?S!"Ii^ ^*''® 5*®° «°***^«<* 0° t»»« present basis of the

S^ iiiS* ^i°A**" °£ Assembly, 1915, p^e 48, as modified°y Jf^mtes of Assembly, 1918, page 50).
««""™a

*«r- «i
^° ^e'^

°f
*^e admission of all non rate-paying minif.

£««fl?/®*''*S.®*'*J'"T **>« *«*^^e ^"ti«8 0' the lidiStryrto

is. i.J/°°*?®
Fund, the Assembly resolved that nSteS

enbtled to a further benefit equal to 25 per cent, of the Pi-^sent annuity (See Minutes of Assembly, 1915, p\ge 48 *
^

..n^Slor!^"* * minister is allowed to retire after less than

iSiLf «*
"'^•''? "

*^i'
church. 'his case shall be made the

1^
* ^*P*"*' consideration by the Assembly.

as to re«S?\,fJ"'"il'«^' ^*?I*** » iPPaired. but not so muchas to render him wholly unable to discharge the duties of his

Jf^'^^^'ifu'
** committee may grant him half the aUowanSto which he would be entitled in case of complete disJbUi^

nn lt.«,!5!?*°* ^ minister, admitted to the benefits of the Fund
^»J SS"'i*'^."*^"°**y' ^*?°^«" ^» health sufficiently to en-

S"«dSt^d"isiSSS'^^ ^"^^^°^^"*^' ^^ --*y -h^"

13. When a minister attains the age of seventy vears ha

the mimstiy, and of being placed upon the Fund.

««ji;**, ^-^tP'"]^*?^ " "2'"iy dependent upon his an-nuity from this Fund the Committee shall have power aftercareful enquiry to grant such additional allowance ilthe coS-ditions of the Fund will permit, such additional aUowaSce^
?? &*^*^5*^ *"•* A««rfr^rf dollars.

"w-nce m

I- I 1
5** ** h® *" instruction to Presbyteries to use all

du'^tei in?'"'^^?
*°

'T';t ?** ^^^^ "^'^t^r when he i! in"

anS fL*
*° ^ ''^''^^^ 'h*l^ *'^<=°™'^ connected with the Fund,and that every congregation and mission field shall make areasonable contribution every year in support of the F^d

REGULATIONS FOR ADMINISTERING THE
CENTURY FUND.

HOMl XISUON (WMT) VOR BXTILDINQ FUND, NORTH BAT
AND AIiQOHA.

(i) That in the meartime the interest alone be used.
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(a) That it be fiven in free grants, according to the Judg-
ment of the Home Mission Committee (West), to aid misrion
stations in church and manse building.

(3) That application be made through the Presbytery of the
bounds, which shall make full report to the Committee concerning
the title to the property and the circumstances and prospects of
the field, for which application is made.

OHUKOH rnmuana vuhd, n.b., p.b.i., and ifiwiOTnn>i«Ain>.

The recently incorporated Board of Trustees submitted
regulations to the Synod of the Maritime Provinces in October
last, and the following, which were then adopted by the Synod,
are now adopted by the Assembly.

The Fund shall be employed in the following manner:—

A

portion of it, at the discretion of the Committee, may be used
in loans at interest, on church buildings, to be repaid in instal-
ments, extending over such a period of years as may be deter-
mined on; and the remainder be kept invested, and the annual
income therefrom be employed in grants to aid congregations in
erecting places of worship, or in liquidating debts on churches.

The Fund shall be administered by the Board, under the
following regulations :

—

(i) "All applications for aid shall come through the Presby
tery of the bounds; who shall forward to the Board such recom-
mendations as they may deem proper, and such information as
they may consider necessary, to enable the Board to judge in the
case."

(2) "Before receiving any aid, congregations shall afford to
the Board satisfactory evidence that the Church is held, by a
secure title, in connection with this body, and also that it is

duly insured."

(3) "The amount guaranteed, either as a donation or a loan,
shall be given on the condition of such efforts on the part of
the congregation as may be agreed upon."

(4) "The amount loaned shall be secured to the Board by a
bond and mortgage on the church, or the bond of the trustees,
or otherwise to the satisfaction of the Board."

(5) "Congregations which have received loans from the
Fund, shall in all cases keep their churches insured, at least to

the amount borrowed from the Fund, over and above all indebted-
ness, and loss if any shall be payable to the Board. All

policies of insurance and renewals shall be deposited with the
Board."
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(6) "In case a congregation which once received aid from
the Fund, and which has not had its property insured, shall
lose its church by fire, it riiall not receive aid from this Fund."

fOBUON MISSIONB (WMT) BUILDnfO VUIfD.
1. That the Fund shall be used for the erection of Church or

other Mis&ton buildings in Foreign Mission fields.

2. That out of the capital of this Fund and its interests accru-
ing, there be expended in the first year the sum of ten thousand
dollars per annum, should such expenditure be required.

3. That applications for aid shall come through the Mission
Council or Presbytery having oversight of the field, which shall

obtain and forward to the Committee such information as will

enable it to reach a judgment in the case.

4.^ That the Committee shall have the right to make appro-
priations apart from any applications from the field, should the
circumstances in their judgment warrant.

fOMDQir icniioN (babt) vuwData wvm.
The following regulations were adopted by the Synod of the

Maritime Provinces last October, and are now adopted by the

Assembly :

—

I. That the Fund be known by the designation "The Cen-
tury Foreign Mission Building Fund, Eastern Section."

a. That the amount of the Fund be invested, and that onh
the interest accruing therefrom be employed.

3. That the Fund shall be used for the erection of Church
buildings in Mission fields or the liquidation of debt upon them.

4. That the Fund be employed in free grants for the above
objects.

5. That all applications for aid shall come through the
Mission Council, Presbytery, or whatever body is entrusted
with the general oversight of the financial affairs of the Mission
field by which the application is made, with such recommendations
as they may deem proper, and such information as they may
consider necessary to enable the Committee to judge in the
caje.

6. That the Committee shall have the right to make appropri-
ations apart from any applications from the field, should thf
circumstances in their judgment warrant.

AtroxiMTATioir (wut) vuiunxtQ ram.
I. That in the meantime the Fund be for the purpose of

erecting Masses in augmented charges in Ontario and Quebec.
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a. That meanwhile interest alone be used, and in free granto,
according to the judgment of the Assembly's AugmenUtion
Committee.

3. That application for a grant must come through the
Presbytery of the bounds, which—if it recommended the mak-
ing of the grant—shall report as to the title to the property, the
total cost and the proportion that the congregation may be ex-
pected to subscribe.

4. That the Assembly's Augmentation Committee be
instructed to apply the interest for this year as wisely as
possible, and to report to the next Assembly any additional
regulations, or changes in regulations, that its experience may
suggest.

nWNOH VANOBUSATION (bvhainq fukd).
I. That until otherwise ordered by the General Assembly,

the capital be invested and the interest alone be expended.

a. That the Board be authorized to make loans or grants in

aid of buildings for Mission purposes on the recommendation
of Prev«^yteries, according to the circumstances of each applica*

tion, to an annual amount not exceeding the accrued interest.

3. That the Board be instructed, before making a loan or

grant, to satisfy itself as to the title to the property. (Minute%
190a, pp. 5a, 304, 305).

3
if

^ =
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INCORPORATION OF THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES OF
THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH IN CANADA,

JUNE, 1901.

S«port of Oommittae on Legiilfttion.

To the Venerable the General Assembly of The Presbyterian
Church in Canada:

In accordance with the instructions given at the last meet-
ing of the General Assembly to the Committee appointed to

obtain from the Legislatures of the Provinces of Quebec, On-
tario, Manitoba, British Columbia and the North-West Terri-

tories, Acts incorporating a Boafd of Trustees in which pro-

perty conveyed to the Church or its Schemes (other than in-

stitutions already incorporated), might be vested for the pur-

poses therein specified, your Committee begs to report that it

has obtained from the Legislature of the Province of British

Columbia, an Act incorporating the Board of Trustees, with

powers similar to those contained in the Acts of the Legis-

latures of Quebec, Ontario, Manitoba and the North-West
Territories. The following is the Act as passed for the Pro-

vince of Ontario, and those for the other Provinces are similar.

PBOVINCE OP ONTABIO

Biu, No. 10, 1900.

An Act incorporating the Board of Trustees of the Presby-

terian Church in Canada.

Whereas by Section 10 of the Act passed by the Legislature

of Ontario in the 38th year of Her Majesty's reign, Chapter

75, inituled "An Act respecting the union of certain Presby-

terian Churches theiein named," it was among other things

enacted that as soon as the union of the Presbyterian Churches
mentioned in the said Act should take place the Presbyterian

Church in Canada and any of the trusts in connection with the

said Church, and of the religious or chrrUable schemes of the

said Church might by the name thereof or by trustees, from
time to time take by gift, devise or bequest any lands or tene-

ments or interest therein subject to the provisions and condi-

tions therein mentioned; and whereas the union of the said

Presbyterian Churches named in the said Act, has since taken

place; and whereas the said Presbyterian Church in Canada
ba« by its petition represented that it it desirable that the man-
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ner in which the said lands or tenements or interests therein,

and also all personal estate which may be given or bequeathed

to the said Church should be taken and held for the said

Church and also that the manner by which the said lands,

tenements or interests therein and also the said personal estate

might be conveyed by the said Church should be more clearly

defined; and whereas it is expedient to grant the prayer of the

said petition

;

Therefore, Her Majesty, by and with the advice and con-

sent of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows

:

1. The Reverend Robert H. Warden, D.D., the Honourable

Mr. Justice Maclennan, the Reverend William MacLaren, D.D.,

William Mortimer Clark, Q.C., Adam R. Creelman, Q.C.,

HamiUon Cassels, Robert Kilgour, and their successors to be

appointed as hereinafter mentioned shall be and they are

hereby constituted a body politic and corporate by the name of

"The Board of Trustees of the Presbyterian Church in Can-

ada."
, ,

.

2 All gifts, devises, conveyances or transfers of any lands

or tenements or interests therein and all assignments, gifts

and bequests of personal estate which have been or shall

hereafter be made to or intended for the Presbyterian Church

in Canada, and any of the trusts in connection with the said

Church, and any of the religious or charitable schemes ot tlie

said Church by the name thereof except any trusts, schemes

or institutions connected with the said Church, which are now

or may hereafter be incorporated, shall vest m the said Board

of Trustees as fully and effectually as if the assignment, gitt,

devise, bequest, conveyance or transfer has been made to it,

and shall be held by the said Beard o^ Trustees for the benefit

of the said Church, or the particular scheme of *e said Church

or ny of the said trusts in connection therewith to or for

whic : he said real or personal estate has been or may be

bougii. given, devised or bequeathed.

3. The said Trustees shall at all times on the request of

the Committee appointed by the Generd Assembly of said

Church for the management of the said schemes or rusts

pay the annual renti. income or produce of any sudi ^ds

tenements or interest therein, and of any such ^rsonalj^tate

to tht Treasurer of the said Church for the.^^^f* °^
Khme or Wt. for^ use of which theM lands, premnci

I
II
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after afany "ume "blS'h" "^^'f
^"^* ^"" °^ '^all here-

may become vested iA ri,. eof^ ^ i } « *" **"<** which
thai by way of s«:uritl «S R't'^^u^f.

trustees, otherwise
«„;A^ * tt security, and which shall not be artuallv r«

said Board *"*" ^*^® ^°"« ve»*«* «n the

elerted^^uXt"th/GiLt«,^^""l.^^ 'l"^'**" »^*" »>«
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•aid Trustees shall form a q. itn of the said Board, and they
shall elect from themselves a Chairman.
a The said Board of Trustees shall annually present a

report to the General Assembly in which shall be set forth
fully the various moneys, securities and property, real and
personal, which shall have come into its hands and also shew
the disposition made by it of the interest and income arising
from all said moneys, securities and properties.

9. No personal liability shall attach to any of the indi-
vidual members of the said Board of Trustees for the failure
of any investment or security which may be made by the said
Board.

10. All conveyances, grants, transfers, leases or assign-
ments of any of said lands, tenements or securities suall be
made by the said Board of Trustees under their corporate
seal, which shall be attested by the signatures of the Chair-
man of the said Trustees, the Treasurer of the said Church,
and the chairman, convener or other presiding officer of the
committee or trust for whose benefit the lands, tenements or
interest therein so disposed of shall have been held, and when
so attested shall be deemed sufficient and conclusive.

11. The General Assembly of the said Church may from
time to time make rules and regulations for the government
and guidance of the said Board of Trustees.
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MODEL TRUST DEEDS

fr

fil 1

fOKM OF ono worn nova iootu.

This indenture made day of in the
of our Lord, one thouMnd nine hundred and between
(nam* of grantor) of in the County of (oeeupation)
•nd wife of the said of the first part, and
of in the County of Trustees, as hereinafter
mentioned, of the second part. Whereas by the laws of this
Province any religious society or congregation of Christians in
Nova Scotia, having occasion to take a conveyance of land for
any purpose in connection with such society or congregation, are
entitled and empowered so to do; and whereas the Presbyterian
Congregation of in connection with the Presbyterian
Church In Canada have occasion to talce a conveyance of the
lands and premises hereinafter described; and whereas, in pur-
suance of Section Seventeen of Chapter Fifty of the Revised
Statutes of Nova Scotia (third series), the said parties of the
second part have been appointed by the said Presbyterian Con-
gregation of Trustees for the purpose hereinafter men-
tioned. Now, this Indenture witnesseth, that the said party
of the first part, in consideration of thr sum of of lawful
money of Canada, to him well and truly paid by the said parties
of the second part, the receipt whereof is hereby aclcnowledged,
hath given, granted, bargained, sold and conveyed, and by
these presents doth give, grant, bargain, sell and convey unto
the said parties of the second part, and their successors in
office, all and singular, that certain parcel or tract of land and
premises, situate, lying and being (herein insert description
of property) to have and to hold the said parcel or tract
of land, with the appurtenances and privileges thereto belong-
ing, to them the said parties of the second part, and their suc-
cessors in the trust, as hereinafter appointed forever. Upon
trust, nevertheless, that is to say: upon trust for the site of a
Presbyterian Church {Manse and Burying Ground if neces-
sary), and to permit the Presbyterian Congregation aforesaid,
or any person or persons in its behalf, who may be about to
erect such for the said congregation, free access to
the said land, for the purpose of erecting the same, and after
the same is erected, for the proper and needful reparation of
the same from time to time, and upon further trust, at all times
hereafter to permit the minister of the said congregation, or
any duly accredited minister, with the sanction of the Kirk
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Session of the said congregation, to preach and perform reli-

gious services in the Church erected, or to be erected, upon the

same. And it is hereby declared, that in the event of the

death, removal, resignation, withdrawal, or dismissal from

membership with the said Presbyterian Congregation at

aforesaid, of any of the said parties of the second part, or thr r

succesKM-s. Trustees In this trust, then In any of such cases the

said congregation at a meeting duly called in pursuance of

Section Seventeen of the Chapter hereinbefore mentioned,

shall and may appoint a person or persons in the rot m aru

place of such of the said parties of the second part, «ud their

successors, as may die, remove, resign, withdraw, or be dl*

missed as aforesaid, such Trustees so named and appninteu ay

the said congregation being members in full communion wUn

the said Church, and resident within the bounds of the ^atd

congregation, and such persons so appointed, and their sue

cessors, shall have the same powers, rights and duties, and bf

subject to the same trusts as the said parties of the second part,

and such appointments shall be regularly recorded in ih*

Minute Book of the said congregation, and such record duly

signed by the Chairman and Secretary of the meeting at which

such appointments are made, shall be taken and admitted as

evidence of such persons being authorized Trustees m Law and

Equity, and such duly appointed Trustees, together with the

Minister of the said congregation, shall form a Board fw the

transaction of the aflfalrs of the said {Chureh, Manse or Bury-

ing Ground, a$ the ease may he), at the meeting of which

Board three members shall form a quorum, and be competent

to transact the business of the said trust, subject to revision

by any meeting of the said congregation, duly called as afore-

said, whose instructions the said parties of the second part,

and their successors in this trust, shall be bound to carry into

effect.

{Insert the usual covenants if deemed necessary.)

In witness whereof the said parties have hereunto set their

hands and seals the day and year first above written.

Signed, sealed and delivered

in the presence of

VORM OF DUD OF OONVITANOI OF LAND TO TRU>TM1 OF

OONORBQATION FOB IH» XTBl AND BINBFIT OF OOW-

aaMATIONB IN NSW MtUNiWICK.

Congregation, incorporated under provisions of Act of

General Assembly of New Brunswick, as Victoria, Cap. 6; tee

i!d^L
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(*u>"M 0/ jwr*y or parties conveying) of in theCounty of and Province of n2w Bninswiclc. in £•
porty Am vt/e odd and mfe of the aaid \Xi,
lecomee a party hereto in token o?he?ratn!AfnenTof
dov,er and pght of doiver in the linde anS JSISJSm Aer2hy conveyed, and of dU her interest and HtUt71he mZ
«;.?«/V^V*?^.5

the fim part
;
lUKl (Name* of T,Zteee of Church) being at the present time the Tnirtees chosen

^ZV «""*;m) being a body politic and corporate by the

irChLh^ .^T ^J"" P<*rticvlarly the Z^te Lme
Wh«i?. ?h.

" wch corporate body, of the second part.

SrT^H^; congregation of the P. .sbyterian Church

«lw pfl •
**' 1^?' '^"^^^^ *o«^ or city, countyand Province of New Brunsunck) are a oon-

SSd^ and Tr:L^ "^'t
"^''* Presbiterir Church*?^

TV.?ii: J i^n
»'>o*«-n?'n«« P«"on8 of the second part »

A.^Ts°'
«"**,Congregation, duly chosen and appointS^n .,

?rov?nr r'v**' 'S**
'^'=^*'' *• ^•"«'»' AssemblTof Vhe isW

1^ ?h! °Q ^* Brun,wi|K, entitled "An Act for inconW-
Church nr^K°** °n

"*•• ^^'"^ '"°^" *» *« PresbyterianChurch of New Brunswiolc and the several congregations mconnection therewitli." passed in the twenty-sec^nd y^r of

cZ^\ w"^"*^. >^'"'°'*f •
•"** *''''='» "'d Act and the^ iverSClauses and provisions of same are made applicable to the

Sr^.~"^'*«^**'°"' ?' "'^ ^''""hes in New BrunswVcIc in
connection or communion with the said "Presbyterian Church

ih.^"?*' *7J"^"^°' *''* Act of the General Assembly of

ivfK^^
''* of New Brunswick aforesaid, passed in the thirty-

eighth year of Her Majesty Victoria, entitled "An Act respect-ing the union of certain Presbyterian Churches therein named,"
and whereas the said Trustees an- their successors, to be chosen
and appointed as by first mentioned Act U directed and men-
tioned, are by said first Act constituted a body politic and
corporate in deed and name, and shall have succession for
ever by such name as shall be specially given and named by
such respective congregation as the corporate name of such
Congregation, the name of the said Congregation of which the
said parties of the second part are Trustees as aforesaid, being
•P«Hally named as (hetj flU in partieulaHy the corporate
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name of Ohureh) ; aiu\ the Trusteei of such hav* poww and
capacity to purchase, receive, take, hold and enjoy for tixt sde use
and benefit of the respective congregation worshipping in the
Church in the place aforesaid, and by whom the ekoiee and ap-
pointment of such Trustees may have been made ; and whereas the
said congregation of the said ihere fiU in corporate name)
are desirous of purchasing and taking a conveyance of the lands
and premises hereinafter mentioned and described, for the use and
benefit of the congregatifn of said respective Church aforesaid,

in accordance with the provisions of the said first recited Act.

Now this Indenture witnesseth, that the said party (or partiee)
of the first part, for and in consideration of the sum of
lawful money of Canada, to him (or them) well and truly paid
by the said the parties of the second part in their corporate
capacity as Trustees aforesaid, the receipt whereof is hereby
acknowledged, hath (or have) given, granted, bargained, sold

and conveyed, and by these presents doth {or do) give, grant,
bargain, sell and convey unto the said the Trustees of (here

fiU in the name of Church) and their successors, the following
lands and premises situate, Ijring and being in the (/UI tn
place, County and Province) and described as follows: (here

fill in description of lands-) To have and to hold the same,
with all rights, privileges and appurtenances thereto belonging,

unto the said die Trustees of (here fill in corporate name of
Church) and their successors in office for ever, chosen and
appointed as by said before recited Act of Assembly is directed

and mentioned: for the use of the said respective Congregation
aforesaid, according to and under the provisions of the said

Act of the General Assembly, so passed in the twenty-second

year of the reign of Her late Majesty.

(// thought necessary, the usual covenants of warranty
may he iruerted <u foUows) :

—

And the said party of the first part doth for himself his

heirs, executors and administrators, covenant to and with the

said, the Trustees of (corporate name) and their successors in

office, that he is seized of the said land and premises hereby

conveyed, or intended so to be, as a good estate of inheritance,

free from all incumbrance, and that he has good right and title

to sell the same in manner aforesaid, and that he, his heirs,

executors and administrators, will for ever warrant and defend

the same unto the said the Trustees of (corporate name) and

their successors for ever.

(If grantors being more than one person, covenants <u

follows) :—
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I
:

i I

And the said A. B., C. D., etc., do for themselves, their
respective heirs, executors and administrators, covenant to and
with the said the Trustees of (corporate name) and their

successors in office, that they and each of them are jointly seised
and possessed of the said lands and premises in said indenture
or deed, named and conveyed or intended so to be, as a good
estate of inheritance, in fee simple, free from all incumbrance,
and that they and each of them, their and each of their heirs,

executors and a&ninistrators will for ever warrant and defend
the same, unto the said the Trustees of {corporate tiame)
and their successors for ever.

In witness whereof the said party (or parties) of the first part
hath {or have) hereto set his (or their) hand and seal the day
and year first above written. )

Signed, sealed and delivered,

in presence of L. S.

It is not necessary that the party of second part should
execute the deed, but if desirable to do so, it should be executed
by the Chairman of Trustees signing his name as Chairman of

Trustees, and affixing the seal of the Corporation.
E. G. A. B., Chairman of Trustees of [^Corporate Seal."}

ZCorporaie Name."] by order of Trustees.

wc» THB PEovnroB OF qxmrao.

On this day of one thousand nine hundred
•nd , before the undersigned Notary Public for the
Province of Quebec, residing at the , came and appeared

of the first part ; and as "The Trustees of the
Presbyterian Church at ," of the second part,

which said parties declared unto me, said Notary, as follows:
Whereas there exists at in the County of in said
Province of Quebec, a congregation of Presbyterians, in con-
nection with the Presbyterian Church in Canada; and whereas
the said congregation desires to take a conveyance of the land
hereinafter mentioned, and for that purpose (as appears by the
minute of appointment hereto annexed, and signed by the parties
and the undersigned Notary for identification) have—pursuant
to the Act of this province, intitled "An Act respecting the
Union of certaia Presbyterian Churches therein named," being
chapter 6a of the 38th year of Her Majesty Victoria—appointed
the parties of the second part Trustees, to take such conveyance
under the provisions of said Act, and to hold and possess the
same to themselves and their successors, by the name of "The
Trustees of the Presbyterian Church at " under
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the provisions of said Act. Now these present and I, the said

Notary, witness that the said party of the first part acknow*

ledged and confessed to have fold and conveyed ; and by these

present, doth sell and convey, with promise of warranty against

all evictions and encumbrances, unto the said parties of the

second part present and accepting thereof for themselves and

their successors, in their capacity aforesaid, forever, the follow-

ing property, to wit

:

The parties of the second part

declared to have a perfect knowledge of the said property,

having seen and viewed the same previous hereto, and being

satisfied therewith. The property sold was acquired by the

party of the first part, as follows

:

The said property is

held under the tenure of . The party of the first part

declared and covenanted that the said property is free and clear

of all encumbrances whatsoever. To have, hold, use, and enjoy

the said, sold premises unto the parties of the second part and

their successors, in their capacity aforesaid, as their own proper

freehold forever, by virtue of these presents, and to enter upon

and take possession of the property forthwith. The present sale

and conveyance is thus made for and in consideration of the

price or sum of . And it is hereby declared that the

said parties of the second part and their successors shall hold the

said land for the sole use and benefit of the said congregation,

as well for the site of a Church, Chapel, Meeting House, School,

Manse. Glebe, or Burial Ground (as the congregation may direct),

as for the support and maintenance of Public Worship and the

propagation of Christian knowledge, according to the doctrines,

discipline and modes of worship of the said Presbyterian Church

in Canada. And upon further trust, that the said parties of the

second part and their successors shall and will well and truly

obey, perform and fulfil, and permit and suffer to be obeyed,

performed and fulfilled, with respect to the said lands, and to

any Church, or other building or buildings now erect^, or to be

erected upon said lands, or to any burial ground (if the said

congregation, the Presbytery and the Synod, within whose

bounds and under whose inspection and ecclesiastical jurisdic-

tion the said congregation shall from time to time be, and the

General Assembly, or other Supreme Court of the said Presby-

terian Church in Canada, whether under its present name, or any

other name it may from time to time hereafter assume ;
provided

that, and so far only as such orders and directions are, and »hall

be. within the scope of the authority of such persons and bodies

respectively, according to the laws, customs and usages of the

said Church. And with respect to the election and appointment

of successors to the said parties of the second part, such sue-

^KSfl«L-fflfi^-r
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^r« shall be appointed in the manner specified in the ftftfa^tion of the ea^d Act. 6and of the 38th y^ of Her MaS
Victoria. And with respect to the power, of said Trustees, 'utahereby declared that they shall be the powers conferred on su«£
Trustees by the aforesaid Act.

o-/!^*
'or "ecurity of the said balance of consideration, priceand interest, the parties of the second part did specially hypo-

teecate the property hereby sold in favor of the party of the

Kcftm.-—This clause to he omitted when no haianee re-matn$ to he patd.

«J?**"~f'^V 'P^cial dause which the parties may agree

^IT.HSL^''^*^''^ H'*^. '^ **«« *« « balance due to

:«L ! * /
** ^^^ prohahly require the usual insurance

covenant elatise. \

And at the passing of these presents, appeared and intervened.

rfldlT*- !. • -^ • J*'*'* °L^* P*''*y *>' ^« '^''^ part, and by himduly authorized, who ratified and confirmed the present sale,and voluntarily renounced to all right of dower, whether custom-
ary or conventional, and all other matrimonial rights which she
or her children, bom or to be bom. may or might have upon
said property hereby sold.

*^

-« ?®"t''J^ ?^^*.^V *« omitted when there is dearly
nodower,hutttuadv%sahleto inseH it to save trouhle and
enquiry afterwards, to show that there was no dower.

Done and passed at in the office of the saidNoUry. under the number thousand hundred and

. .u fl*' •'?"«• by the said parties, with, and in the presence
of the said NoUry, subscribing after these presents had been to
them duly read.

VORM OV DUD FOR ONTARIO.

This Indenture, made the day of one thousand

"ull^" "* /5.** ' *" Pur'uance of the Act respecting
short forms of Conveyances, between {Orantor) of the first part,

^i^***') o» A« second part, and wife of the said party
of the first part, of the third part. Whereas the {ConareaaUonS
are a congregation of the religious body known as the Presby-
terian Church m Canada; and whereas the said congregation
de^re to take a conveyance of the lands hereinafter mentioned.

D .:!!.
t*« pro^'Jon* of the Act respecting the property o5

Religious Institutions in the Province of Ontario, and subject to
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the provisions of the Act passed in the thirty-eighth year of Her
Majesty's reign, intituled "An Act respecting the union of
certain Presbyterian Churches therein named;" and whereas
the said congregation have appointed Trustees, to whom
and their successors, to be appointed in the manner hereinafter
specified, the said lands may be conveyed, and who may Ulce,
hold and possess the same by the said name of under the
provisions of the said Acts. Now this Indenture witnesseth,
that in consideration of now paid by the said parties of the
second part to the said party of the first part, the receipt whereof
he doth hereby acknowledge, he, the said party of the first part,
doth grant unto the said parly of the second part, their successors
and assigns forever, all and singular To have and to hold the
said lands of the said parties of the second part, their successors
and assigns, upon the trusts hereinafter expressed and declared.
And the said party of the first part covenants with the said
parties of the second part, that he has the right to convey the
said lands to the said parties of the second part, notwithstanding
any act of the said party of the first part; and that the said
parties of the second part shall have quiet possession of the said
lands, free from all incumbrances; and that the said party of
the first part will produce the title deeds enumerated hereunder,
and allow copies to be made of them at the expense of the said
parties of the second part; and that he, the said party of the
first part, has done no act to encumber the said lands; and that
he will execute such further assurances of the said lands as may
be requisite. And the said party of the third part here-
by bars her dower in the said lands. And it is hereby declared
that the said parties of the second part, and their successors,
shall hold the said lands for the sole use and benefit of the said
congregation, for the site of a church or meeting house, burial
ground and residence for the minister (as the said congregation
may from time to time direct), and for the support and mainten-
ance of public worship, and the propagation of Christian know-
ledge, according to the doctrines, discipline, and modes of worship
of the said Presbyterian Church in Canada, and subject to the

provisions of the said Acts. And upon further trust that the

said parties of the second part, and their successors, shall and
will well and truly obey, perform, and fulfil, and permit and
suffer to be obeyed, performed and fulfilled, with respect to the

lands; and to any Church or other •building or buildings now
erected, or to be erected upon the said lands; or to any burial

ground, if the said lands or any part thereof shall be used as a
burial ground, the lawful orders and directions respectively of

the said oongragation, th« Daacon't Court, if any, the Kirk
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Session of the said congregation, the Presbytery and Synod
respectively, within whose bounds and under whose inspection
and ecclesiastical jurisdiction the said congregation shall from
tinje to time be, and the General Assembly or other Supreme
Court of the Presbyterian Church in Canada. And with respect
to the election and appointment of new Trustees, it is declared
that a general meeting of the said congregation shall be held on
th« in the year one thousand nine hundred and
and on the in every fifth year thereafter, called by a written
notice, read to the congregation at the close of public worship,
on each of the two next preceding Sabbath'^, by the officiating
minister, or other person appointed to read the same; but if,
from any cause, the meeting shall not be held on that day, then
it shall be called in like manner for some other day, at the
request of the Trustees, or of seven members of the congregation
in full communion; and any such, meeting may be .^djourned as
occasion shall require; and at such regular or adjourned meet-
ing the said congregation shall elect and appoint Trustees
by the votes of the majority of the members of the congregation
In full communion then present; such Trustees to be mem-
bers of the Presbyterian Church in Canada in full commun-
ion. And it is hereby further declared that the said Trus-
tees shall respectively hold office until the appointment
of their successors, except in the case of death, resignation, or
ceasing to be a member of the Presbyterian Church in Canada
in full communion, and that in case any Trustee shall, during
his term of office, die, resign, or cease to be a member of the
Presbyterian Church in Canada in full communion, the remain-
ing Trustees shall have all the po^ o-rs of the full board ; and shall,
for all purposes of these pr.isei.t«. be the Trustees of the sidd
congregation; unless the congregation shall think fit to appoint
a new Trustee, or new Trustees, in the place of any Trustee or
Trustees so dying, resigning, or ceasing to be a member of the
Presbyterian Church in Canada in full communion ; but the
said congregation may, at any special meeting called by written
notice, read to the congregation by the officiating Minister, or
other person appointed to read the same, at the close of Public
Worship on each of the two next preceding Sabbaths, which
notice shall be given at the request of the remaining Trustees, or
of any seven members of the congregation in full communion,
appoint by the votes of a majority of the members of the con-
gregation in full communion then present, a new Trustee or
new Trustees, to fill for the residue of such term of office, any
vacancy or vacancies caused as aforesaid. And it Is hereby
further declared th«t a minuta of avary such alactlon or appoint*
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ment, whether made at a regular meeting, or at any adjourned
or special meeting, shall be entered in a book to be kept for the
purpose, and shall be signed by the person who presides at the
meeting; and such minute, so signed, shall, for all purposes
connected with these presents, be sufficient evidence of the fact

that the persons therein named were elected and appointed at
such meeting; but the omission or neglect to make or sign such
minute shall not invalidate the election or appointment. And
it is hereby further declared that in case at any time the said

Trusteeship shall for any reason become wholly vacant, so that

there shall be no remaining Trustee, the Moderator and Clerk
of the Presbytery, within whose bounds and under whose juris-

diction the said congregation shall be, shall thereupon forthwith

become and be Trustees under these presents until others are

duly appointed, and at any time thereafter the Presbytery may
cause notice to be given from the pulpit at each diet of worship
on two consecutive Sabbaths, requiring the said congregation

to proceed to the appointment of new Trustees ; and if the said

congregation shall not in the meantime have appointed new
Trustees in the manner hereinbefore provided, it shall be lawful

for the said Presbytery, after four weeks from the last giving of

such notice, to appoint new Trustees to act for the residue of the

then current term of office, every such appointment to be made
by resolution duly entered in the minutes of the Presbytery, and

communicated to the congregation by notice from the pulpit;

and the Trustees so appointed shall from the time of communi-
cation of their appointment to the congregation, be the Trustees

for the residue of such term of office for the purpose of these

presents. Provided also, and it is hereby declared, that if at

any time thaie shall cease to be an organized congregation

entitled to the use, benefit and enjoyment of the said lands,

then, and as often as that shall occur, it shall be lawful for the

Presbytery within the bounds of which the said land is situated,

to fill any vacancy in the said Board of Trustees, and the said

lands shall thenceforth be held subject to such trusts, and for

such purposes for the benefit of the Presbyterian Church in

Canada, as the General Assembly or other Supreme Court of the

Church may declare, limit or appoint.

In witness whereof, the said parties of the first and third parts

have hereto set their hands and seals, and the said parties of the

second part have hereto set their common seal.

Signed, sealed and delivered

in the presence of
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pwyvntm ov maniioba.

By Manitoba Statute. 46 "nd 47 Vict., ch. 36, a form ofM
for Church property it given, but the lyttem of and transfer.

Icnown as the Torrens system, is now partially in force, and

will probably be made compulsory at an early date. ^Con^TJf•"

tions desiring to take advantage of the AcU respecting Uie holding

of lands by Trustees (Con. Stat. Man., ch. 50; 46 and 47 Vict.,

ch. 36), should hold their annual meeting on the ihtrd TuMday

in January, in each year.

NWTH-WUT nMUTouma.

The system of land transfer known as the Torrens system it

in force under Rev. SUt. Can., ch. 51. and Dominion Stat 50

and 51 Vict., ch. 30. The holding, of lands in trust for religious

societies and congregations is provided for by Ordinance No. 5

of 1886.

UWKL SIB).

This indenture made (in duplicate) the day of

in the year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and

In pursuance of the Act respecting Short Forms of Inden-

tures:

^''•^
of the first part,

and at Truttees for the congregation of Church, in ths

County of in the Province of Manitoba, bemg a con-

gregation of the Presbyterian Church in Canada, of the second

part.

Witnesseth that in consideration of '*!['"' "T^kI
Canada, now paid by the said parties of the second part, to the

sakl imt of the first part (the receipt whereof is hereby^
acknowledged) the said part of the first

p^rt do grant unto the said parties of the second

part, their successors and assigns forever

:

All and singular, th certain parcel ortnct

of land and premises situate, lymg and bemg

To have and to hold unto and to the use of the said parties

of the second part, and their successors, as Trustees for the

congregation of
^^^^^ ^^ ^^ ^j^ ^^^^^ ^j

Province forever.

The said part of the first part covenant wUh

the said part of the second part that »• "»•
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right to convqr die said lamb to th« uid put of tiM

part, notwithstanding any act of th« said part
of the first part.

And the said parties of the second part diall have quiet
possession of the said lands free from all encumbrancee.

And the said part of the first part covenant
with the said parties of the second part that will
execute such further assurances of said lands as may be
requisite.

And the said part of the first part covenant
with the said parties of the second part that ha
done no act to encumber the said lands.

And the said part of the first part release to
the said parties of the second part all claims upon the
said lands.

(DOWBI)
In witness whereof, the said parties hereto have hereunto

set their hands and seals.

Signed, sealed and delivered

in the presence of

Received on the day of the date of this indenture from the
said part of the second part the sum of

dollars, the consideration therein
mentioned.

Witness:

M&nitoba :

County of

Bndonemtnt.

I,

of the of

in the County of

TO WIT : J make oath and say

:

t. That I was personal'/ present, and did see the within
instrument and duplicate (hereof duly signed, sealed and
executed by the part thereto.

2. That the said instrument and duplicate were executed at
the

) That I know the said part

4. That I am a subscribing witness to the said instrumen*
and duplicate.
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Sworn before m« at

this day of

in the County of

In the year of our Lord,

A CommiMioner for Uking Affidavits in B.

1. 19 -I

R>i wC«

wtMu at vmo km thb noviHoa cm bmtiih oolvkka.

Thi$ Indtnturtt

Made the day of in the year of our Lord,

one thouiand nine hundred and in pumiance of the

"Religious Institutions Act," and in puomance of the Real

Property Conveyance Act," between in the Province of

British Columbia, of the First Part, and of the Second Part.

Whereeu, the congregation of are a congregation in

corn«ction with the Presbyterian Church in Canada, and
leheruu, the said congregation are desirous of talcing a convey-

afice of the lands hereinafter menfloned and described for the

site of a church, meeting-house, hospital, school or manse, and
whtreoi, the said congregation have appointed the said parties

of the second part Trustees to whom and their successors in

perpetual succession to be appointed in the manner herdnafter

epeciiied the said lands may be conveyed, and who may take,

hold and possess the same by the name of the Trustees of

under the provisions of the said acts

Now, ihit Indenture witneeseih, that, in consideration of

the premises and of the sum of Dollars lawful money of

Canada, now pidd by the said parties of the second part to the

said party of the first part (the receipt whereof is h^eby

acknowledged), , The said part of the first part do

grant unto the said parties of the second part, their successors

and assigns forever, all and singular, that cerUin parcel or tract

of land and premises, situate, lying and being in the Provmce

of British Columbia, in the of and more par-

ticularly described as follows :

—

To have and to hold the said lands to the said pai-tfes of the

second part ; their successors and assigns, to the use of the said

parties of the second part, their successorp and assigns, upon

the trusts hereinafter expressed and declared.

And the said part of the first part covenant with the said

parties of the second part that had the right to convqr

the said lands to the said parties of the second part, notwith-

standing any act of the said part of the first part, and the
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uU pwrtitf of Um Mcond part thall have quiet posMMion of the
Mid lands free from all encumbrances.

And the eaid part of the first part covmant with the aald
parties of the second part that will execute such further
•smirances of the said lands as may be requisite.

And the said part of the first part covenant with the said
pMtles of the second part that ha done no act to en-
cumber the said land.

And the said part of the first part release to the said par-
ties of the second part all claims upon the said lands.

And it is hereby declared that the said parties of the second
part and their successor* shall hold the said lands for the sole
useand benefit of the said Congregation for the site of a Church,
meeting-house, hospital, school or manse (as the said congrega-
tion may from time to time direct) and for the support and
maintenance of Public Worship and the propagation of Christian
knowledge according to the doctrines, discipline and modes of
worship of the said Presbyterian Church in Canada and subject
to the provisions of the said "Religious Institutions Act."

And upon further trust that the said parties of the second
part, and their successors, shall and will well and truly obey,
perform, and fulfil and permit and suffer to be obeyed, per-
formed and fulfilled with respect to the said lands and to any
church or other building or buildings now erected or hereafter
to be erected upon the said lands the lawful orders and direc-
tions respectively of the said congregation, the Kirk Session of
the said congregation, the Presbytery and Synod respectively
within whose bounds and under whose inspection and ecclesiasti-
cal jurisdiction the said congregation shall from time to time
be and the General Assembly or other Supreme Court of the
Presbyterian Church in Canada.

And it is hereby further declared that in the event of death,
removsJ, resignation or withdrawal or dismissal from member-
ship with the said congregation of of any of the said
parties of the second part or their successors. Trustees in this
trust, then, in any of such cases the said congregation may, at the
regular annual meeting thereof or at any special meeting called
by written notice read to the congregation by the ofliciating
minister or other person appointed to read the same at the close
of public worship on each of the two next preceding Sabbaths
which notice shall be given at the request of the remaining
Trustees or of any seven members of the congregation in full
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communion, appoint by the votei of a majority of the members
of the congregation in full communion then present, a new
Trustee or new Trustees to fill any vacancy or vacancies caused
as aforesaid, such Trustees so named and appointed being mem-
bers in full communion of the said congregation and resident
within the province.

And such person or persons so appointed and their successors
shall have the same powers, rights and duties and be subject to
the same trusts as the said parties of the second part.

And it is hereby further declared that a minute of every such
election or appointment as aforesaid, whether made at a regular
annual meeting of the congregation or at any special meeting,
shall be entered in the minute book of the said congregation
and shall be signed by the chairman and secretary of the
meeting at which such appointments are made and such minute
shall for all purposes connected wi^ these presents be sufficient
evidence both at law and in equity of the fact that the persons
therein named were elected and appointed at such meeting;
but the omission or neglect to make or sign such minute shall
not invalidate the election or appointment.

And it is hereby further declared that in case any Trustee
shall die, resign or cease to be a member in full communion,
the remaining Trustee or Trustees shall have all the powers of
the full board, and shall for all purposes of these presents be
Trustees of the said congregation until the congregation shall

appoint a new Trustee or new Trustees in the place of any Trus-
tee or Trustees so dying or resigning or ceasing to be a member
of the congregation in full communion.

And it is hereby further declared that in case at any time the
said Trusteeship shall become wholly vacant, so that there shall

be no remaining Trustee, the Moderator and Clerk of the Pres-
bytery within whose bounds and under whose jurisdiction the
said congregation shall be, shall thereupon forthwith become
and be Trustees under these presents until others are duly
appointed, and at any time thereafter the Presbytery may cause
notice to be given from the pulpit at each diet of worship on two
consecutive Sabbaths, requiring the said congregation to proceed
to the appointment of new Trustees, and if the said congregation
shall not in the meantime have appointed new Trustees in the
manner hereinbefore provided, it shall be lawful for the said Pres-
bytery, after four weeks from the last giving of such notice, to

appoint new Trustees who shall be members in full communion
of the said congregation, every such appointment to be made by
resolution duly entered in the minutes of the Presbytery, and
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^T'Zt^ ^^%^^-^^Sl IZ^^STJ'-".^^ pu'p^t.
cation of their appoinC to t^f^ngZ^^^'Z ?h T"""^'for the purpose of these presents

""'»"8^**'°"' •>« the Trustees

ther^'Slat^^i'^ orS^'^"*'' *?« '' "* -^ tin,e

benefit, use «id*^jo^S^tTtSeli^K^h^ «"*'««» *°,*'
as that shall occur, it shall h« L.»*f.i »i *u'

**"•*"<* m often

the bounds of which ^J^dlan^tsiSltS* .«7^'"^' '''*'»'"

in the said Board of TniSeL «nW fk! Jl' *? ^' *"y vacancy
buildings erected JheJiT^;!,'^ the^clrif JSd '"'L^'"^

^
'Sn^ cS^cSln'SraS ^rT/^^l^^^^^^
Supreme Court of thr'Pr^bJteri«^rK^ iT^^X^ °' "t^er

declare, limit or appoint
^'^^^'^'^ Church in Canada may

theiiVndTa'ndtJS''
""^ "'" "^''"^ "'^''^ »>*- •^-''-to set

Signed, sealed and delivered \
in the presence of

LAND KEQISTKY ACT.
OR HAKIR or A 9BB>.

know the contents thereof, and that acecutiSd til«me voluntarily, and that 'of the full age JT^^X-^^
In tMtimony whereof I have hereto set my hand and Seal of

J- Tv . . » this day of
in the year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and

NOTAET PUBUO, OR JuiTIOl 0» THI PlAOB.
MAX or KORTOAQI.

hunSSanf
*"""""• '^'^ °' one thousand nine

BetweS**"**
°' ** ^'^ respecring short forms of Mortgages:

^k « hereinafter called the "Morteaeora** of
tha first part, and "The Board of Management of tie Church
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and Maine Building Fund of the Preri>]rterian Church in Canada
for Manitoba and the Northwest," herdnafter calied

the "Mortgagees" of the second part.

Witnesseth, that in consideration of dollars of lawful
money of Canada, now paid by siud Mortgagees to the said

Mortgagor (the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged),
the said Mortgagor do grant and mortgage unto the said

Mortgagees, dieir successors and assigns forever.

All and singular th certain parcel or tract of land
and premises, situate lying and bring

Provided this Mortgage to be void on payment of
dollars of lawful money of Canada, with interest at

per cent per annum as follows

:

and Taxes and performance of Statute Labor

The sidd Mortgagor covenant with the sidd Mortgagees
that the Mortgagor will pay the mortgage money and interest,

and observe the above proviso.

That the Mortgagor ha a good title in fee simple to the

said lands : And that he ha the right to convqr the said

lands to the Mortgagees: And that on default the Mortgagees
shall have quiet possession of the said lands, free from all en-

cumbrances.

And that the said Mortgagor will execute such further

assurance of the said lands as may be requirite.

(nrUI VMMDB.)

And that the said Mortgagor ha done no act to encumber
the said lands.

And that the said Mortgagor will insure.and keep insured

the buildings on the said lands to the amount of not less than

dollars ciurency.

And that the said Mortgagor do release to the said Mort-

gagees all claims upon the said lands, subject to the

said pro^so.

Provided that the said Mortgagees on default of payment
for may giving notice enter on and

lease or sell the said lands.

Provided that the Mortgagees may distrain from arrears of

interest.

Provided that in default of payment of the interest hereby

secured, the prindpal hereby secured shall become payable;

provided that until default of payment the Mortgagor shall

have quiet posesssion ot die said lands.
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mJ^SS Si's •"*•
£iu°' St,'Tn '"" *•

Signed, sealed and ddivered, \
in the presence of /

FORMS FOR BEQUESTS. Etc.

THOD or TBI MAUnXI nOVHTOM.

A^nrn^ ^' J»<>^^'<^ Other -ecuritiesV^ S^glJenT;
?K

P'2^°**°n *>' -ny o' the schemes or religious oWeS 3 thiChurch-Etstem Section-«cept the MinirtS? WidSl.' «SOrphans' Fund of the Synod ofAe MarijSe P^nS^^*^ "^

»o»H OF tmvmn lOB na oolumii itsk».
I devise and bequeath to the Board of th« Pr^h.*^..

CoUege Halifax. thTsum of (if hSTde,cra!it.^^2^name the time when it U to &« j»«).'
''"'^**« «*' *' ""^V,

If persons wish to sUte their object more definitely, thevS~ H ?*""^":I
'^"•**5 *° *»»• Board of the PrSfftwSSCollege. Halifax, the sum of (»' ' nd etc as ah»v^^

be applied for the support of the saL Xie? c^ for Si ^r^

roK oTRia Kuraiovs os kibuonart PtTSPoin.

Bolr^f'^^S'^^^^ nu (</«««<«, etc., as above) to the

n# i?. J ^^
Presbyterian College. Halifax, to be applied in aid

?L L""**^!u°'
J*""

'^e'"''^
'*'»»'<>" Committee. Sstem sS:-

«# tUV ^^ "?*"•
i*'**'""

Committee. Eastern SeS,.^
SlJ?l:i"fT"*'2?".

Committee. Eastern S^oo, or of tS
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I baquMth to th* Trustaes of the Ministers' l^dows* and
Orplians' Fund of the Synod of the Maritime ProYincas, the

sum of iif land, etc, as above).

wcmu or aokkowubniicbmt.

Which toMj be taken before any Justice of the Peace of

County where lands are situate, or before any Judge of

Supreme or County Courts, or Notary PuUic, or Registrar of

Deeds in County, or More a member of Executive or Legis-

lative Council of Pro^cc

Province of Nei^ Brunswidc, County of to wit:

in theBe it remembered that tin the 4 day of

year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and
before me, the subecriber (dtMeription of ptrion taking th»

acknowi' igment) personally came and appeat-ed the grantor

(or grantvn) and acknowletlged that he (or th^ Mverotty)
executed and delivered the foregoing deed freely and vdun-
tarily for the uses and purposes therrin set forth.

(If vife ha» to aeknotciedgtt (mM)

Also afterwards on same day and {dace, personally af^eared

before me, wife of . and being examined separate

and apart from her husband, acknowledged that she executed

sidd deed fredy and vohintarily, without fear, threat, or com-

pulsion from her huriiand, or dnMd of his displeasure.

FORMS OF BEQUEST.

I bequeath to Queen's Theolngkal College at Kingston,

the sum of $ ; and I direct that the receipt of

the Treasurer for the time being of the said College, shaU

be t sufficient discharge to my executors for the said legacy.

I becueath to the Corporation of Knox College, Toranto, or
the Prei^yterian College of Montreal, the sum of $ , and

I direct that die recript of the Treasurer for die dme bdng of

die said College, shall ba a suffident discharge to my executors

for the sakl legacy.

X devise to the Corporation of Knox College, Toronto, or

tk.. Presbyterian College of Montreal or ^e Trustees of

Queen's Theolc^^ College at Kingston, all and singular

(dtser^ hmds).
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I bequeath to the Home Mission Fund, or the Foreign Mission
Fund, or French Evangdization Fund, or Aged and Infirm
Ministers* Fund, or Ministers' Widows' and Orphans' Fund
of the Presbyterian Church In Canada, the sum of $ , and
I direct that the receipt of the Treasurer for the time bebig
of the said Church shall be a suflSdent discharge to mjr execu-
tors for the said legacy.
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PAPBts, for Ass«nbl7 126

Papers, printing of 128, 276 (7) (8) (0)

PrrmoNS, memorials and overtures 71, 174-170

Plact! of Worship, control of 24, 72

Pkaise, service of 73

Pricxntob, relation to session 73

^XtBOOONITION 206, 298

V SXSBTTBUAL VISITATION 76, 02, Spp. 8*

Prksbttbbt, members 74

Prbsbttibt, powers and functions 75

PBBEOTTBBT, moderator 77-80

Pbxsbttebt, clerk 81

pBBSBTTBBT, assessors 106

Prbsbttbbt, quonun 83

Presbttibt, roll for Sjnod 81, 84, 88

Pbxsbttkrt, visitors 9*

Presbttibt, order of proceedings 85

Pbesbttirt, meetings, ordinary • 86
Pbesbytekt, meetings, special 80, 01

PBB8BTTEBT, meetings, pro re tMta 00, 01

Pbesbttebt, revival of defunct 87

PbeSBttbbt records 81, 180-189

Pbesbttebt, leave of absence 86
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PBBSBTTIBT, relation to students 7{

Pbisbttkbt, relation to other presbTteries

Pbksbttxrt, new, how formed
Pbbsbttebt, form of minutes pp.

'

PB0C88S, JUDICIAL, and parties in 29]

PBorassoBS on roll of presbytery
PBOPIBTT, Chubcb, tenure
PBOPKBTT, Church, care

Pbofrbtt, Church, use '

Pbosxoutob in case of libel

PB0TX8TATI0N of appeal fallen from

QUORUM of session

QUORUM, presbytery
Quorum, synod
QUORUM, assembly U
BIBUKI I

Bbconsidsratiom of decision

BcooRDS, regulations for ...1\

BKriRKNCES, nature
BBnBXNCis, when made D
BinRiNOKS, diflposal

BmRBNCis of deposition or ezeommnnication
BIOULATIONS, congregational affairs

BIOULATIONS for keeping records 1'

iteGULAXiONs for schemes app. pp. (

BiMiTs to presbyteries
BiMOVAL of causes to a higher court

Bkports of standing committees 12

BKPORTS, Assembly
bkports. Sabbath schools
Bkpbisektativx elders

Resignation of ministers

Bbstoration from censure 8
BXTIRSMKNT from active duly 274, app.

Bbturns from congregations
BxviKW of inferior courts 1

"B/aiAi of communicants
Boll, presbytery •

Boll, presbytery, appendix
BOLL, synod 88, fi

Boll, assembly 1^

Bulbs, general, for courts 1

BULis of debate 1
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193

76, 215
95
78

, . .pp. 72, 73
. . . .297, 800

74
17
24

24, 72
869
205

S9
83
104

110 (8)

852
161

180-189
196

197-199
200
860
48

180-189

. pp. 89-158
121
190

127, 129
132
80

67-69

273
878-878

> app* P- 1^7
23

191-195
62

74, 82
74a

..88, 97, 105
110 (7)
139-149
150-173

Sabbath Schools, congregational 25SABBATH SCHOOLS, relation to session 2fi as
Sabbath Schools, teachers in 28Sabbath Schools, reports made -in
Sabbath Schools, mission oo
Scandals, Umit of three years

'. oqo
Schemes of the Church .. Vt'q q«i
Schemes, contributions '.'.'.

. .

.*.'.'.

381ScHiMM, regulations at>TJ"im.*M. i««
ScholaeshipI \

»PP. pp. 89- 168

Sbevice op Praise, control of. ........*.'."".'.'
73

Session, members !!!!!! ig
SBSSION, functions and duties. ...'.'. 50
Session, moderator bo b^
Session, clerk ] it
SESSION, meetings ...'.. 57 «a
Session, quorum ... '.'.*.'.. ' gX
Session, representative elder 67 «q
SESSION, relation to minister .', .'.*. .".*.'.','.'.' 55
Session, relation to other sessions !..........! 66
Session, record review of presbytery ..!!!.! 55SESSION, in new congregation 6
SESSION, form of minute '.'..'. inn n 7?
SESSION, relation to presbytery

^^' ^' L^
SITE of new church

'

t
Standing Laws, how enacted .* 121 (^\
STANDING OEDEES, Supreme Court *.

. 125 138
Statistics of congregations ... 00
STffEND, guarantee .'."....*.'.*

ann* n 72
stipend at induction ^^' \L^
STUDENTS, superintendence 75 21 ^
STUDENTS, examination 216 2^1
STUDENTS, summer exercise '.". o??
Students, communicants 2i s
STUDENTS, taking course in arts.

'.'/." gia
STUDENTS, taking partial course 221STUDENTS, taking theological course

".'.'.'.

'. '225-22q
Students, certificate, sessional "'"'27

Iqn
Students, certificate, final 2^4
STUDENTS, trial exercises

'.
'.*.*.

2^4 911
Suspension from privileges tnl
SUSPENSION from office t^2
Suspension of a minister ".'. 0x7
SiKOD, members .* ." 9I
Synod, functions and duties "•'.......... 98
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STNOD, moderator 8®»
J®^

STNOO ciark •
^^^

8TN0D meetings 102, 103

STNOD quorum ^^t
STNOO, relation to students v8

TKMPOKAiiinss of congregations 34-48

TRANsnatXNCK of students • • • 243

TiUMBiATiON of ministers 264-271

TIUU7SMISSI0N of papers, •tc 18, 125, 174, 179

TKIALS for license 234, 243

TBUL8 for ordination • • • 253

Tmals in diicipline 290-819

TRUL, no second held 3**

Tbial, new, applied for ^ 3*°

TRIAL, new, effect of **^
Trustexs, congregational

JJ
TBUBTEKB, duties defined 1'

Vacancies, declaration 271, 273

VAOAifcncs, regulations IIO. Ill

VISITATIONS by presbytery • • • • • • • »

»

YOTIBS in election of office-bearers 14, 247, 249

yoTiBS at congregational meetings • . . 14

VOTE, how taken 169-171

Widows' and Oephans' Pond 879, app. pp. 1S7-J5J
WITNESSES examined

oto
WiTNESSBS, credibiUty Van o«o
WITNESSES, competency twl
WiTNESSBS, use mfflnoranda 834

WiTNESSWB, pluraMly required »M
WbBSHiP, order of public »•

^






